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There is growing interest in finding renewable, environmentally friendly routes to 
chemicals that are traditionally derived from crude oil.  The use of bacteria as living 
factories for the biosynthesis of these chemicals is one such alternative.  Of particular 
interest for this application are the acetogenic members of the genus Clostridium, due 
to their ability to utilise carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide gas, as their sole carbon 
and energy source. Not only are these cheap and plentiful feedstocks, but they also 
both contribute to the greenhouse gas effect, so the ability to capture atmospheric 
carbon and turn it into useful chemicals makes this strategy especially promising.  
 
In this thesis, I have used enzyme engineering in an attempt to expand the chemical-
production repertoire of Clostridium autoethanogenum to include butanone and 2-
butanol, two important industrial solvents. C. autoethanogenum natively produces 2,3-
butanediol, a precursor to butanone, which, in turn, is a precursor to butanol.  
 
The glycerol dehydratase from Klebsiella pneumoniae (KpGDHt) can promiscuously 
catalyse the dehydration of 2,3-butanediol to butanone. However, it does so with low 
catalytic efficiency, and with strict stereoselectivity for the meso- isomer. While C. 
autoethanogenum produces a small amount of meso-2,3-butanediol, it predominantly 
produces (2R,3R)-butanediol. Therefore, in this study, enzyme engineering was used 
to try and create an enzyme that can turn over (2R,3R)-butanediol, and can catalyse 
the dehydration of both 2,3-butanediol isomers with high catalytic efficiency. 
 
KpGDHt is a dimer of an αβγ heterotrimer. Previous attempts to purify this enzyme 
had shown a propensity of the β subunit to disassociate during purification, yielding 
an inactive (αγ)2 complex. Modification of the enzyme to include a peptide linker 
joining the α and β subunits together (creating KpGDHt-L) prevented the loss of the 
β subunit during purification and increased the stability of the enzyme complex, with 




Two strategies were used to modify the catalytic activity of KpGDHt-L: 
combinatorial active site saturation testing (CASTing), and consensus-guided 
mutagenesis. While neither strategy resulted in an enzyme that could turn over 
(2R,3R)-butanediol, and all variants built using CASTing showed significant losses in 
activity towards meso-2,3-butanediol, consensus mutagenesis yielded many variants 
with activity equal to, or greater than wild type towards meso-2,3-butanediol. 
Ultimately, the best variant enzyme contained a Thr200Ser mutation, which increased 
activity towards meso-2,3-butanediol by 3.6-fold. While further engineering will be 
required to bring activity with meso-2,3-butanediol to levels comparable to activity 
with native substrates, this study represents the first step on the path towards an 
efficient 2,3-butanediol dehydratase. 
 
The reduction of butanone to 2-butanol can be catalysed by the native primary-
secondary alcohol dehydrogenase present in C. autoethanogenum (CaADH). This 
enzyme is strictly NADPH-dependent. As NADH is typically found at higher cellular 
concentrations, I used enzyme engineering to attempt to switch the cofactor 
specificity from NADPH to NADH. Site-saturation mutagenesis was used to mutate 
Ser199, the residue most proximal to the phosphate moiety differentiating NADPH 
and NADH. While no mutants were found that could utilise NADH, 
CaADH(S199A) showed a 3-fold increase in activity towards butanone, and 
CaADH(S199R) showed increased activity towards both acetone and acetoin. This 
work highlights the role that distal mutations can play in determining substrate 
specificity. 
 
This work represents the first attempt at mutagenesis of CaADH, and the most 
through mutagenesis study of KpGDHt. Insights from this work will help inform 
further mutagenesis of the two enzymes studied in this work, as well as contributing 
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1.1 Global crises 
A study of 21 years’ worth of literature regarding climate change showed an 
overwhelming scientific consensus that increases in greenhouse gas levels (primarily 
CO2 and CH4) due to human activities are the major cause of accelerated global 
warming (Cook et al., 2013). Although atmospheric levels of these gases have 
fluctuated over Earth’s history, a highly influential study that used ice cores to 
measure the changes in CO2 and CH4 concentration over time, found that current 
atmospheric concentrations of these compounds are higher than they have been in 
420,000 years (Petit et al., 1999). Since publication of that study, atmospheric CO2 
levels have risen by ~50 parts per million (Fig 1.1). 
 
 
The damaging effects of climate change are wide-ranging. There are major ecological 
consequences such as acidification of the oceans and melting of the polar ice caps. 
Already there are reports of climate change affecting species “on every continent, in 
every ocean, and in most major taxonomic groups” (Parmesan, 2006), including 
humans. Increases in extreme weather patterns, land loss due to rising sea levels, and 
increased proliferation of infectious diseases are just some of the possible hazards of 
climate change (McMichael et al., 2006). It is thus of great importance that efforts are 
Figure 1.1 | Atmospheric concentrations of CO2 in parts per million 
(ppm) since 1958. Data recorded at the National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration (United States), and has been seasonally corrected. Data 
used with permission from www.esrl.noaa.gov.  
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made to slow climate change by minimising the amount of greenhouse gases released 
into the atmosphere by human activities.  
 
The extraction and refinement of crude oil, and the combustion of crude oil-derived 
fuels, are major contributors to increasing levels of atmospheric CO2 and CO. CO2 is 
a direct contributor to the greenhouse gas effect, and CO is considered an indirect 
greenhouse gas as it reacts with hydroxyl radicals present in the Earth’s atmosphere to 
form CO2, thus increasing atmospheric CO2 levels. Hydroxyl radicals are also the 
main sink for CH4, so removal of these hydroxyl radicals simultaneously causes 
increases in atmospheric CH4 (Rigby et al., 2017). 
 
Crude oil is the precursor to a wide range of useful chemicals, including fuels, 
solvents, and chemical building blocks used in the manufacture of plastics. As such, 
crude oil is one of the most highly demanded commodities on the planet, and due to 
rapid global population growth, this demand continues to rise (Fig 1.2).  
 
 
Given our reliance on the derivatives of crude oil, it is difficult to imagine a world in 
which they are no longer available. However, not only is the crude oil industry so 
environmentally detrimental, oil is also a finite resource, so such a world could 
Figure 1.2 | Global demand for crude oil in millions of barrels per day 




become reality if alternative methods for the production of fuels and petrochemicals 
are not found.  
 
The use of microorganisms for the sustainable production of biofuels and other 
petrochemical substitutes is one way to alleviate our reliance on dwindling crude oil 
stocks (Seo et al., 2013). There are many benefits to microbial production routes. The 
processes used in microbial chemical production are very environmentally friendly, as 
they can be performed at near neutral pH, without the need for harsh solvents, high 
temperatures or high pressures. They are also sustainable, as they self-replicate (in 
contrast to chemical-based catalysis), and feedstocks are renewable and generally 
inexpensive (Hara et al., 2014). Chemical reactions in living systems often occur with 
high chemoselectivity, regioselectivity, and stereoselectivity, so require fewer clean up 
steps to obtain the pure chemical (Srirangan et al., 2016). Advancements in synthetic 
biology also allow the modification of organisms to fit specific fuel or chemical 
demands. Genetic manipulation can be used to increase the yields of natively 
produced chemicals; switch the chemo-, regio-, and stereoselectivity of the enzymes 
involved in the synthesis of the target chemical; or introduce pathways for the 
production of entirely new chemical targets. Furthermore, the wealth of information 
available from ever-expanding ‘-omics’ databases (proteomics, transcriptomics, 
metabolomics, etc.) can help inform the best strategy to achieve a target chemical. 
1.2 Carbon capture with photosynthetic organisms 
Photosynthetic organisms use solar energy to capture atmospheric carbon. This can 
be exploited for the production of biofuel and petrochemical substitutes either 
indirectly, through the fermentation of plant biomass by microorganisms, or by 
directly using photosynthetic organisms to produce the chemical of interest. 
 
Of the crude oil extracted in the US, ~47% of it will be used as petrol (gasoline). 
Thus, the majority of research into the production of sustainable fuel and 
petrochemical substitutes has focused on the production of renewable petroleum 
substitutes, such as bioethanol. The fermentation of starch from corn, or sucrose 
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from sugarcane, by Saccharomyces cerevisiae is currently the most common route to 
bioethanol production (Akbas & Stark, 2016). Biofuels produced from these 
feedstocks are known as ‘first-generation’ biofuels. However, this process is far from 
ideal. There are concerns regarding the use of arable land and food crops for biofuel 
production when malnutrition is the leading cause of death in the world (Pimentel et 
al., 2008). Furthermore, even if all the corn grown in the US were used for bioethanol 
production, this would only alleviate 7-12% of the current demand for crude oil (Hill 
et al., 2006; Pimentel et al., 2008).  
 
These sobering realisations have prompted research into other routes for bioethanol 
production. ‘Second-generation’ biofuels are those that are produced from 
lignocellulosic biomass, such as non-food crops (e.g. switch grass) and the non-edible 
parts of food crops (e.g. stems, husks etc.). In the US, there are approximately one 
billion tonnes of lignocellulosic biomass produced annually – theoretically this could 
yield ~340 billion litres of ethanol per annum (Wang et al., 2012). This is equal to 44% 
of the current gasoline demand in the US. The major downside to the use of these 
feedstocks comes from their physical properties. The structure of lignocellulosic 
biomass is tough and rigid, so requires mechanical and/or hydrolytic (biological or 
acid-based) processing to release the simple sugars that are metabolised by S. cerevisiae 
(Aditiya et al., 2016). This increases the cost of bioethanol production, making it less 
competitive with the crude oil industry. 
 
Energetically, it is logical to use organisms that can directly capture atmospheric 
carbon sources for the production of biofuels and petrochemical substitutes, such as 
photosynthetic organisms. Such processes contain fewer trophic levels (carbon  
microorganism  fuel, as opposed to carbon  plant  microorganism  fuel), so 
there will be greater energy conservation and less loss of carbon across the system, 
leading to higher production yields. Cutting out intermediate steps between carbon 
sequestration and bioproduction of chemicals also greatly reduces the cost of the 
overall process. Other benefits include less land use, year-round production, and no 




The use of photosynthetic microalgae for the synthesis of biofuels and petrochemical 
substitutes is gaining in popularity. Biofuels produced using microalgae are called 
either third-generation biofuels, if they are produced using wild type algae, or fourth-
generation biofuels, if genetically modified strains are used. Microalgae can produce 
up to ten-fold more biomass than the most efficient plant systems (Sayre, 2010) due 
to higher photosynthetic productivity in microalgae relative to terrestrial plants (Melis, 
2009), as well as higher surface to volume ratio. Microalgae biomass can have up to 
75% lipid content, depending upon the strain and growth conditions. Therefore, they 
are considered good organisms for the production of biodiesel, a renewable 
alternative to oil-derived diesel. Diesel represents the second highest end use of crude 
oil, so again there is significant interest in finding sustainable alternatives. While there 
have been significant advances in the design of photobioreactors for enclosed growth 
of photosynthetic microorganisms (Chisti, 2007), currently the costs of production 
are still too high to compete with diesel derived from crude oil (Carvalho et al., 2006).  
 
As well as fuels, many other useful chemicals are derived from crude oil, and it will 
also be necessary to find sustainable production routes for them as oil supplies 
dwindle. In fact, it is sometimes argued that finding renewable routes to these 
chemicals should be prioritised over finding routes to liquid fuels, as fuels could 
ultimately be replaced by other energy sources such as electricity (Vennestrøm et al., 
2011). Some chemicals that are derived from petroleum today were originally 
produced via microbial routes. A notable example of this is acetone-butanol-ethanol 
(ABE) fermentation by Clostridium acetobutylicum (Weizman, 1915). ABE fermentation 
was the primary process used to make acetone during World War I, which in turn was 
used for the manufacture of cordite, a type of smokeless gunpowder (Durre, 1998). 
However, after World War II, ABE fermentation fell out of favour, as it was unable 
to compete with the much cheaper process of chemical derivation from crude oil. 
Recently, due to concerns regarding the environmental impacts of our reliance on 
crude oil there has been renewed interest into ABE fermentation, particularly for the 




Due to well-defined growth conditions, rapid growth rates, and an extensive genetic 
toolbox, Escherichia coli is typically the organism of choice for the production of 
petrochemical substitutes. Genetic engineering of E. coli has created a multitude of 
strains capable of producing a wide variety of petrochemical substitutes such as 
styrene (McKenna & Nielsen, 2011), 3-hydroxypropanoic acid (Raj et al., 2008), and 
1,3-propanediol (Tang et al., 2009). However, as both C. acetobutylicum and E. coli 
require sugars derived from food crops for metabolism, these systems encounter the 
same issues as first generation biofuels. As with biofuel production, this concern has 
prompted research into the use of photosynthetic algae and cyanobacteria for the 
production of petrochemical substitutes. For example, polyhydroxyalkanoates (such 
as polyhydroxybutyrate) naturally produced by cyanobacteria can be used to 
manufacture biodegradable plastics (Miyake et al., 2000). However, further research is 
required before such production routes are competitive with derivation from crude oil 
stocks (Abed et al., 2009). 
1.3 Carbon capture with acetogenic bacteria 
The use of acetogenic bacteria for production of biofuels and petrochemical 
substitutes is one of the latest developments in the field. These bacteria can use a 
mixture of carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide and hydrogen gas (also known as 
syngas) as their sole carbon and energy source. Acetogenic species have been found in 
22 diverse bacterial genera, but the most comprehensively studied belong to the genus 
Clostridium (Schiel-Bengelsdorf & Durre, 2012). Examples of acetogenic Clostridial 
species include C. aceticum, C. ljungdahlii, and C. autoethanogenum. It is particularly 
appealing to use these species in industrial processes, as they are reasonably tolerant 
of impurities in supplied feedstocks (Nicolaou et al., 2010). Therefore carbon-rich 
industrial waste gases, such as those produced by steel mills, can be fed directly to the 
bacteria with minimal gas clean up (Köpke et al., 2011; Molitor, 2016). 
Fixation of CO2 and CO by acetogens occurs via the Wood-Ljungdahl pathway (also 
known as the reductive acetyl-CoA pathway; Fig. 1.3, overleaf), which is believed to 
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be one of the oldest biochemical pathways (Ragsdale & Pierce, 2008). This pathway 
enables the coupling of carbon fixation to the synthesis of ATP. 
 
This pathway is split into the methyl (or eastern) branch and the carbonyl (or western) 
branch (Ragsdale, 1997). In the methyl branch, first a molecule of CO2 is reduced to 
formate by formate dehydrogenase using either NADPH or NADH. Next, formyl-
tetrahydrofolate (formyl-THF) synthase catalyses an ATP-dependent condensation 
reaction between formate and THF to form formyl-THF. The next two reduction 
steps in the methyl branch can either be performed by two separate enzymes, formyl-
THF cyclohydrolase and methenyl-THF dehydrogenase, or by a bifunctional protein 
that can perform both reactions. This bifunctionality is proposed to protect the 
methenyl-THF from hydrolysis by channelling it directly to the active site of the 
dehydrogenase, where it is reduced to methylene-THF, a more stable metabolite. 
Methylene-THF is then reduced to methyl-THF by methylene-THF reductase, 
typically using reduced ferredoxin as an electron donor. Finally, the methyl group is 
transferred to the cobalt centre of a corrinoid iron-sulfur protein (CoFeSP) to form 
methyl-CoFeSP. 
 
In the carbonyl branch, a bifunctional CO dehydrogenase/acetyl-CoA synthetase 
(CODH/ACS) enzyme both catalyses the reduction of CO2 to CO (with ferredoxin 
as an electron acceptor), and combines it with the methyl group from methyl-CoFeSP 
and coenzyme A. The active site of the CODH domain is joined to the active site of 





Figure 1.3 | Wood-Ljungdahl pathway of acetogenesis. ‘THF’ – Tetrahydrofolate, ‘CoFeSP’ 




How the Wood-Ljungdahl pathway is coupled to ATP synthesis in acetogens has 
been elegantly described by Schuchmann & Muller (2014). Between species, there are 
some differences in the enzymes used, the redox-active cofactors, and the ions used 
to ultimately generate a chemiosmotic gradient used for ATP synthesis. However, the 
general mechanism is as follows: first, hydrogen is oxidised by a soluble hydrogenase 
enzyme using a flavin-based electron bifurcation mechanism that couples the 
reduction of ferredoxin (an endergonic reaction) to the reduction of NAD+ to 
NADH (in an exogonic reaction). NADH is oxidised in the Wood-Ljungdahl 
pathway, regenerating NAD+. The reduced ferredoxin is used for the reduction of 
CO2 to CO. A membrane bound protein complex then couples the reduction of 
NAD+ to the oxidation of reduced ferredoxin. Coupling these reactions generates 
energy that is used to transport ions (H+ or Na+) across the cell membrane. The 
resulting chemiosmotic gradient is then used to drive ATP synthesis using ATP 
synthase. There are two complexes that can drive the movement of ions in acetogens: 
the Rnf complex, which is composed of a multi-subunit ferredoxin-NAD+ 
oxidoreductase; and the Ech complex, which is an energy converting hydrogenase.  
The acetyl-CoA generated in the Wood-Ljungdahl pathway is important for cellular 
anabolism and growth of the cell. It also acts as the precursor to the production of 
many catabolic end products. Such pathways are important for the maintenance of 
cellular redox. Natively, there are three dead-end metabolites (i.e. metabolies that do 
not partake in further reactions (Mackie et al., 2013)) that are produced from the 
catabolism of acetyl-CoA that are of industrial interest: acetate, ethanol, and 2,3-





All acetogens can convert acetyl-CoA to acetate (Fig. 1.4). First the CoA moiety of 
acetyl CoA is exchanged for a phosphate group by phosphotransacetylase to generate 
acetyl phosphate. This product is then dephosphorylated by acetate kinase, producing 
ATP and acetate. Acetate is used as a building block in the synthesis of cellulose 
acetate and polyvinyl acetate and the global market value for acetate was US$8.37 
billion in 2015, and is projected to reach US$ 13.65 billion by 2021 ("Global acetic 
acid market...", 2016). Currently, the main production route for acetate is derivation 
from petroleum via methanol carboxylation or acetaldehyde oxidation (Wagner, 
2000). Fermentation of waste gases for commercial acetate production is being 
developed in C. aceticum, with published yields of 1.28 g/L (Sim & Kamaruddin, 
2008). 
 
Native ethanol production (Fig. 1.4) has been reported in C. ljungdahlii (Tanner et al., 
1993), C. autoethanogenum (Abrini et al., 1994), and C. ragsdalei. As discussed in 1.2, 
ethanol can be used as an alternative automotive fuel. The production of acetaldehyde 
is the first step in the metabolic pathway to ethanol. Acetaldehyde can be produced 
either directly from the reduction of acetyl-CoA, catalysed by alcohol/aldehyde 
dehydrogenase, or from the dehydration of acetate by aldehyde:ferredoxin 
Figure 1.4 | Native catabolites produced by various species of acetogenic Clostridia. ‘AAD’ – 
alcohol/aldehyde dehydrogenase, ‘ADH’ – Alcohol dehydrogenase; ‘AK’ – acetate kinase; ‘ALDC’ – 
acetolactate decarboxylase; ‘ALS’ – acetolactate synthase; ‘AOR’ – aldehyde:ferredoxin oxidoreductase; 




oxidoreductase. Acetaldehyde is then reduced by alcohol dehydrogenase to form 
ethanol. LanzaTech, a biotechnology company based in Illinois (USA) is using a 
proprietary strain of C. autoethanogenum for the production of bioethanol (Heijstra et 
al., 2015). The main source of syngas for the growth of this bacterium is obtained 
from the waste gas streams from steel mills. Their technology is close to 
commercialisation; a demonstration plant at the Shougang Steel Mill (Beijing, China) 
has an annual production capacity of 300 tonnes of ethanol. 
 
C. ljungdahlii, C. autoethanogenum, and C. ragsdalei are also capable of the production of 
2,3-butanediol (Fig. 1.4) (Köpke et al., 2011). In this pathway, acetyl-CoA is 
converted to pyruvate by pyruvate:ferredoxin oxidoreductase. Pyruvate is 
decarboxylated by acetolactate synthase, to form acetolactate, which is further 
decarboxylated to acetoin by acetolactate decarboxylase. Acetoin is reduced to 2,3-
butanediol by either 2,3-butanediol dehydrogenase or a primary/secondary alcohol 
dehydrogenase (Köpke et al., 2014). 2,3-butanediol has a high commercial value, as it 
serves as a building block for the synthesis of butanone and γ-butyrolactone, which 
are important industrial solvents (Köpke et al., 2011). 
There is interest in expanding the range of useful chemicals produced by acetogenic 
Clostridial species. Although the genetic toolbox for engineering Clostridia is small 
(relative to E. coli) there have been some promising advances in this field. 
 
The development of Clostridium-E. coli shuttle vectors has allowed introduction of 
non-native pathways into Clostridial species. The Clostridium-E. coli shuttle vector 
pIMP1 (Mermelstein & Papoutsakis, 1993), harbouring the genes of the butanol 
synthesis pathway from C. acetobutylicum, was used to transform C. ljungdahlii, resulting 
in butanol production (Köpke et al., 2010). Acetone production has been 
demonstrated in C. aceticum, again using the pIMP1 vector carrying the genes from the 
acetone synthesis pathway of C. acetobutylium (Schiel-Bengelsdorf & Durre, 2012). 
Heap et al. (2009) have also developed a modular shuttle vector system for use in 
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Clostridia, with an easy to use online tool for shuttle vector design 
(www.http://clostron.com/pMTL80000). 
 
The introduction of a lactose-inducible promoter system to allow the over-expression 
of target proteins has been demonstrated in C. ljungdahlii (Banerjee et al., 2014). The 
authors use this system to increase yields of ethanol by over-expressing a native 
alcohol dehydrogenase. They also show it can be used for the over-expression of 
heterologous enzymes. A plasmid containing the genes for the acetone production 
pathway from C. acetobutylicum was cloned with the lactose inducible promoter and 
used to transform C. ljungdahlii. Acetone production could be detected even before 
the lactose inducer was added, but production was significantly increased upon the 
addition of lactose.  
 
The ability to knock out genes to direct carbon flux towards desired end products is 
an extremely useful tool when engineering bacteria for industrial chemical production. 
The ClosTron is a method for the inactivation of chromosomal genes in Clostridia 
(Heap et al., 2010; Heap et al., 2007). It uses the retrohoming activity of the mobile 
group II intron from Lactobacillus lactis to perform targeted DNA insertions, a 
technique that has been previously demonstrated in human (Guo et al., 2000) and E. 
coli cells (Karberg et al., 2001). The ClosTron system was used to identify which of 
three putative CODH genes encoded the CODH that participates in the Wood-
Ljungdahl pathway in C. autoethanogenum (Liew et al., 2016). In the same study, the 
authors also demonstrated that the CODH knockout strain of C. autoethanogenum did 
not produce acetate when grown heterotrophically on fructose but instead produced 
higher amounts of ethanol, 2,3-butanediol, and lactate. The authors argued that these 
products serve as an alternative sink for the reducing equivalents generated by 
glycolysis, which would usually be utilised in the Wood-Ljungdahl pathway. This 
demonstrates how gene knockouts can help direct carbon flux.  
 
The discovery that the prokaryotic CRISPR/Cas9 system can be used for precise and 
efficient genome editing has recently revolutionised the field (Jinek et al., 2012).  This 
extremely powerful technique has been recently developed for use in Clostridia, and 
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proof-of-principle CRISPR/Cas9 mediated gene deletion has been demonstrated in 
C. ljungdahlii (Huang et al., 2016), and C. autoethanogenum (Nagaraju et al., 2016).  
 
The array of techniques that can be used to engineer Clostridia is rapidly expanding. 
Such developments allow the creation of strains with increased output of native end 
products, or strains that can produce non-native compounds. 
1.4 A pathway to 2-butanol production in 
C. autoethanogenum 
In this thesis, I present my work on engineering enzymes to develop an efficient route 
for the production of butanone and 2-butanol in C. autoethanogenum. Butanone is an 
industrial solvent, used in the manufacture of paints, wood coatings, adhesives, inks, 
and pharmaceuticals. In 2014, butanone had a global market value of US$2.5 billion, 
and this is expected to reach US$3.26 billion by 2022 ("Methyl ethyl ketone (MEK) 
market...", 2016). 2-Butanol is also used as an industrial solvent, and can be readily 
converted to 1,3-butadiene, which is used in the production of synthetic rubber and 
polymer resins (Morrow, 1990). The global market demand for 1,2-butadiene is 
expected to reach US$33 billion in 2020, due to increasing demand from the 
automotive industry ("Global 1,3-butadiene (BD) market...", 2015).  
 
The pathway to these chemicals in C. autoethanogenum is feasible. As discussed in 1.3.2, 
C. autoethanogenum natively produces the 4-carbon compound 2,3-butanediol as a dead-
end metabolite. Dehydration of 2,3-butanediol yields butanone, which can then be 
reduced to form 2-butanol. 
Glycerol dehydratases (GDHt; EC 4.2.1.30) are hydro-lyase enzymes that have 
evolved to catalyse the conversion of glycerol to 3-hydroxypropionaldehyde (3-HPA), 
and 1,2-propanediol to propanal, but also have the promiscuous (non-physiological) 
ability to catalyse the dehydration of 2,3-butanediol to butanone (Toraya et al., 1976). 
They are present in a small number of prokaryotic genera, including Clostridium and 
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Klebsiella, and there is evidence that they may be present in Archaea (Martins-Pinheiro 
et al., 2016; Roh et al., 2010).  
 
Only a few GDHt structures have been solved: the GDHt from Klebsiella pneumoniae 
(KpGDHt), in both apo (Liao et al., 2003) and 1,2-propanediol-bound (Yamanishi et 
al., 2002) forms; and the GDHt from Clostridium butyricum, in apo, glycerol-bound, and 
1,2-propanediol-bound forms (O'Brien et al., 2004). Despite both being glycerol 
dehydratases, there are few similarities between the two enzymes. KpGDHt is an 
adenosylcobalamin-dependent enzyme with a dimer-of-trimers structure (Yamanishi et 
al., 2002). Conversely, the C. butyricum GDHt is S-adenosylmethionine-dependent, and 
forms a homodimer (O'Brien et al., 2004). However, both use their cofactors to 
perform catalysis via a radical-based mechanism.  
 
Physiologically, GDHts are necessary for the metabolism of glycerol in anaerobic 
conditions. In the absence of an exogenous electron acceptor (e.g. oxygen, fumerate, 
nitrate), glycerol is metabolised via a dismutation process, in which it is 
simultaneously reduced and oxidised. This leads to two metabolic branches of 
glycerol fermentation: an oxidative branch and a reductive branch (Bouvet et al., 1995) 





GDHt catalyses the first step in the reductive branch: the dehydration of glycerol to 
3-HPA. 3-HPA is then reduced to 1,3-propanediol (1,3-PDO) by 1,3-propanediol 
dehydrogenase (1,3-PD DH), generating NAD+ in the process (Forage & Foster, 
1982). 1,3-Propanediol is excreted as a waste product. The oxidative branch uses the 
NAD+ produced in the reductive branch for the oxidation of glycerol to 
dihydroxyacetone (DHA). This is phosphorylated by dihydroxyacetone kinase 
(DHAK) to dihydroxyacetone phosphate, which then enters glycolysis.  
 
The enzymes of the anaerobic glycerol dissimilation pathway are encoded by the dha 
regulon (Fig. 1.6) (Sun et al., 2003), which is induced by dihydroxyacetone in the 
absence of exogenous electron acceptors (Tong et al., 1991).  
 
 
Figure 1.5 | The anaerobic glycerol dissimilation pathway showing the oxidative (black) and reductive 
(blue) paths. Enzymes are shown in boxes, only those encoded by the dha operon are included. GDHt 
– glycerol dehydratase; 3-HPA – 3-hydroxypropionaldehyde; 1,3-PD DH – 1,3-propanediol 
dehydrogenase; 1,3-PDO – 1,3-propanediol; GDH – glycerol dehydrogenase; DHA – 
dihydroxyacetone; DHAK – dihydroxyacetone kinase; DHAP – dihydroxyacetone phosphate; PEP – 
phosphoenolpyruvate. 
Figure 1.6 | The arrangement of genes in the dha regulon from Klebsiella pneumoniae. dhaM, dhaL, dhaK - 
large, small and medium subunits of dihydroxyacetone kinase; dhaD - glycerol dehydrogenase; dhaR - 
DNA-binding transcriptional regulator; CdAT - cob(I)yrinic acid a,c-diamide adenosyltransferase; dhaG, 
dhaF – β and α subunits of GDHt reactivase; dhaT – 1,3-propanediol dehydrogenase; dhaB, dhaC, dhaE 
– large medium and small subunits of glycerol dehydratase; GlpF – glycerol uptake facilitator. Figure 
adapted from (Celinska, 2010). 
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During glycerol fermentation, dhaF is co-transcribed with the genes encoding glycerol 
dehydratase, and dhaG is co-transcribed with the gene encoding 1,3-PD DH. The 
dhaF and dhaG genes encode the two subunits comprising GDHt reactivase, which is 
responsible for reversing glycerol-induced suicide inactivation of GDHt (Seifert et al., 
2001). This indirectly links the activities of GDHt and 1,3-PD DH, preventing the 
build-up of cytotoxic 3-hydroxypropionaldehyde (Talarico et al., 1988).  
 
In this thesis, I chose KpGDHt as the starting scaffold for attempting to engineer an 
efficient 2,3-butanediol dehydratase. This enzyme is a good starting scaffold for 
engineering as it can be solubly over-expressed in E. coli (Yamanishi et al., 2002). This 
allows the use of straightforward expression and purification protocols, and ensures 
sufficient amounts of purified protein can be collected for in-depth kinetic 
characterisation. Also, as the structure of the enzyme has been solved, the areas of the 
protein that dictate substrate specificity can be identified for mutagenesis. However, 
handling of this enzyme in vitro is somewhat complicated by the high frequency of 
subunit dissociation during purification (Yamanishi et al., 2002)   
 
KpGDHt is a dimer of an αβγ heterodimer (Fig. 1.7A) with a (β/α)8 barrel in the 
centre of the α subunit forming the active site. It is within this domain that the 





While KpGDHt uses adenosylcobalamin as its cofactor, when solving the crystal 
structure, the inert adenosylcobalamin homologue cyanocobalamin was used 
(Yamanishi et al., 2002). This allows the approximate binding position of cobalamin 
molecules and the substrate molecule to be determined, as the enzyme can bind 
cyanocobalamin, but cannot use it for catalysis. Adenosylcobalamin is hypothesized to 
bind in the same position as cyanocobalamin. The cyanocobalamin cofactor sits on 
the C-terminal face of the (β/α)8 barrel at the interface between the α and β subunits 
(Yamanishi et al., 2002). Several other enzymes that undergo radical catalysis contain 
their active site in a (β/α)8 barrel, and it is thought that unstable radical intermediates 
formed during catalysis are isolated inside the barrel, preventing them from causing 
unwanted side reactions (Shibata et al., 1999).  
 
Adenosylcobalamin is one of the biologically active forms of vitamin B12 (Banerjee & 
Ragsdale, 2003) (Fig. 1.8A). Enzymes can bind the molecule in either ‘base-on’ or 
‘base-off’ mode (Daniel et al., 1998). These terms are used to indicate the relationship 
between the cobalt ion in the centre of the corrin ring of adenosylcobalamin, and the 
5,6-dimethylbenzimidazole moiety. In ‘base-on’ mode there is coordination between 
Figure 1.7 | A) Ribbon structure of KpGDHt with the α subunits in cyan and blue, β subunits in yellow 
and orange, and γ subunits in pink and green. PDB ID 1IWP. B) Close up of the active site with the β 
strands of the (β/α)8 barrel in purple, the cyanocobalamin cofactor is shown as green sticks, (R)-1,2-




the two parts of the molecule (Fig. 1.8B), and in ‘base-off’ mode there is no 
interaction between the two (Fig. 1.8C). Adenosylcobalamin binds to KpGDHt in 
‘base-on’ mode (Yamanishi et al., 1998).  
 
The side of ‘base-on’ coordination is termed the α-side. Adenosylcobalamin is 
arranged in KpGDHt with the α side pointed towards the β subunit, while the β side 
of the cofactor, with the adenosyl side chain, pointing into the α subunit (Toraya, 
2014). The cofactor is held in place by a combination of hydrogen bonds and 
hydrophilic interactions with residues from both the α and β subunits, as well as a salt 
bridge with Lys135 from the β subunit (Toraya, 2000). The enzyme uses this cofactor, 
along with a potassium ion, to perform radical-based catalysis.  
 
The general mechanism for radical catalysis with adenosylcobalamin is shown in Fig. 
1.9. The potassium ion is involved with the transfer of the hydroxyl group during 
catalysis. Without substrate bound, this ion is hexacoordinated with both the protein 
and a water molecule (Step 1). When substrate binds, the interaction with water is 
broken, and two coordinate bonds are formed with two of the hydroxyl groups of the 
Figure 1.8| A) Adenosylcobalamin shown in its ‘base-on’ mode of binding. B) Cartoon 




substrate; the ion is now heptacoordinated. This interaction between the hydroxyl 
groups of the substrate and the potassium ion causes a conformational change in the 
enzyme that facilitates the breaking of the C-Co bond between the cobalamin 
molecule and its adenosyl moiety, generating cob(II)alamin and an adenosyl radical 
(Step 2). The adenosyl radical rotates about its glycosidic linkage and abstracts a 
hydrogen atom from the substrate, generating 5′-deoxyadenosyl and a substrate 
radical (Step 3). This is energetically favourable as the substrate radical is more stable 
than the adenosyl radical. The formation of the substrate radical causes the transferral 
of the hydroxyl group of C2 to C1 (Step 4), forming a gem diol product radical (Step 
5). This gem diol then abstracts the H atom back from adenosyl, re-forming the 
adenosyl radical (Step 6). Facilitated by the coordination of the potassium ion with 
the two neighbouring hydroxyl groups, the substrate is dehydrated, forming the 
aldehyde/ketone product. The product dissociates from the active site, which causes a 
conformational change within the molecule, allowing the attachment of the adenosyl 
radical back to the cob(II)alamin, regenerating the cofactor (Toraya, 2014).  
 
 
The primary function of KpGDHt is the dehydration of glycerol to β-
hydroxypropionaldehyde. Although glycerol is the main substrate for KpGDHt, it 
also acts as a suicide inactivator of the enzyme. Despite this, it has been observed that 
Figure 1.9 | The radical catalysis mechanism of diol dehydratase with (S)-1,2-propanediol as 
the substrate. Each step is described in the main body of text. Extracted from (Toraya, 
2000). Reprinted with permission from Elsevier.  
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there is a short period where KpGDHt can turn over glycerol without being 
inactivated (Toraya et al., 1976). This delay in inhibition is believed to be due to the 
potential for chirality in a glycerol molecule. Although not a chiral molecule itself, 
glycerol is described as prochiral: a single change in the molecule will endow chirality. 
Work on the highly homologous diol dehydratase from Klebsiella pneumoniae 
(KpDDHt) showed that the enzyme binds glycerol in one or another of two prochiral 
forms, either the pro-S form or the pro-R form, depending upon which hydroxymethyl 
group will take part in the initial hydrogen abstraction of the substrate (Bachovchin et 
al., 1977). When KpDDHt binds glycerol in the pro-R orientation, product formation 
occurs, whereas when glycerol is bound in the pro-S orientation, the enzyme is 
inactivated. This would explain why when measuring enzyme activity towards glycerol 
there is initial activity (binding and turn-over in the pro-R orientation) but this is 
rapidly diminished (binding in the pro-S orientation).  
 
Despite this suicide inactivation, KpGDHt can metabolise glycerol in its native host 
due to the presence of a reactivase enzyme (Tobimatsu et al., 1999). This enzyme can 
convert glycerol-inactivated KpGDHt to active KpGDHt by promoting the release of 
the trapped cob(II)alamin and adenosyl molecules (Kajiura et al., 2001). This allows a 
new molecule of adenosylcobalamin to bind and reinitiate catalysis. The structure of 
the reactivase has been solved to a resolution of 2.4 Å (Liao et al., 2003). It consists of 
a dimer of an αβ heterodimer (Fig. 1.10); these subunits will hereafter be referred to 
as αR and βR, to distinguish them from the α and β subunits of KpGDHt. The 






The αR subunit is 64 kDa and consists of four domains: the ATPase domain, the 
insert domain, the linker domain, and the swivelling domain (Liao et al., 2003). It is 
the αR subunit that facilitates the release of the broken adenosylcobalamin that 
remains following suicide inactivation. The βR subunit is composed of a single 12 kDa 
domain, and does not partake in the reactivase mechanism. Instead, it believed to be 
necessary for the stabilisation of the reactivase complex when in its inactive state.  
 
The release of βR from αR is facilitated by a conformational change when ADP is 
bound to the ATPase domain (Kajiura et al., 2007). Once βR has dissociated, αR can 
bind KpGDHtβ instead, where it acts as a ‘molecular crowbar’, prising apart the α 
and β subunits of KpGDHt. Steric repulsion between KpGDHtα and αR causes 
KpGDHtα to tilt relative to KpGDHtβ, creating an opening through which broken 
cofactor can leave the active site (Shibata et al., 2005). Displacement of the reactivase 
complex occurs when ATP replaces ADP (Mori & Toraya, 1999). 
 
As well as glycerol, KpGDHt can utilise diols, such as 1,2-propanediol and 2,3-
butanediol as substrates (Toraya et al., 1976). The dehydration of 1,2-propanediol 
yields propanal, and the dehydration of 2,3-butanediol yields butanone. KpGDHt is 
able to efficiently catalyse the dehydration of both the (R)- and the (S)-isomers of 1,2-
propanediol, though there are minor differences in Michaelis constants (KM(R) = 0.40 
Figure 1.10 | Ribbon structure of KpGDHt reactivase. αR subunits are shown in 
shades of green, βR subunits are shown in shades of purple. PDB ID: 1NBW. Figure 
created in PyMOL. 
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mM; KM(S) = 0.27 mM) and turnover numbers (kcat(R) = 604 s-1; k cat(S) = 244 s-1) 
(Yamanishi et al., 2002). Conversely, KpGDHt only shows activity with meso-2,3-
butanediol, and this activity is low (Chen et al., 2015; Toraya et al., 1976).  
 
C. autoethanogenum produces two isomers of 2,3-butanediol: the meso- isomer (Fig. 
1.11A) and the (2R,3R)- isomer (Fig 1.11B), though the two isomers are not produced 
in equal amounts. (2R,3R)-butanediol is by far the predominant isomer, accounting 




To maximise the production of butanone and butanol, KpGDHt would ideally be 
able to metabolise both isomers. This is the basis of two of the aims of this thesis: to 
use enzyme engineering to improve the activity towards meso-2,3-butanediol, and to 
introduce activity towards (2R,3R)-butanediol, in KpGDHt.  
The reduction of butanone to 2-butanol can be catalysed by an alcohol 
dehydrogenase (ADH). ADHs from a range of different species are known to accept 
butanone as a substrate, including Equus caballus ADH (Adolph et al., 1991), Gordonia 
sp. strain TY-5 ADH (Kotani et al., 2003), and Candida maris ADH (Kawano et al., 
2011). 
 
C. autoethanogenum contains 20 genes that encode for alcohol dehydrogenases that 
could catalyse the reduction of butanone (Bengelsdorf et al., 2016). In previous work, 
Figure 1.11 | Isomers of 2,3-butanediol produced by 




we purified and kinetically characterised one of these, an NADPH-dependent 
primary-secondary ADH (CaADH) with high sequence similarity to the C. beijerinckii 
primary-secondary ADH (Köpke et al., 2014). To date, this is the only ADH from C. 
autoethanogenum that has been studied in detail. This enzyme was able to catalyse the 
reduction of two-, three-, and four-carbon aldehydes and ketones. In vitro, CaADH 
showed high catalytic efficiency with its two native substrates: acetaldehyde and 
acetoin. Therefore, this enzyme is responsible for some or all of the reduction of 
acetaldehyde to ethanol and acetoin to 2,3-butanediol in C. autoethanogenum. CaADH 
also showed a high catalytic activity with the non-native substrates acetone and 
butanone, to produce isopropanol and 2-butanol. Therefore, I hypothesized that if a 
pathway to butanone were introduced into C. autoethanogenum, this CaADH would be 
able to catalyse its reduction in vivo, to produce 2-butanol. 
 
CaADH is strictly NADPH-dependent. As NADH is generally more abundant than 
NADPH in the cell (Bennett et al., 2009), I hypothesised that engineering CaADH 
from NADPH dependence to NADH dependence would increase its activity in vivo. 
This would help increase final yields of 2-butanol from C. autoethanogenum. 
Furthermore, as this enzyme shows broad substrate specificity, I hypothesised that 
narrowing its specificity towards butanone would also help to direct carbon flux down 
the metabolic pathway to 2-butanol, again leading to increased chemical yields.  
 
1.5 Enzyme engineering 
Biocatalysis, the use of enzymes to catalyse chemical reactions, is alternative to 
traditional forms of chemical catalysis (organo- and metallocatalysis) with several 
unique advantages. Enzymes are highly stereoselective, typically have high substrate 
specificity, can perform reactions under mild environmental conditions (neutral pH, 
ambient temperature), and can be used multiple times. Furthermore, they can be 
modified towards particular catalytic goals using enzyme engineering. Common goals 
in engineering experiments include increasing an enzyme’s catalytic efficiency, 
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increasing its substrate selectivity, and increasing its thermostability, but there are 
myriad other reasons why one may wish to engineer an enzyme (Li & Cirino, 2014). 
 
Early attempts of protein mutagenesis involved the use of radiation and chemical 
mutagens to randomly introduce mutations and generate variant proteins (Botstein & 
Shortle, 1985). These techniques have generally fallen out of favour, as they can 
introduce lethal mutations in the host genome, they are prone to mutational bias, and 
they often pose a health risk (Packer & Liu, 2015). However, more ‘specific’ methods 
of random mutagenesis are still regularly used today. These techniques are useful in 
cases where the structure of the protein is unknown, or the mechanisms behind the 
property that is to be modified are not fully understood (Ruff et al., 2013).  
 
A common technique used in random mutagenesis experiments today is error-prone 
PCR (Cadwell & Joyce, 1994). This involves the replication of the gene encoding the 
protein of interest with a low-fidelity polymerase, which incorporates the incorrect 
nucleotide base, changing the DNA sequence, and thus, changing the sequence of the 
protein. However, error-prone PCR has a low rate of mutation (typically 1-3 
nucleotides are mutated per 1000) and DNA polymerases are inherently biased 
(Shafikhani et al., 1997). This can be overcome using a mix of different low-fidelity of 
DNA polymerases (Vanhercke et al., 2005), or through modification of the ratio of 
dNTPs present in the PCR mixture (Cadwell & Joyce, 1992). An alternative method 
to generate random point mutations throughout a gene is to use sequence saturation 
mutagenesis (SeSaM) (Wong et al., 2004). In this technique, every nucleotide base in a 
gene is systematically replaced by a universal base, which allows for much greater 
sampling of sequence space relative to error-prone PCR, albeit, with a more 
complicated protocol. 
 
Several random mutagenesis techniques employ the processes of DNA 
recombination to generate genetic diversity. For example, in a DNA shuffling 
experiment a set of parental genes are digested into smaller fragments using DNase, 
which are then allowed to randomly reassemble via homologous recombination in a 
PCR-like reaction (Stemmer, 1994). The parental genes can either be homologues 
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from different species, to generate chimeric proteins, or can be from an error-prone 
PCR library, to pinpoint any mutations with additive effects. One limitation of DNA 
shuffling is that the genes that are being combined must share regions of homology. 
Thus, protocols for nonhomologous recombination have also been developed. This 
greatly widens the number of proteins that can serve as parental templates, and 
subsequently create a greater diversity of novel proteins. The incremental truncation 
for the creation of hybrid enzymes (ITCHY) protocol uses blunt end ligation to 
combine DNA fragments from different genes which have been truncated using a 
DNA exonuclease (Ostermeier et al., 1999). While this creates many different hybrid 
proteins, every generated protein will contain the same start and ending sequence, 
limiting the amount of variation possible. Nonhomologous random recombination 
(Bittker et al., 2004) similarly uses blunt end ligation to join DNA fragments together, 
but instead, the parental DNA is digested using DNase, allowing the fragments to 
recombine in any order. 
 
The vastness of possible protein sequence space is the major problem to random 
mutagenesis experiments. This factor means that even in very large libraries, only a 
small fraction of the possible protein variation offered in a random mutagenesis 
experiment can be explored (Lutz, 2010). Therefore, often large numbers of protein 
variants must be tested before the property of interest is obtained. On way in which 
library size can be greatly reduced is by using more targeted methods of enzyme 
mutagenesis. These techniques are dependent upon the availability of structural 
information of the protein of interest. Knowledge of the protein’s structure allows the 
residues that are more likely to bring about the desired function to be directly 
targeted. Site-directed mutagenesis is the most rational approach, where the target 
residue is mutated to another pre-determined amino acid, chosen based on the 
physiochemical properties of the amino acid and desired functional outcome 
(Hutchison et al., 1978). Site-saturation mutagenesis is considered more of a ‘semi-
rational’ approach, as a target residue is chosen, but then randomly mutated to either 
all or a selected pool of amino acids (O'Donohue & Kneale, 1996). Compared to site-
directed mutagenesis, this allows the sampling of a larger sequence space and may 




Major advances in computing power over the last couple of decades have also been 
used to improve on enzyme engineering methodologies. These advancements have 
enabled the design of proteins ‘from scratch’ in a technique known as de novo protein 
design. The first step of the most successful modern method is to identify the 
transition state for the reaction of interest (Fig. 1.12, step 1). Next, a theoretical active 
site is computationally designed for maximal stabilisation of this transition state; the 
resulting structure is known as a ‘theozyme’ (Fig. 1.12, step 2). The theozyme is then 
docked into a diverse array of protein scaffolds in silico, which can be performed using 
the Rosetta package (Richter et al., 2011), and the whole construct is optimised 
computationally for transition state binding (Fig. 1.12, step 3). The top-ranking 
constructs are then synthesized and tested for activity (Kries et al., 2013). 
 
 
This technique has been used to create enzymes that can catalyse natural reactions 
involving non-natural substrates, for example a retro-aldolase capable of turning over 
the non-natural substrate 4-hydroxy-4-(6-methoxy-2-napthyl)-2-butanone was 
designed de novo (Jiang et al., 2008). De novo enzymes have also been created that can 
catalyse reactions that have never been documented in a naturally occurring enzyme, 
including the creation of an enzyme that can catalyse a Kemp elimination reaction 
(Rothlisberger et al., 2008), and the creation of an enzyme that can catalyse a Diels-
Alder reaction (Siegel et al., 2010). One drawback of this technique is that often 
Figure 1.12 | Schematic representation of the method used to design de novo enzymes. (1) the 
transition state of the catalysed reaction is determined. (2) residues are chosen that will lead to 
stabilisation of the transition state, generating a ‘theozyme’ (3) The theozyme is docked into a 
number of existing protein scaffolds which are computationally optimised for stability. The top-
ranking constructs are synthesised and tested for activity. 
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computationally designed enzymes show lower catalytic efficiencies than naturally-
occurring enzymes. However, it is much easier to improve upon an activity once it is 
present, so directed evolution can be employed to further enhance the activity of 
computationally designed enzymes (Brustad & Arnold, 2011). In a novel approach to 
improving catalytic activity, the de novo Diels-Alder catalyst was modified using Foldit, 
an online multiplayer game in which non-scientists use human intuition and problem-
solving skills to solve protein folding problems (Cooper et al., 2010). Foldit players 
successfully improved the catalytic efficiency of the Diels-Alder catalyst by 6-fold 
(Eiben et al., 2012). These achievements highlight the power of this technique for 
enzyme engineering. 
 
An exciting development in enzyme engineering is the introduction of non-natural 
molecules into the protein if interest. The introduction of non-natural amino acids 
allows the creation of proteins with new and specialised functions. Non-natural 
amino acids can be introduced into a peptide in several ways. The amber suppression 
method, the non-natural amino acid is linked to the amber suppressor tRNA (Noren 
et al., 1989). tRNAs carrying non-natural amino acids have been developed that 
recognise four (Hohsaka et al., 2001b) or even five-base codons (Hohsaka et al., 
2001a). The introduction of non-natural base pairs into the gene sequence offers a 
further strategy for the introduction of non-natural amino acids (Hirao et al., 2002). 
The replacement of leucine by the non-natural amino acid 5,5,5-trifluoroleucine in the 
leucine zipper motif of the eukaryotic transcription factor GCN4 increased the 
thermostability of the protein, without compromising its ability to target specific 
DNA sequences with high affinity and specificity (Tang et al., 2001). The 
incorporation of photocaged amino acids introduces the ability to temporally and 
spatially control enzyme activity (Wu et al., 2004). Taq DNA polymerase has been 
engineered to be light-activatable through the replacement of with a photocaged 
tyrosine carrying a ortho-nitobenzyl group. Initially, incorporation of the non-natural 
amino acid prevented DNA synthesis, but activity can was reinstated after brief 
exposure to UV light, which facilitates removal of the ortho-nitrobenzyl group, 




A major challenge that can hinder enzyme engineering projects is the development of 
an efficient high-throughput screen. Great strides have been made in the 
development of efficient screening techniques. Screening of colonies on solid media 
and characterisation of liquid cultures/assay mixtures in multi-well plates are 
commonly used techniques as they are well established, and relatively straightforward. 
However, they are not particularly high-throughput, and library sizes are often limited 
to 102-104 variants (Packer & Liu, 2015). Fluorescence activated cell sorting (FACS) 
offers a more high-throughput solution, as it removed the need to spatially separate 
clones. FACS uses flow cytometry to separate out a mixture of cells, one cell at a 
time, by measuring differences in the fluorescent signal produced by the cell. FACS 
has also be successfully used in combination with in vitro compartmentalisation 
(Mastrobattista et al., 2005), which can be used to compensate for issues arising from 
in vivo expression, such as transformation bottlenecks. In in vitro 
compartmentalisation, a water-oil emulsion is used to create compartments which 
contains the gene of interest, its products, and the necessary components for catalysis 
(Tawfik & Griffiths, 1998). While FACS allows much larger library sizes to be 
measured [~107-108 variants (Packer & Liu, 2015)], it is restricted to proteins that 
either have intrinsic fluorescence, or whose activities can be directly linked to a 
fluorescent signal (the generation of a fluorescent product, for example). These 
techniques are also dependent upon the availability of specialised equipment.  
 
Recent advances in the field of enzyme engineering have highlighted the capabilities 
and power of this discipline. Thanks to rapid advancements in the techniques and 
methodologies used to engineer enzymes, the effects of mutations that would take 
millions of years to occur naturally, or may never occur at all, can now be tested in a 
matter of months. Undoubtedly, continued studies in this field will lead to the 
development of ever more powerful techniques, and lead to the creation of many 
novel and useful biocatalysts.  
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1.6 Summary and aims 
Increased awareness of our unsustainable reliance on fuels and petrochemicals, 
coupled with the recognition that the use of such chemicals is accelerating climate 
change, has led to a flurry of research into alternative, renewable routes to fulfil global 
energy and chemical demands. One approach to sustainable chemical production is 
the use of living organisms as miniature chemical production factories. The 
acquisition of the feedstocks used for these processes usually presents the biggest 
bottleneck, in terms of cost-effectiveness and efficient use of land. The use of 
acetogenic bacteria, such as C. autoethanogenum, which can live solely on mixtures of 
carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide, and hydrogen gas, negate such concerns, and 
present a favourable platform for microbial chemical synthesis.  
 
The broad context of my work was to engineer a pathway for the production of 
butanone and 2-butanol, both of which are typically derived from petroleum, for 
introduction into C. autoethanogenum. In particular, I have studied two enzymes that 
could be used to construct this pathway: the primary-secondary alcohol 
dehydrogenase from C. autoethanogenum, and the glycerol dehydratase from K. 
pneumoniae. The specific aims of this study were as follows: 
 
1. While KpGDHt has many characteristics that make it a good starting scaffold 
for engineering (1.4.1), one disadvantage of this enzyme is the tendency of the 
β to disassociate during purification, yielding an inactive (αγ)2 complex 
(Yamanishi et al., 2002). The addition of a linker joining the β subunit to the α 
subunit was hypothesised to prevent this from occurring, to streamline 
purification and facilitate further engineering. Therefore, the first aim in this 
thesis was to explore how the addition of a peptide linker joining together the 
α and β subunits of KpGDHt affected its purification, stability, and activity 
with (R)-1,2-propanediol and the three isomers of 2,3-butanediol. This work is 




2. To use enzyme engineering to improve the promiscuous activity towards meso-
2,3-butanediol, or introduce activity towards (2R,3R)-butanediol in KpGDHt. 
The results of mutagenesis of the residues that directly comprise the active site 
are shown and discussed in Chapter three. In Chapter four, the effects of 
mutating a selection of the second shell residues surrounding the active site 
residues are presented. 
 
3. To engineer CaADH to switch its cofactor specificity from NADPH to 
NADH in order to improve its activity in vivo. The results of this mutagenesis 
are presented in Chapter five. The effects of the resulting substitutions on the 
substrate specificity of the enzyme are also described. The work presented in 
this chapter has also been the subject of a publication (Maddock et al., 2015; 











One of the primary aims of this project was to engineer an enzyme that can catalyse 
the dehydration of 2,3-butanediol to butanone. Ultimately, this enzyme will be used to 
introduce a pathway to butanone in C. autoethanogenum. C. autoethanogenum 
predominantly produces the (2R,3R)- isomer of 2,3-butanediol, but also produces 
small amounts of the meso- isomer. The ideal enzyme would be stable, and able to 
catalyse the turnover of both isomers, with high catalytic efficiency.  
 
Enzymes that display low levels of catalytic activity towards a function of interest 
make ideal starting scaffolds for engineering (Steiner & Schwab, 2012). As discussed 
in 1.4.1, glycerol dehydratases catalyse the reduction of 2,3-butanediol to butanone, 
although they do so with low catalytic efficiency (Chen et al., 2015). In order maximise 
production of butanone in C. autoethanogenum, an efficient enzyme is required, 
therefore enzyme engineering was necessary to improve enzyme efficiency in glycerol 
dehydratases. The glycerol dehydratase from K. pneumoniae was chosen as a good 
starting scaffold to use for engineering, as a substrate-bound structure of the enzyme 
has been solved, which can be used to determine how best to mutate the enzyme to 
change substrate specificity. However, one flaw of this protein was the propensity of 
the β subunit to dissociate during purification, yielding an inactive (αγ)2 complex 
(Yamanishi et al., 2002).  
 
The addition of (R)-1,2-propanediol has been reported to prevent this from occurring 
(Yamanishi et al., 2002), however this method may interfere with activity 
measurements, so was considered unsuitable for this study. Therefore, it became 
necessary to find an alternative solution for preventing the loss of the β subunit. In 
the work described in this chapter, I explored the use of linkers to join the α and β 
subunit and prevent subunit dissociation from occurring. 
There are many proteins that naturally contain linkers that join their subunits 
together. A large-scale analysis of 1,280 linkers found that the average linker length is 
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10 ± 5.8 residues, with solvent accessibility increasing with length, and, accordingly, 
hydrophobicity decreasing with length (George & Heringa, 2002). The most preferred 
amino acids in natural linkers are proline, threonine, and glutamine. It is believed that 
proline is particularly common as it lacks an amide hydrogen which prevents it from 
hydrogen bonding with other amino acids, reducing the potential for interaction 
between the linker and the protein domains (Chen et al., 2013). Linkers containing 
these amino acids tend to be rigid, and hold protein domains in place to prevent 
unwanted side reactions between domains. However, glycine-rich flexible linkers are 
also common (Reddy Chichili et al., 2013).   
 
Linkers can influence the function of a protein in a variety of ways. In some cases, the 
linker can control protein activity. For example, the linker which joins Src homology 
domain 2 to the Src family kinases interacts directly with the catalytic domain of the 
kinase, causing inhibition of its activity (LaFevre-Bernt et al., 1998). Mutagenesis of 
several of the amino acids comprising this linker cause it to uncouple from the kinase 
domain, causing it to remain in the active state (Briggs & Smithgall, 1999; Gonfloni et 
al., 1999; LaFevre-Bernt et al., 1998). In other cases, the linker directly partakes in the 
activity of the protein complex. For example, the linker in Pax6, a transcription factor 
which plays critical roles during mammalian development, participates in binding of 
the DNA by forming contacts with the minor groove of the DNA molecule (Xu et al., 
1999). 
 
Protein linkers are a useful tool in drug design, and are typically used to help extend 
the half-lives of therapeutic proteins and peptides. For example, the fusion of 
coagulation factor VII (used as a treatment for haemophilia) to albumin, with a 
flexible glycine-serine linker increased the half-life of the therapeutic protein by 
seven-fold, relative to the wild type (Weimer et al., 2008). Similarly, using a peptide 
linker, human transferrin was fused to glucagon-like peptide-1, a peptide that has an 
insulinotropic effect in people with type 2 diabetes; the resulting complex had a half-
life of up to two days, compared to a half-life of two minutes in the wild type peptide, 
as well as an increased resistance to degradation by peptidases (Kim et al., 2010). 
Protein drugs can also be fused to antibodies, or to the ligands of cell surface 
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receptors, allowing targeted drug delivery. This is a promising strategy for the 
treatment of a number of cancers (Kreitman, 2006)   
 
Peptide linkers have also been used to create fusion proteins for use in molecular 
biology. For example, fusing a protein of interest to maltose binding protein is a 
common technique for increasing the solubility of proteins (Kapust & Waugh, 1999). 
Linkers can be used to capture transient protein-protein interactions to facilitate 
structural studies, and determine how the two (or more) proteins interact. This 
technique has been used to capture the interaction that forms between T-cell 
receptors and the antigens bound to the major histocompatibility complex, an 
interaction that naturally has a fast disassociation rate (Reinherz et al., 1999). Fusion of 
proteins can also bring together two different, but complementary activities. For 
example, linking Taq DNA polymerase, a polymerase widely used in molecular 
biology, to a non-specific double stranded DNA binding protein from Sulfolobus 
solfataricus enhanced the processivity of the polymerase (Wang et al., 2004). Similarly, 
fusion of T4 DNA ligase, another widely used enzyme in molecular biology, to 
several different DNA binding proteins increased the efficiency of blunt-end 
ligations, and increased the number of colonies obtained following transformation 
with the ligation product (Wilson et al., 2013). 
 
Linking KpGDHt subunits using peptide linkers has been successfully demonstrated 
in previous work (Wang et al., 2009). In this study, the authors constructed four 
different KpGDHt fusion proteins: GDHA/CB, fusing β and γ without a linker; 
GDHA/CLB, linking β and γ with a (Gly4Ser)4 linker; GDHAB/C, linking α and β 
without a linker; and GDHALB/C, linking α and β with a (Gly4Ser)4 linker. All fusion 
proteins could be expressed and purified, without any loss of the β subunit. While all 
constructs showed similar KM values to the wild type enzyme, with both glycerol and 
1,2-propanediol, there were differences in turnover numbers across the fusion 
proteins. GDHA/CB and GDHA/CLB showed decreases in kcat for both substrates, 
relative to wild type. In contrast, GDHAB/C and GDHALB/C both showed 
increased kcat values, towards both substrates. GDHALB/C was the most active of all 
the constructs, including the wild type, with 1.7- and 1.9-fold increases with glycerol 
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and 1,2-propanediol, respectively. This study indicated that linking the β subunit of 
KpGDHt to either the α or γ subunit is a successful way to prevent its loss during 
purification. It even showed than in some cases, the creation of the fusion protein can 
lead to an improvement in catalytic properties. In fact, such a fusion of subunits has 
occurred naturally for some dehydratase enzymes – there are examples of GDHt 
enzymes that are dimers of αγ heterodimers, where the α subunit is significantly 
larger, apparently due to a fusion with the β subunit (Martins-Pinheiro et al., 2016). 
 
In this chapter, the α and β subunits of KpGDHt were joined using a peptide linker, 
to prevent the dissociation and loss of the β subunit during purification. As Wang et 
al. (2009) showed that linking β to α led to increased turnover numbers, the same 
strategy was implemented in this chapter. However, a different linker was chosen to 
link the subunits. Herein, the naturally occurring linker G(PT)4T(PT)7G from 
Cellulomonas fimi endoglucanase A (Shen et al., 1991) was chosen to join the α and β 
subunits of KpGDHt. With 25 amino acids, this linker is of a comparable length as 
the one used by Wang et al.. However, while linkers rich in glycine and serine tend to 
be flexible (Reddy Chichili et al., 2013), the linker from C. fimi is predicted to adopt an 
extended kinked, and relatively rigid structure (Shen et al., 1991). This allowed 
conclusions to be drawn regarding how the flexibility of the peptide linkers affects 
KpGDHt. Characterisation of the linked variant of KpGDHt, hereafter referred to as 
KpGDHt-L, and its comparison to wild type unlinked KpGDHt, is the focus of the 







The three genes that encode the KpGDHt α, β, and γ subunits (dhaB, dhaC, and dhaE, 
respectively) were codon optimised for expression in E. coli and synthesized by 
DNA2.0. The coding sequence for the G(PT)4T(PT)7G linker between the α and β 
subunits was included when the gene products were synthesised, so the dhaB and 
dhaC genes were created as a single gene product (hereafter referred to as dhaBC), 
which was provided on the pJ227 vector. dhaE was provided on a separate vector, 
pJ201. The genes were then sub-cloned into the pETDuet vector, a T7 promoter 
expression vector designed for the co-expression of multiple target genes.  
 
The genes were sub-cloned from pJ227 and pJ201 into pETDuet using restriction 
digestion. Restriction sites were included when the genes were synthesised, to allow 
direct excision from the purified plasmid. Cloning was performed in two steps. First 
dhaE was cloned into the second multiple cloning site (MCS) of pETDuet to create 
pETDuet_GDHt_γ. Next, dhaBC was cloned into the first MCS of 
pETDuet_GDHt_γ to create pETDuet_GDHt_αLβγ (Fig 2.1A). There is an N-
terminal hexa-histidine (His6) tag encoded prior to the first MCS in pETDuet; the 
dhaBC gene was cloned such that the His6 tag was attached to the N-terminus of the 
αβ complex, to allow protein purification via immobilised metal affinity 
chromatography (IMAC) (Porath et al., 1975). The final construct was used to 
transform BL21-Gold(DE3) competent cells; the success of the transformation was 




The first expression trial was performed using BL21-Gold(DE3) cells. Initially, cells 
were induced at OD600 = 0.6, with 0.5 mM IPTG, and incubated at 28°C for 16°C. 
Although there was some protein production in these conditions, the expression level 
of the γ subunit was greater than that of αβ subunit (Fig. 2.2A). However, γ appears 
to be insoluble when not in complex with αβ, as little protein was detectable in the 
soluble fraction (Fig. 2.2B). There was also very little of the αβ complex present in 
either the total (Fig. 2.2A) or the soluble fractions (Fig. 2.2B).  
 
Figure 2.1 | (A) Plasmid map showing select features of the final pETDuet_GDHt_αLβγ plasmid. 
Map created using SnapGene. (B) DNA agarose gel showing successful amplification of the dhaBC gene 
from two colony PCRs. (C) DNA agarose gel showing colony PCR amplifying the dhaE gene from the 
same colonies picked in (B). The first colony is negative - the resulting DNA is the correct size for 
amplification of the empty MCS; the second colony is positive, with the correct size band.  L – 100bp+ 




The γ subunit also appears to migrate through the gel faster than would be expected 
for a ~17 kDa protein, as it appears to be smaller than the 15 kDa molecular 
standard. Mass spectrometry confirmed that the band hypothesised to contain the γ 
subunit contained the correct amino acid sequence (with 67% coverage) and 
predicted the protein to have a molecular mass of 16 kDa, therefore it was concluded 
that the correct subunit is being expressed, but migrates through SDS-PAGE faster 
than expected. This phenomenon has been observed in other proteins (e.g. Rath et al., 
2009; Shirai et al., 2008). 
 
To increase the amount of the complete KpGDHt-L complex that accumulates in the 
soluble fraction, several other expression conditions were trialled. The protein was 
expressed in E. coli strains C41(DE3) and C43(DE3), strains typically used for the 
production of toxic and membrane-bound proteins, but which have also been found 
to help increase expression of some globular proteins (Miroux & Walker, 1996), but 
this had no effect on expression of the αβ subunit. Neither co-expression of 
KpGDHt-L with the GroEL-GroES chaperone system, nor addition of B12 to the 
expression media, had any effect on protein expression or solubility. Ultimately, the 
best expression was seen with the initial conditions (OD600 = 0.6 and 0.5 mM IPTG), 
but with a lowered induction temperature of 18°C. Although the yields of the γ are 
still greater than those of the αβ complex, there was relatively greater expression of 
Figure 2.2 | SDS-PAGE gel of the expression of KpGDHt-L in (A) whole cell lysate and (B) in the 
soluble fraction of the lysate only, with an induction temperature of 28°C. Arrows indicate the 
approximate position of αβ (~92 kDa) and γ (~17 kDa) subunits. L - molecular ladder, kDa - 




the αβ complex, and ultimately greater accumulation of the entire KpGDHt-L 




The His6-tag attached to the αβ complex allowed purification of KpGDHt-L by 
IMAC. Purifications were performed either with an ÄKTAprime Plus liquid 
chromatography system and pre-packed Ni-NTA charged columns (Fig. 2.4A-C), or 
by gravity flow using cobalt charged resin (Fig. 2.4D). The yields and enzyme purity 
obtained using both systems were similar, with typical yields between 2-4 mg protein 
per litre of culture.  
Figure 2.3 | SDS-PAGE gel of the induction trials of KpGDHt-L at 
18°C. Whole cell lysates (Total) and soluble (Soluble) fractions are shown. 
Arrows indicate the approximate position of αβ and γ subunits. L - 





If protein homogeneity, as determined visually by SDS-PAGE, was deemed lower 
than 90%, Size exclusion chromatography (SEC) was used to remove contaminant 
proteins. Either a Superdex 200 10/300 GL column or a Hiload 16/600 Superdex 
200 Prep Grade column was used, depending upon the volume and concentration of 
purified protein. The void volume of each column was determined using blue dextran 
to be 47 mL for the large column and 8 mL for the small column. A typical run on 
the Hiload 16/600 Superdex column is shown in Fig. 2.5. 
Figure 2.4 | Results from IMAC purification of KpGDHt-L. (A) A typical trace from IMAC using the 
ÄKTAprime plus, the shaded portion of the graph is shown in (B) with a zoomed A280 scale to emphasise the 
peak produced by elution of KpGDHt-L. The blue line shows absorbance at 280 nm, and the red line shows 
percentage of Buffer B running through the column. (C) SDS-PAGE gel of select elution fractions from the 
chromatography run performed in (A) and (B). (D) SDS-PAGE gel from a purification of KpGDHt-L using 








The KpGDHt-L complex elutes as a single distinct peak (fractions 10-12, Fig. 2.5). 
To ensure this peak corresponded to the expected size of the complex, calibration 
standards were run though the Hiload 16/600 Superdex 200 PG column using the 
same buffer and running protocol as was used for separating proteins (Fig. 2.6). 
 
αβ
Figure 2.5 | SEC of KpGDHt-L on a Hiload 16/600 Superdex Column. (A) The absorbance 
at 280 from the ÄKTAprime plus as the sample elutes from the column. (B) An SDS-PAGE 






By using the void volume of the column (a.k.a. the mobile phase; Vo = 47 mL), the 
elution volume of the various compounds (Ve), and the total volume of the column 
(Vt = 120 mL), a (pseudo) partition coefficient (Kav) was calculated using the 





 (Eq. 2.1) 
 
Kav quantifies the ability of each compound to penetrate the pores of the column 
matrix. A Kav of 1 indicates that the compound can access all the pores of the matrix, 
whereas a Kav of 0 indicates the compound bypasses all the pores, and travels purely 
through the mobile phase. Plotting Kav against the log of molecular mass shows a 
linear relationship, so the Kav of a compound can be used to predict its molecular 
mass (Fig. 2.7). 
 
Figure 2.6 | A trace showing the absorbance at 280 nm and elution volume of a set of 
calibration standards of known molecular weights. A – thyroglobulin, 670 kDa; B – γ 






KpGDHt-L elutes at 67 mL, so using Eq. 2.1 gives it a Kav of 0.28. Using this value in 
the linear function derived from Fig. 2.7 gives KpGDHt-L a mass of ~160 kDa. This 
means that KpGDHt-L elutes slightly later than would be expected given the 
ProtParam tool (Gasteiger et al., 2005) calculated the size of the entire complex to be 
~200 kDa.  
To identify a suitable storage buffer, differential scanning fluorimetry (DSF) was used 
to test the stability of KpGDHt-L in 36 different buffer compositions. DSF is based 
on the principle that a more stable protein will require a higher input of energy to 
unfold (i.e. a higher temperature). In DSF, the protein of interest is incubated over a 
gradient of temperatures, along with SYPRO orange dye, which fluoresces in 
hydrophobic environments. As the protein unfolds, its hydrophobic core is exposed, 
causing the dye to fluoresce, and the fluorescence intensity is plotted as a function of 
temperature. An ideal melt curve will have a sigmoidal shape, with low initial 
fluorescence, and a sharp increase in fluorescence upon protein denaturation. 
 
KpGDHt-L was stable in a wide variety of buffer systems: in 20/36 buffers tested the 
protein had a low initial fluorescence and a Tm between 54-66°C. Between pH 5-6, 
Figure 2.7 | The linear relationship between the log of the molecular weight 
of a compound and its Kav score.  
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the protein was unstable, and aggregated even at room temperature, as evidenced by 
high initial fluorescence, and no sharp increase in fluorescence over the temperature 
gradient (an example of a poor fluorescence curve is shown in Fig 2.8A). This 
aggregation is unsurprising given KpGDHt-L has an isoelectric point (pI) of 5.3, as 
calculated by ProtParam (Gasteiger et al., 2005). The pI of a protein is defined as the 
pH at which the protein has no net charge, and is therefore minimally soluble due to 
the lack of repulsive electrostatic forces between protein molecules.  
 
In buffers with pHs in the range of 6.5-7, the protein differed in stability depending 
upon the composition of the buffer system. For example, the protein was stable in 50 
mM Bis-Tris pH 6.5 with 50 mM NaCl, with a Tm of 60°C, but aggregated at room 
temperature in 50 mM ADA pH 6.5 with 50 mM NaCl. Similarly, the protein was 
very stable (Tm = 57°C) in 50 mM sodium potassium phosphate pH 7 with 200 mM 
NaCl, but was already aggregated at the start of the assay when in 50 mM imidazole 
pH 7 with 200 mM NaCl. From pH 7.5-9, KpGDHt-L was consistently stable, with 
low initial fluorescence measurements indicating no protein aggregation, and a Tm of 
at least 55°C in every buffer. The protein showed the highest stability in phosphate 
buffer pH 7.5 supplemented with glycerol, with a Tm of 66°C, 5°C higher than the 
best buffer without glycerol. However, as glycerol is a substrate of KpGDHt, it could 
not be included in the storage buffer. The best buffer without glycerol, with a Tm of 
61°C was potassium phosphate pH 7.5 supplemented with DTT. The storage buffer 
that had been used during SEC (50 mM potassium phosphate pH 8, 200 mM KCl), 
KpGDHt-L had a Tm of 58°C in the equivalent buffer (50 mM potassium phosphate 
pH 8, 200 mM NaCl; Fig. 2.8B and C). As the protein was stable in this buffer, and 
had already been used for some experiments, it was used as the storage buffer for the 




To determine whether the addition of the linker in KpGDHt affected the kinetic 
parameters of the enzyme, the native enzyme (without the linker) was expressed, 
purified, and characterised kinetically. Initially the αγ and β proteins were expressed 
and purified separately. However, the αγ complex had low expression levels and 
could not be purified (Fig. 2.9A); in contrast, the β subunit showed high expression 
levels and could be purified to >90% homogeneity (Fig 2.9B). 
 
Figure 2.8 | (A) An example of the DSF data generated for a buffer in which KpGDHt-L is highly 
unstable. The buffer used to generate this figure contained 50 mM imidazole pH 7 with 200 mM NaCl. 
(B) An example of the DSF data generated when KpGDHt-L is stable. The buffer used to generate 
this figure contained 50 mM sodium potassium phosphate pH 8 with 200 mM NaCl. (C) The first 




As expression and purification of the linked enzyme had been successful, I 
hypothesized that the β subunit was necessary for the folding stability of KpGDHt 
complex during translation. Therefore, I trialled expressing all three subunits within a 
single bacterial strain. This strain was created by transforming E. coli BL21-Gold 
(DE3) cells with both pETDuet_GDHt_αγ and pCDF_GDHt_β. With this system, 
the entire KpGDHt complex was successfully expressed and purified using gravity 
flow IMAC (Fig. 2.10A). However, during SEC, the β subunit disassociated from the 
αγ complex (Fig 2.10B). This indicates that the subunit is only weakly bound, as has 
been previously demonstrated (Yamanishi et al., 2002). 
 
Figure 2.9 | SDS-PAGE gels showing IMAC purification of the (A) αγ 
complex and (B) β subunit of KpGDHt. Arrows indicate the approximate 
positions of the α (68 kDa), γ (17 kDa), and β (27 kDa) subunits. L – 
molecular ladder, T – total cell lysate, S – soluble fraction, W – 10 mM 
imidazole wash fraction, U – unbound fraction, E – elution fractions 
α
Figure 2.10 | SDS-PAGE gels showing the results from (A) an IMAC purification of KpGDHt and 
(B) SEC of the protein sample purified in (A). Arrows indicate the approximate positions of the α (68 
kDa), γ (17 kDa), and β (23 kDa) subunits. kDa – kiloDaltons, L – molecular ladder, T – total cell 





The catalytic activity of all KpGDHt variants used throughout this study was 
measured spectrophotometrically by coupling it to the activity of the NADPH-
dependent alcohol dehydrogenase from Clostridium autoethanogenum (CaADH) (Köpke 
et al., 2014) (Fig. 2.11). CaADH reduces aldehydes and ketones to their corresponding 
primary and secondary alcohols via the oxidation of NADPH with a 1:1 
stoichiometry. NADPH absorbs at 340 nm, whereas NADP+ does not. Therefore, a 
decrease in absorbance at 340 nm is directly relative to the reduction of 
aldehydes/ketones, and, provided CaADH is in excess in the reaction, directly relative 
to the dehydration of diols by KpGDHt. 
 
The relative activity of KpGDHt and KpGDHt-L was measured with (R)-1,2-
propanediol, a native substrate of glycerol dehydratase (Fig. 2.12). Activity with the 
native enzyme was ~270-fold lower than with the linked enzyme. 
 
 
Figure 2.11 | Reaction scheme showing the coupled reaction used to spectrophotometrically 
measure KpGDHt activity. 







Figure 2.12 | Raw trace showing the activity of the native and linked versions of KpGDHt 
using the coupled reaction scheme shown in Fig. 2.19. (R)-1,2-propanediol was the substrate 
for this assay. A decrease in A340 indicates enzyme activity. 
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The thermal stability of KpGDHt and KpGDHt-L was also tested. DSF assays 
showed that the native enzyme was less stable than the linked enzyme, with a higher 
initial fluorescence reading and lower melting temperature (KpGDHt Tm = 48°C; 
KpGDHt-L Tm = 60°C; Fig. 2.13). High initial fluorescence in DSF assays indicates 
that a fraction of the protein is already unfolded from the start of the assay.  
 
 
Combined, the purification, kinetic, and stability studies show that the linked version 
is easier to acquire as a complete complex, shows higher activity, and is more stable 
than the unlinked enzyme. Therefore, the linked version showed the most promise 
for use in mutagenesis studies and was further characterised in the experiments 
presented below.  
2.2.8.1 Optimising assay temperature and pH 
The activity of KpGDHt-L was determined over a range of pH values (Fig. 2.14A) 
and temperatures (Fig. 2.14B). Both experiments were performed with a fixed 
concentration of KpGDHt-L and (R)-1,2-propanediol, and in technical triplicate. To 
determine optimum pH, KpGDHt-L activity was tested using potassium phosphate 
buffer from pH 6 to pH 8, which is the range of buffering capacity for this system.  
 
Figure 2.13 | DSF assay of the linked and unlinked versions of KpGDHt. The assay 





The enzyme had a pHopt of 7, with sharp decrease in activity in more acidic 
conditions (~90% loss in activity at pH 6), and a slight loss in activity in more basic 
conditions (~30% loss in activity at pH 8). These data correlate with the data from 
the DSF buffer screen experiment, which showed the protein is highly unstable at 
acidic pHs. Previous analysis showed native KpGDHt has maximal activity at pH 8.0 
(Wang et al., 2007); the addition of the linker shifted this down to pH 7.0. 
 
KpGDHt-L showed a Topt of 57°C, which is much higher than the Topt of 37°C that 
has been previously reported for the unlinked enzyme (Wang et al., 2007). The fact 
that the enzyme shows activity at this high temperature indicates the enzyme is still 
correctly folded. Thus, the addition of the peptide linker has helped to increase the 
stability of KpGDHt-L at high temperatures, which again correlates well with the data 
shown in the DSF buffer screen.  
 
2.2.8.2 Substrate specificity and kinetic characterisation 
Although the Topt for KpGDHt-L was found to be 57°C, for the remainder of this 
study experiments were performed at 37°C, as this is the temperature at which 
Clostridium autoethanogenum is grown. Therefore, data gathered at 37°C was considered 
more physiologically relevant. The kinetic parameters of KpGDHt-L with (R)-1,2-
propanediol were measured. Measurements at each substrate concentration were 
Figure 2.14 | The activity of KpGDHt-L at different (A) pH values and (B) temperatures. Activity 
measurements are shown relative to the value with the higher activity, which is set to 100%, and 








The enzyme was highly active with (R)-1,2-propanediol, with a KM of 0.9 ± 0.1 mM, a 
kcat of 700 ± 33 s-1, and a kcat/KM of 7.8 × 105 M-1.s-1. 
 
Next, I measured the activity of KpGDHt-L with the three isomers of 2,3-butanediol: 




Figure 2.23 | Michaelis-Menten plot for the activity of KpGDHt-L 
with (R)-1,2-propanediol. Each data point shows the mean of 
technical triplicates and error bars show the standard deviation. Graph 
was created with Prism (Graphpad). 
Figure 2.16| The activity of KpGDHt-L with the three isomers of 2,3-butanediol over 
time. A decrease in A340 indicates enzyme activity.  
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Consistent with what has been previously reported in the literature (Chen et al., 2015), 
the enzyme was only active with meso-2,3-butanediol. It showed no detectable activity 
with either the (2R,3R)- or the (2S,3S)-isomer. The enzyme also underwent suicide 
inactivation with meso-2,3-butanediol (Fig. 2.17). The overall expected change in 
absorbance of this assay can be calculated using Beer’s Law (ΔA = ε.Δc.l), the 
extinction coefficient for NADPH (ε340 = 6,220 M-1.cm-1), and the concentration of 
NADPH in the assay (0.2 mM). In this case, the final absorbance reading should be 
~1.2 AU. As can be seen in Fig. 2.17, assays with KpGDHt-L and meso-2,3-
butanediol have a final change in absorbance of ~0.08 AU. No further activity is seen 
upon the addition of extra meso-2,3-butanediol (Fig. 2.17A) or B12 (Fig. 2.17B), but 
the addition of KpGDHt-L allows the reaction to continue (Fig. 2.17C). This 




Using Beer’s law and Avogadro’s number (the number of molecules in a mole; 6.022 
× 1023), the number of molecules each enzyme catalyses on average before 
undergoing suicide inactivation can be calculated (Fig. 2.18).  
 
Figure 2.17 | Activity of KpGDHt-L with meso-2,3-butanediol upon addition of (A) extra meso-2,3-
butanediol (mBDO), (B) extra B12, or (C) extra KpGDHt-L after suicide inactivation has occurred. A 




These data show that the number of substrate turnovers per enzyme is consistent 
across different substrate concentrations (Fig 2.18A), with an average number of 120 
± 18 turnovers across all concentrations tested. Fig 2.18B indicates there is minor 
variation in turnover number across separate enzyme preparations.  
 
As the enzyme is not immediately inactivated, kinetic parameters with meso-2,3-
butanediol could be collected despite this suicide inactivation. Two discrete batches 
of KpGDHt-L were purified, using freshly prepared buffer and Talon resin for each 
purification. The concentration of each batch of purified protein was measured 
independently, and in technical triplicate. To determine the kinetic parameters of the 
enzyme, each batch of purified protein was assayed at six different substrate 
concentrations, and the activity at each concentration was measured in technical 
triplicate. . The data were fit to the Michaelis-Menten model (Fig. 2.19). This was the 
standard approach used to collect enzyme kinetics throughout this thesis, unless 
otherwise noted. 
  
Figure 2.18 | The number of turnovers of meso-2,3-butanediol by KpGDHt-L before suicide 
inactivation occurs with (A) a single KpGDHt-L purification and different concentrations of meso-2,3-





Activity with this substrate is significantly lower than with (R)-1,2-propanediol (Table 
2.1).  
 
Table 2.1 | Kinetic parameters of KpGDHt-L with the physiological substrate  
(R)-1,2-propanediol and the non-physiological substrate meso-2,3-butanediol. Errors are 
reported as SEM. 
 kcat (s-1) KM (mM) kcat/KM (M-1.s-1) 
(R)-1,2-propanediol 700 ± 33 0.9 ± 0.1 7.8 × 105 
Meso-2,3-butanediol 3.4 ± 0.2 2.6 ± 0.6 1.3 × 103 
 
The data show that the low catalytic activity is a result of low substrate turnover, 
rather that poor binding of the substrate, with a kcat that is over 200-fold slower than 
(R)-1,2-propanediol, but a KM that is only 2.3-fold higher. 
  
Figure 2.19 | Michaelis-Menten plot for the activity of KpGDHt with 
meso-2,3-butanediol. Each curve represents a biological replicate. Each data 
point shows the mean of technical triplicates and error bars show the 




Overall, recombinant expression of the linked protein was largely successful although 
some optimisation of expression was required. Initial expression conditions showed 
greater expression of the γ subunit than the αβ subunit, and little accumulation of the 
entire KpGDHt-L complex in the soluble fraction. The difference in expression 
levels could be due to the size difference between the two subunits; at ~17kDa, the γ 
subunit is 5× smaller than the αβ subunit (~92 kDa). The γ subunit appears to be 
insoluble at high concentrations, and observation of the structure of γ reveals that the 




In the absence of sufficient α molecules, the γ subunits may aggregate in response to 
the hydrophilic environment of the cell cytoplasm. This could explain why γ 
accumulates in the insoluble fraction. 
 
Of the different conditions tested, lowering the induction temperature to 18°C 
resulted in the highest protein expression levels. This is a common strategy for 
increasing the production of recombinant proteins in E. coli (Schein & Noteborn, 
1988) and is consistent with what has been reported in the literature; both Wang et al., 
Figure 2.20 | Surface representation of the γ subunit of KpGDHt colour coded 
according to hydrophobicity. Red areas are hydrophobic, white areas are hydrophilic. 
The area that is normally exposed to the solvent is shown on the left, and the area that 
binds to the α subunit is shown on the right. Image generated using PyMOL. 
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(2007) and Xu et al., (2011) observed higher KpGDHt activity in crude lysate 
fractions with an induction temperature of 20°C.  
 
The linked protein could be purified by IMAC, and eluted as a single peak on SEC, 
which corresponded to the approximate size of the KpGDHt-L complex, with no 
aggregate peaks. The slight discrepancy between the size of the protein as calculated 
by ProtParam, and the size calculated using SEC calibration standards could be due to 
the shape of the protein. The protein is slightly longer than it is wide, which may 
allow it to fit through some pores of the SEC column matrix that a spherical protein 
of the same molecular weight could not. There is also the possibility that the protein 
is interacting slightly with the matrix of the column, despite it being designed to be 
chemically inert (Arakawa et al., 2010). This would also retard movement of the 
protein complex through the column, resulting in a later elution.  
Acquisition of a purified sample of the entire unlinked complex proved to be 
challenging, particularly in comparison to the linked version of the protein. It was 
unexpected that the αγ complex would be insoluble in the absence of β, and it is not 
obvious from the structure why this is the case. It is especially surprising, given the 
propensity of the β subunit to dissociate during purification without any apparent 
negative effect on the solubility αγ complex. This suggests that the association of the 
β subunit is important during translation and folding of the αγ complex, but once 
correctly folded, β can disassociate without adverse consequences. 
 
Expression of all three subunits in a single strain resolved this issue, and the entire 
KpGDHt complex was purified by IMAC. However, SEC of this preparation was 
unsuccessful. The experiment further confirmed that the β subunit is only weakly 
associated with the αγ complex (Yamanishi et al., 2002), as it was separated from the 
complex as the protein travelled through the column matrix; because of this, protein 
used for activity measurements was purified by IMAC only. 
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It is clear from the data shown here that the linked version of KpGDHt makes a 
much better scaffold for mutagenesis than the native enzyme, especially for high-
throughput screening. The enzyme is much easier to purify as a complete complex, 
and has increased stability compared to the native enzyme. Analysis of KpGDHt by 
Wang et al. (2007) showed the enzyme with a Topt of 37°C, with a rapid loss in activity 
at higher temperatures. Results from the buffer screen and from a temperature 
activity assay with KpGDHt-L indicated that the protein is stable up to 60°C. 
Increased stability is a desirable trait in proteins that are to be used for mutagenesis, as 
they are better able to tolerate functionally beneficial, but thermodynamically 
destabilising mutations. This concept has been well demonstrated by Frances 
Arnold’s group using cytochrome P450s (Bloom et al., 2006). In this study, two 
variants of a cytochrome P450 heme domain peroxygenase, one with high stability 
(T50 = 62°C) and one with low stability (T50 = 47°C), and were subject to error-prone 
PCR to evolve these proteins to utilise a new substrate. They found three times as 
many improved mutants when using the stable protein as a starting scaffold, and 
many of these mutants had a significantly lower T50 than the parental protein. 
Improved mutants from the less stable scaffold showed much smaller changes in T50, 
indicating that the evolvability of this protein was hindered by its low native stability. 
 
Activity of KpGDHt-L with (R)-1,2-propanediol was within the range of what has 
been reported previously for the unlinked enzyme, indicating that the addition of the 
linker has no negative effect on enzyme function. The KM for this protein with the 
native substrate (R)-1,2-propanediol is reported as being between 0.24 – 1.4 mM, with 
an average KM of 0.8 mM (using values from Qi et al., 2009; Wang et al., 2007; Wang et 
al., 2009; Xu et al., 2011; Yamanishi et al., 2002). With a KM of 0.9 mM, KpGDHt-L is 
within this range. Thus, the addition of a peptide linker has not affected the Michaelis 
constant of KpGDHt, which is consistent with the results of Wang et al. (2009), The 
kcat has been previously reported to be ~600 s-1 (Yamanishi et al., 2002). Similar to the 
results reported in Wang et al., (2009), the addition of a peptide linker led to an 
increase in turnover number (KpGDHt-L kcat = 704 s-1). The fold increase shown 
here (1.2×) is slightly lower than the fold increase reported by Wang et al. (1.8×), 
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which may be due to differences in the properties of the linkers used (flexible vs. 
kinked and rigid). However, as there was no negative effect on enzyme activity, this 
fusion construct was still considered a good starting scaffold for engineering.    
 
Activity with meso-2,3-butanediol has not been so extensively studied. Chen et al. 
(2015) reported that with meso-2,3-butanediol, KpGDHt has a KM of 22 mM, and a 
kcat of 16 s-1, both of which are significantly different to what I have reported (KM = 
2.1 mM; kcat = 3.4 s-1). This could indicate that the addition of the linker, while not 
significantly changing activity with (R)-1,2-propanediol, has affected the activity of the 
enzyme with different substrates. It is worth noting, however, that data from this 
paper also contradicts values that have been reported elsewhere in the literature, (e.g. 
Bachovchin et al., 1977 report conflicting kinetic values for the turnover of meso-2,3-
butanediol with the GDHt from Klebsiella oxytoca). 
 
Overall, the results presented here indicate that the addition of a peptide linker 
joining the α and β subunits of KpGDHt has improved its ease of handling and 
stability, without negatively compromising its activity. This makes it an ideal candidate 














In this chapter I used the combinatorial active-site saturation test (CAST) (Reetz et al., 
2005), in combination with the small-intelligent primer design methodology to mutate 
KpGDHt-L. CASTing is a method of semi-rational enzyme engineering in which the 
residues comprising the active site are randomised using site-saturation mutagenesis. 
Pairs of residues are simultaneously randomised based on their proximity in three-
dimensional space to allow for the identification of synergistic effects that would not 
be discovered by targeting only one residue at a time. CASTing has been successfully 
used to expand the substrate scope of a lipase from Pseudomonas aeruginosa towards a 
set of complex and structurally diverse p-nitrophenyl esters (Reetz et al., 2005). It has 
also been found to be particularly successful at changing the stereoselectivity of 
enzymes, especially when multiple iterative rounds of CASTing are performed 
(Clouthier et al., 2006; Reetz et al., 2006; Reetz & Zheng, 2011). 
 
Site-saturation libraries are created using degenerate codons, which simultaneously 
encode a selection of, or all amino acids. The degenerate codon NNN (N = 
A/C/G/T), which encodes all 64 (4×4×4) possible amino acid codons, can be used 
for the creation of site-saturation libraries. However, as some amino acids are 
encoded by a just a single codon (e.g. methionine) whereas others are encoded by up 
to six codons (e.g. serine), there is a large degree of degeneracy within such libraries, 
and residues encoded by fewer codons will often be under-represented. This strategy 
also includes all three stop codons, which will cause the production of truncated 
proteins, which will most likely be inactive. This problem can be circumvented by 
testing a large number of variants so there is a high probability that all possible amino 
acid variation is covered – a process known as oversampling (Reetz et al., 2008). 
However, this can vastly increase the screening effort required. Therefore, the 
degenerate codons NNK or NNS (K = T/G; S = G/C) are more commonly used 
when building site-saturation libraries. These degenerate codons encode 32 (4×4×2) 
codons, so reduce the amount of degeneracy present in the protein library compared 
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to using NNN. However, given there are only 20 amino acids, these codons still 
include some degeneracy, so the library will again be biased towards residues encoded 
by multiple codons. Also, NNK and NNS both encode a single stop codon, so the 
library will again contain truncated proteins. Therefore, though lessened, 
oversampling of the library is still required to be confident that a high proportion of 
possible protein variation has been explored.  
 
The amount of oversampling required can be further decreased by using degenerate 
codons that encode a reduced amino acid library, such as NDT (D = G/A/T) (Reetz 
et al., 2008). NDT encodes 12 (4×3×1) amino acids, all of which are encoded by a 
single codon, so such libraries contain no degeneracy or amino acid biases. This 
codon also does not encode any stop codons. The twelve encoded amino acids 
represent a number of different physiochemical properties (e.g. polar, non-polar, 
charged, aliphatic, aromatic etc.). This strategy provides a general idea of the 
physicochemical properties that are preferable at that site, as well as a ‘snapshot’ of 
the how tolerant that residue is to mutagenesis (i.e. its mutability). However, it is 
always possible that one of the eight amino acids not encoded by NDT could be the 
necessary substitution for improving the property of interest in the mutagenesis 
experiment. 
 
A method of building focused amino acid libraries that encode all twenty amino acids 
without biases, and without the inclusion of stop codons or rare codons has been 
developed (Tang et al., 2012). Such libraries are termed ‘small-intelligent focused 
libraries’ and are built using a combination of degenerate and non-degenerate primers 
that ensure each amino acid is represented by a single codon. The degenerate codons 
used are NDT (encoding twelve residues), VMA (V = A/C/G; M = A/C; encoding 






During cloning of the site-saturation library, the four degenerate primers are mixed at 
a ratio of 12:6:1:1, according to the number of amino acids each degenerate codon 
encodes. Using this method of library design when building site-saturation libraries 
drastically reduces screening effort, without compromising amino acid diversity. The 
ability to reduce library size was particularly applicable for the libraries presented in 
this chapter, as the CAST protocol specifies that each library must contain the 
simultaneous site-saturation mutagenesis of two residues. This would require a large 
degree of over-sampling: according to the GLUE-IT algorithm (Firth & Patrick, 
2008) to obtain an average of 90% coverage in such a library using NNK degeneracy, 
more than 2,300 enzyme variants would need to be screened. In a small-intelligent 
focussed library, the same coverage can be achieved with only 940 variants.  
 
 
Figure 3.1 | Schematic highlighting the reasoning for the degenerate codons used in ‘small-
intelligent’ libraries. The black outline indicates the codons included in a small-intelligent 
library, the grey shading indicates codons present with NNK randomisation, red text 
indicates codons that are rare in E. coli. 
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One of the major aims of this thesis was to engineer KpGDHt to increase its activity 
towards 2,3-butanediol - to date, there have been no reports on the engineering of 
KpGDHt towards this goal. The few studies reporting engineering of KpGDHt have 
instead focussed on increasing its activity towards glycerol, for the production of 1,3-
propanediol. In K. pneumoniae, KpGDHt is the rate-limiting step in this pathway 
(Ahrens et al., 1998). 1,3-Propanediol has commercial value as it is used for the 
synthesis of polymers, and there is interest in finding alternative, sustainable routes 
for its production, as it is currently derived from crude oil stocks. Variants with 
moderate increases in catalytic efficiency towards glycerol were found in site-
saturation libraries focussing on Ile486 in the α subunit and Gln42 in the β subunit 
(Qi et al., 2009). An Ile486Ala mutation in the α subunit increased activity with 
glycerol 1.8-fold, and a Gln42Phe mutation improved activity 8-fold. Another study 
reported a Tyr525Glu mutation in the α subunit, which increased activity with 
glycerol and 1,2-propanediol by 2- and 1.8-fold respectively, and a Phe60Glu 
mutation that increased activity with 1,2-propanediol, but decreased activity with 
glycerol (Qi et al., 2012).  
 
Suicide inhibition of KpGDHt by glycerol also decreases its catalytic efficiency, by 
lowering the total number of substrate turnovers the enzyme can perform. Therefore, 
enzyme activity could be improved by preventing suicide inactivation from occurring. 
Although engineering this property into KpGDHt has not been attempted, it has 
been achieved in the highly homologous diol dehydratase from Klebsiella oxytoca 
(KoDDHt) (Yamanishi et al., 2012). Two key residues involved in the suicide 
inactivation of this enzyme were identified: Ser301 and Gln336 (corresponding to 
Ser302 and Gln337 in KpGDHt). Substituting each of these residues with alanine 
increased the number of turnovers of glycerol before inactivation by at least 2.5-fold. 
However, simultaneously substituting both with alanine decreased the number of 
turnovers before suicide inactivation. Whether these substitutions would have the 
same effect in KpGDHt, and whether they would affect the number of turnovers 




Overall, the number of studies exploring mutagenesis of KpGDHt are limited. The 
few attempts to engineer KpGDHt have focussed on targeting only 1-2 residues for 
mutagenesis, and have aimed to modulate activity towards native substrates (glycerol 
and/or 1,2-propanediol). To date, there have been no attempts to increase activity 
with non-native substrates, or to introduce new activities. The hypothesis 
underpinning this chapter is that a lot could be learnt regarding the substrate 
specificity, mutability, and general catalytic function of this enzyme from a 
comprehensive mutagenesis study.  
 
In this chapter, I report my findings on the mutability of KpGDHt-L using site-
saturation mutagenesis targeting ten active site residues. Five CAST libraries were 
built using the small-intelligent library technique, and tested for improvements in 
activity towards meso-2,3-butanediol, and the introduction of activity towards (2R,3R)-
butanediol. The research presented in this chapter (and the following) represents the 
most comprehensive mutagenesis study involving a glycerol dehydratase to date, and 
it is the first known attempt to either improve a non-native activity (i.e. the 
promiscuous activity with meso-2,3-butanediol), or introduce a new activity (i.e. 2R,3R-




The structure of KpGDHt with (R)-1,2-propanediol bound (Yamanishi et al., 2002) 
was used to identify the residues comprising the active site, to serve as targets for 
mutagenesis. A cut-off radius of 4 Å from the bound (R)-1,2-propanediol was used to 
identify residues that directly comprise the active site. Ten residues were chosen and 
paired: His144/Phe375, Glu171/Thr223, Glu222/Gln297, Ser302/Gln337, and 
Asp336/Ser363 (Fig. 3.2).  
 
 
CAST libraries were built using according to the small intelligent focussed libraries 
technique, and Gibson assembly (Gibson et al., 2009). A PCR protocol was developed 
to ensure the correct amount of codon diversity was introduced at both sites of 
mutagenesis in each library. First, four PCRs were performed. Each PCR contained 
only one of the four forward primers (encoding NDT, VMA, TGG, or ATG at the 
first codon being randomised) but a mixture (12:6:1:1) of the four possible reverse 
primers (AHN, TKB, CCA, CAT at the second codon being randomised) (Fig. 3.3; 
Figure 3.2 | Residues that comprise the active site of KpGDHt. The five pairs of residues that 
were randomised in the CAST libraries are shown in each panel. (R)-1,2-propanediol (rPDO) is 
shown as green sticks. Figure generated using PyMOL.  
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Step 1). This generated four PCR products (Step 2), which were fully randomised in 
the second codon, but had either NDT randomisation, VMA randomisation, TGG, 
or ATG in the first codon. To correctly randomise the first position, each of the four 
PCR products were diluted to the same concentration, and mixed in the ratio 12:6:1:1 
NDT:VMA:TGG:ATG (Step 3). This mixture then served as the insert for cloning 
into the expression vector pETDuet via Gibson assembly. 
 
 
The variant plasmids for each of the five libraries were used to transform E. coli 
BL21-Gold (DE3) cells, and plated on solid agar to allow colony formation. For each 
library, 94 colonies were randomly picked into ten 96-well microplates, so that in total 
in library consisted of 940 random variants. As described in  3.1.1, a library of this size 
will, on average, contain 90% of the possible combinations of a double site-saturation 
library. Each microplate also contained a wild type KpGDHt-L positive control, and 
an empty pET_Duet vector negative control.  All libraries were successfully created 
using this protocol. 
‘Quick Quality Control’ (QQC) is a method used for the quantification of codon 
diversity in an amino acid library (Acevedo-Rocha et al., 2015). The technique involves 
quantification of the occurrence of adenine, thymine, guanidine, and cytosine in all 
three positions of a codon of interest. Cells containing the library of variant plasmids 
are grown either on solid agar (Fig. 3.4; Step 1) or in a liquid culture. If grown on 
Figure 3.3 | The method used to build CAST libraries using a mixture of degenerate primers as per 
the ‘small-intelligent focused library’ method. Each step is described in the main body of text. 
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solid medium, the cells must be re-suspended in water and pooled (Step 2). Plasmid 
DNA is extracted from the pool of harvested cells (Step 3) and the plasmid mixture is 
sequenced by Sanger sequencing. The raw data from the sequencing run includes a ‘% 
area’ measurement for each base position in the codon (Step 4) which is proportional 
to the relative concentration of each DNA base at that point in the sequence (Carr et 
al., 2009). These raw values must be corrected for background fluorescence at each 
position, and can then be compared to theoretical values (Step 5).  
 
 
This method was used to quantify the diversity of all ten mutated positions chosen 
for CASTing and compared to the theoretical values for small-intelligent libraries, 
which are:  
 
30%(A)+20%(T)+25%(G)+25%(C) at the first position, 
35%(A)+25%(T)+25%(G)+15%(C) at the second position, and 
30%(A)+60%(T)+10%(G) in the third position (Fig. 3.5).  
 
Figure 3.4 | Quick Quality Control protocol. (1) Cells from each library are grown on solid agar (2) 
Colonies are re-suspended in water, pooled, and (3) plasmid DNA is extracted. (4) Example of the raw 
data output from Sanger sequencing. Values highlighted in purple show the base composition of the 
target codon. Values coloured red were used for calculating average background fluorescence per base. 




The data presented in Fig 3.5 is from the average of two biological duplicates of each 
library. The average difference between observed and theoretical values across all 
measurements was 7 ± 6%. This indicates that the amount of diversity present in the 
libraries is close to theoretical values. It was not expected that diversity would exactly 
match theoretical values, as due the number of variants picked meant that on average, 
each library will contain 90% of the possible amino acid combinations possible in a 
double site-saturation library. Similar differences between observed and theoretical 
values have been previously shown for several different degenerate library protocols 
(Acevedo-Rocha et al., 2015), indicating that some deviation between experimentally 
derived values and theoretical values is to be expected when building site-saturation 
libraries. Therefore, the diversity contained in these libraries was considered sufficient 
to justify further characterisation. 
This study represented the first attempt at using site-saturation engineering to 
improve the conversion of 2,3-butanediol to butanone by KpGDHt. Therefore, a 
sensitive assay for butanone formation needed to be developed. Initially, the limit for 
sensitivity was defined as the ability to detect activity with wild type KpGDHt and 
meso-2,3-butanediol, as this would ensure the assay was working as hypothesised. 
Once this goal was achieved, sensitivity could be adjusted as needed by varying the 
concentrations of components in the assay mixture.   
 
Figure 3.5 | Results from QQC of all CAST libraries. Positions 1, 2, and 3 refer to the first, second, and 
third base position in a codon, respectively. The first column in each graph represents the theoretical 




A colourimetric assay that is commonly used for detecting aldehydes and ketones 
involves the use of 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazine (DNPH) (Vogel et al., 2000). In acidic 
conditions, DNPH reacts with a carbonyl compound in a dehydration reaction to 
form a hydrazone derivative (Fig. 3.6).  
 
 
The addition of a strongly alkaline solution causes abstraction of the α-hydrogen of 
the hydrazine moiety of the hydrazone and the resulting anion has a deep reddish-
brown colour (Lappin & Clark, 1951). A 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazine assay has been 
successfully used to measure the activity of glycerol and diol dehydratases (Forage & 
Foster, 1982; Hartmanis & Stadtman, 1986). 
 
Butanone standards were used to determine the sensitivity of the DNPH assay in a 
microplate format (Fig. 3.7). 
 
 
Colour development was rapid, and the assay could be used to detect down to 200 
nmol butanone.  
 
As protein purification of a large number of enzyme variants can be time consuming, 
often crude, cell-free lysates are used in high-throughput screening (de Rond et al., 
2013). To determine whether crude lysates could be used for this assay, cells 
Figure 3.6 | Scheme showing the reaction between 2,4-dintrophenylhydrazine and butanone to produce 
the hydrazone derivative. 
Figure 3.7 | Colour development with DNPH 
and indicated amounts of pure butanone. 
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containing the wild type KpGDHt-L expression plasmid were grown in 56 wells of a 
microplate. Cells in half of the wells were grown in lysogeny broth (LB) and cells in 
the other half were grown in terrific broth (TB), to ascertain differences between the 
two media. For each medium, the cells in 14 wells had protein expression induced 
through the addition of IPTG; the remaining cells were left uninduced to serve as 
negative controls. Cells were lysed chemically using BugBuster®, and the activity of 
the soluble lysate towards (R)-1,2-propanediol and meso-2,3-butanediol was 
determined using the DNPH assay (Fig. 3.8). 
 
 
This assay indicated that although activity with (R)-1,2-propanediol could easily be 
identified with DNPH, the assay was not sensitive enough to show activity with meso-
2,3-butanediol. This was the case regardless of whether the cells were grown in LB or 
TB. However, high levels of background colouration complicate these results. When 
KpGDHt-L expression is not induced, or when no substrate is present, the 
colouration should be pale yellow, as for the 0 nmol meso-2,3-butanediol well in Fig. 
3.7. However, there is red colouration in both circumstances. This is most likely due 
Figure 3.8 | Activity of KpGDHt-L in crude lysates as detected by DNPH. 
Crude lysates were prepared from cells grown in either lysogeny broth (LB) or 
terrific broth (TB); half of the cells grown in each medium had protein 
expression induced (+IPTG) and half did not (−IPTG). Colour development 
resulting from the activity of KpGDHt with different amounts of (R)-1,2-
propanediol (rPDO) and meso-2,3-butanediol (mBDO) is shown.  
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to the reaction of DNPH with carbonyl groups present in nucleic acids (Levine et al., 
1990). There is also higher background colouration seen from cells grown in TB than 
LB. This is likely a result of the cells reaching a higher density in this medium (LB 
OD600 ~ 2.8, TB OD600 ~ 5.6), which would result in more nucleic acids present in 
the cell lysate. The amount of colouration produced with (R)-1,2-propanediol does 
not change depending on the growth medium. This indicates that despite the cells 
grown in LB reaching a lower OD600 (which presumably would result in lower 
KpGDHt-L concentrations), the turnover of (R)-1,2-propanediol still goes to 
completion. This is quite plausible given the high turnover rate of (R)-1,2-propanediol 
by KpGDHt-L (2.2.8.2). 
 
To remove background signal due to the presence of nucleic acids and other 
components of the cell lysate, a 96-well His6-tag purification protocol was developed 
using HisSorb plates. These plates are transparent 96-well microplates in which the 
walls of the wells are coated with Ni-NTA. This facilitates binding of the His6-tagged 
KpGDHt-L to the plate, allowing the remaining cell lysate to be washed away. In 
these plates, activity of wild type KpGDHt-L with (R)-1,2-propanediol could be easily 
detected, and with no background colouration in the absence of KpGDHt-L, but 
activity with meso-2,3-butanediol could not be identified (Fig. 3.9). 
 
 
As the DNPH based assay did not meet the criterion for sensitivity (i.e. it was unable 
to detect wild type levels of activity towards meso-2,3-butanediol), I researched other 
Figure 3.9 | Activity of KpGDHt purified in a 
HisSorb plate with (R)-1,2-propanediol (rPDO) and 
meso-2,3-butanediol (mBDO) as detected by DNPH. 
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colourimetric methods that are used for the detection of aldehydes and ketones. 
Legal’s test is a clinical assay that uses sodium nitroprusside to detect the presence of 
acetone or acetoacetate in urine (Bigwood & Ladd, 1923). This test involves the 
addition of sodium nitroprusside to the sample of interest under alkaline conditions. 
Sodium nitroprusside (Na2[Fe(Cn)5NO]) dissolves in water to give the yellow dianion 
[Fe(CN)5NO]2
−. At high pH, ketones lose a hydrogen ion from the α-carbon to form 
an enolate intermediate (e.g. formula of the acetone enolate is CH3-CO
−=CH2). The 
enolate reacts with the sodium nitroprusside dianion to form a coloured ion complex 
(Loach & Turney, 1961). The resulting complex and its colouration differ depending 
on the starting substrate (e.g. in the case of acetone, [Fe(CN)5NOCH2COCH3]3- is 
formed, which is purple). This assay only works if the samples are applied to a solid 
ammonium sulfate to concentrate the ketones via salting-out. The sensitivity of the 
assay has also been improved through the addition of solid glycine (Laios & Pardue, 
1993). Despite its wide-spread clinical use, this test has never been developed for a 
high-throughput format. Therefore, I attempted to develop a microplate-based 
sodium nitroprusside screen for the detection of butanone. 
 
A test with standards revealed that sodium nitroprusside reacts with butanone to give 
a red product. The assay had a detection limit of ~100 nmol butanone, making it 
twice as sensitive as the DNPH assay (Fig. 3.10). 
 
 
This method relies on a layer of solid ammonium sulfate and glycine in every well. As 
weighing out and distributing an even amount of powder into a large number of 96-
well microplates would slow the throughput of this assay, super-saturated solutions of 
ammonium sulfate and glycine were made and dispensed into a 96-well microplate. 
Figure 3.10 | Colour development with sodium 




The solvent was left to evaporate overnight at 60oC, leaving behind a solid layer of an 
ammonium sulfate/glycine mixture. Butanone standards were used to test the 
sensitivity of this method (Fig. 3.11). 
 
 
This method decreased the sensitivity of the assay such that it was no better than the 
DNPH method so ultimately, this assay was deemed unsuitable for high-throughput 
screening. 
An alternative strategy to finding a highly sensitive assay was to develop a protocol 
that resulted in higher butanone production. As described in 2.2.8, KpGDHt-L is 
suicide inactivated by meso-2,3-butanediol, so the final amount of butanone produced 
is dependent upon the amount of enzyme present. This was hindered by the binding 
capacity of the HisSorb plates, which, according to the Qiagen product manual 
(www.qiagen.com), can bind 10 pmol enzyme. HisPur plates are an alternative form 
of 96-well IMAC purification plate, which consist of a 96-well deep-well filter plate 
with 50 µL cobalt charged agarose resin per well. These plates have a theoretical 
binding capacity of ~1 mg. For KpGDHt-L (100 kDa per heterodimer), this 
corresponds to 10 nmol enzyme.  
 
Furthermore, HisPur plates are designed for the elution of the protein, whereas 
HisSorb plates are designed for the enzyme catalysed reaction to occur within the 
plate itself. Elution from the HisSorb plates was attempted, but the amount of 
recovered protein was so low that is could not be visualised by SDS-PAGE even if all 
Figure 3.11 | Colour development upon reaction 
between sodium nitroprusside and indicated 
amounts of pure butanone when the solid layer of 
ammonium sulfate and glycine is acquired through 
the evaporation of saturated solutions. 
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the sample analysed on the gel contained all the protein eluted from a single well. In 
contrast, analysis of 5 μL of a 110 μL elution fraction from protein purified using a 
HisPur plate could be easily visualised by SDS-PAGE (Fig. 3.12). 
 
 
The ability to elute from the purification plate meant the protein could be transferred 
to a UV-transparent microplate. This allowed the development of a continuous, high-
throughput spectrophotometric assay based on the coupled KpGDHt-CaADH 
reaction scheme (2.2.6). Continuous assays have the advantage that they allow 
measurement of the rate of substrate turnover by the enzyme, rather than an 
indication of the total amount of product made, as is the case for end-point assays 
(such as the DNPH and sodium nitroprusside assays). The activity of the protein 
purified in Fig. 3.12 was tested for activity towards meso-2,3-butanediol using the 
CaADH-KpGDHt coupled reaction screen, modified for use in microplate format. 
Despite some contaminating proteins in the purified sample, dehydrating activity 
towards meso-2,3-butanediol was measurable, and clearly distinguishable from the 
background activity in an empty vector control (Fig 3.13). 
 
Figure 3.12 | SDS-PAGE gel showing purification of 
KpGDHt-L using one well of a HisPur plate. ‘L’ - 
molecular ladder, ‘T’- whole-cell sample, ‘S’ – soluble 
fraction, ‘U’ – unbound fraction, ‘E’ elution fraction, 
‘kDa’ – kiloDaltons. Arrows denote the approximate 




The average change in absorbance (corrected for background), before suicide 
inactivation occurred, for wells containing wild type enzyme was calculated to be 0.13 
± 0.07 AU. This equates to a butanone concentration of 22 µM, or ~5 nmol of 
butanone in the 250 µl assay. As the detection limits for DNPH and SNP were found 
to be 200 nmol and 100 nmol butanone respectively, it is clear why these assays could 
not be used to detect KpGDHt-L activity with meso-2,3-butanediol.  
 
The library variants from every KpGDHt library described in this thesis were purified 
and assayed according to this protocol.   
3.2.6.1 Activity towards (2R,3R)-butanediol 
The enzyme variants purified from all CAST libraries were tested for activity towards 
(2R,3R)-butanediol. For each of the five libraries, 940 enzyme variants were screened 
for activity. As with all high-throughput experiments, a decision must be made 
regarding whether to sacrifice throughput for accuracy, or vice-versa. In this case, as the 
plate-based screen was used to identify potential candidates for further 
characterisation, the assay was only performed once for each library. The absorbance 
at 340 nm was recorded immediately after addition of the enzyme to the assay 
mixture, and readings were taken every hour for three hours, in case of an active 
Figure 3.13 | Trace showing the activity of KpGDHt-L purified using a HisPur plate 
with meso-2,3-butanediol. Activity was detected using the KpGDHt-CaADH coupled 
reaction scheme and measured in a CLARIOStar plate reader. A decrease in 
absorbance at 340 nm indicates enzyme activity.  
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enzyme with slow turnover. The slope of the line taken from all data points was used 
to calculate the change in absorbance over time, which can be used in Beer’s law to 
calculate enzyme activity in µmol.min-1. The activities of all variants from all libraries, 
and the wild type and empty vector negative control present in each microplate are 
shown in Fig. 3.14A-E. 
 
 
Figure 3.14 | Activity of library variants with (2R,3R)-butanediol. (A-E) Results from each CAST 
library. Filled blue circles show activity of unknown library variants, filled black circles show activity of 
wild type KpGDHt-L and white circles represent background activity from an empty vector. Variants 
were sorted by activity before plotting. (F) Results of a second assay performed using variants that 
showed potential (2R,3R)-butanediol dehydrating activity. 
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In all cases, the negative control showed a low level of apparent activity, indicating 
this assay is still prone to background noise. Generally, the activity of the wild type 
and the negative control were indistinguishable, reiterating the fact that wild type 
KpGDHt-L is unable to dehydrate (2R,3R)-butanediol. However, both the 
Asp336/Ser363 and Glu171/Thr223 libraries contained one well of purified wild type 
that appeared to show activity towards (2R,3R)-butanediol. These are most likely false 
positives, as not all wells containing wild type enzyme showed the same result. This 
apparent activity is believed to arise due to trace glycerol contamination in the 
reaction mixture, towards which the wild type enzyme is highly active (Yamanishi et 
al., 2002).  
 
Despite screening a total of 4,700 variants, only two appeared to have activity towards 
(2R,3R)-butanediol: the variant from well A4 in microplate 3 of the His144/Phe375 
library (HF3A4, Fig 3.14A) and the variant from well A11 from microplate 2 of the 
Ser302/Gln337 library (SQ2A11, Fig 3.14C). These mutants were assayed a second 
time using the plate-based screen, but the observed activity was not replicable (Fig. 
3.14F), confirming these results were false positives.  Therefore, there were no 
mutants with activity towards (2R,3R)-butanediol found in any of the CAST libraries.  
 
3.2.6.2 Activity towards meso-2,3-butanediol 
The enzyme variants from the CAST libraries were also tested for activity with meso-
2,3-butanediol (Fig. 3.15). As KpGDHt-L shows low levels of promiscuous activity 
towards meso-2,3-butanediol (unlike 2R,3R-butanediol) the activity of variants could 
be compared to a positive control (i.e. the amount of wild type activity) and a negative 
control (i.e. the amount of activity with an empty vector). Therefore, activity is shown 
as a ‘score’, which takes into account background activity, and allows quick 
identification of enzymes with higher activity than wild type KpGDHt-L. To calculate 
the activity score, first the activity of the variant enzymes, wild type control, and 
empty vector negative control was calculated in µM.min-1, which was determined by 
averaging the first 10 readings by the spectrophotometer, ~7 minutes assay time. This 
corresponded to the linear portion of the reaction curve. Next, the activity of the 
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background control was subtracted from the activity of all the variants, and the wild 
type control. Finally, the background-corrected values of the enzyme variants were 
divided by the background-corrected activity of the wild type control, the resulting 
value is the activity score. Any variants with an activity score greater than 1 showed 
greater activity than the wild type enzyme. As not all ten microplates containing 
enzyme variants were screened on the same day, this normalised the activity of each 
variant to the wild type enzyme alongside which it was screened, to account for any 




Although the spectrophotometric plate-based assay developed for testing KpGDHt-L 
variants was the most sensitive assay developed in this thesis, it was also prone to 
high levels of background noise, as evidenced by the large number of variants with an 
activity score less than zero in each library. In this case, this was further exacerbated 
by the fact that KpGDHt-L only shows low levels of activity towards meso-2,3-
Figure 3.15 | (A-E) Activity of library variants with meso-2,3-butanediol. Activity is shown as a ‘score’, 
calculated as described in the main body of text. Variants were sorted according to activity before 
plotting. Variants with activity lower than wild type are shown as filled teal circles, variants with activity 
higher than wild type are shown as filled red circles. All variants above the grey dotted line are 
considered active, and any variants above the red dotted line are considered more active than wild type. 
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butanediol. Consequently, background levels of activity, and variations in background 
levels of activity, appeared relatively high. 
 
Due to the low signal-to-noise ratio apparent in this assay, it became necessary to 
define a set of values to separate variants that were likely to be truly active from those 
that were false positives, and only appear active due to assay noise. Any score below 
zero was most likely to have arisen due to noise, and it is logical to assume that these 
variants are actually inactive (i.e. should have an activity score of 0). As on average the 
lowest score obtained in each library was ~−0.5, it was hypothesized that any 
enzymes showing an activity score between 0-0.5 are most likely to be false positives, 
and are not truly active. Therefore, all variants with an activity score between 0.5-1 
were considered active, though less active than wild type, and all variants with a score 
above 1 were considered more active than wild type. Based on these criteria, the 
number of active variants in each library can be quantified (Table 3.1)  
 
Table 3.1 | Number of variants screened, and the number of variants showing different 
levels of activity in the five CAST libraries.
1 Wells with erratic absorption profiles due to bubbles in the reaction mixture, and variants 
that were revealed upon sequencing to be contaminating wild type protein, were excluded 
from analysis. 
 
Although most variants in the CAST libraries showed a complete loss in enzymatic 
activity towards meso-2,3-butanediol (i.e. activity score <0.5), each library contained at 
least one variant that was considered an active enzyme. Mutagenesis of 
His144/Phe375 and Glu171/Thr223 resulted in the fewest active variants, with each 
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library only containing one potentially active variant. This indicates these four 
positions were the most sensitive to mutagenesis. The Ser302/Gln337 library 
contained the highest number of variants that retained some activity, with a total of 
six potentially active variants, one of which showed higher activity than wild type 
KpGDHt-L.  
 
As two residues in each library were simultaneously targeted for mutagenesis, there 
are 400 (20×20) potential variants that can be created per library. Therefore, on 
average, each potential enzyme variant should appear twice. This low degeneracy 
indicates that even the appearance of just a single clone with activity is most likely to 
be a true positive (in contrast to a library with high degeneracy, where a truly active 
variant would be expected to appear multiple times). 
 
One variant from the Ser302/Gln337 library showed activity towards meso-2,3-
butanediol that was higher than the wild type control. However, sequencing showed 
this variant encoded wild type residues at position 302 and 337. Instead, there was a 
point mutation (CTG  ATG) that caused a leucine to methionine substitution at 
position 327 in the protein sequence. Presumably, this mutation was introduced 
during PCR amplification of the variant plasmid when the Ser302/Gln337 library was 
constructed. While this PCR was performed using high-fidelity Phusion® polymerase, 
though rare, it is still possible that this enzyme will incorporate the incorrect 
nucleotide base during DNA strand synthesis. Leu327 is 21 Å away from the active 
site-bound (R)-1,2-propanediol, in contrast to all the residues targeted in CAST 





While unexpected, as this variant was highly active in the plate-based screen, it was 
deemed important to characterise it further. It was purified to at least 90% 
homogeneity, and had a yield of 3 mg protein per litre of culture, similar to the yields 
seen for wild type KpGDHt-L (2.2.3). The enzyme was characterised according to 
the protocol used to characterise KpGDHt-L, as described in 2.2.8.2. The kinetic 




Figure 3.16 | Position of Leu327 (yellow sticks) 
relative to (R)-1,2-propanediol (green sticks) and 
cobalamin (purple lines). Image made using 
PyMOL. 
Figure 3.17 | Michaelis-Menten curves for KpGDHt(Leu327Met) 
with meso-2,3-butanediol. Curves from two biological duplicates are 
shown, each colour represents a biological replicate. Each point is 
calculated from technical triplicates. Error bars represent standard 




Table 3.2 | Kinetic parameters of wild type KpGDHt-L and the  
KpGDHt-L(L327M) variant with meso-2,3-butanediol. Error values are reported as 
SEM.
 
Although the Leu327Met substitution caused a ~32% increase in kcat, a concurrent 
~26% increase in KM meant that ultimately the enzyme showed the same level of 
catalytic efficiency towards meso-2,3-butanediol as wild type KpGDHt-L. 
Unfortunately, this was some discrepancy in the value obtained across the two 
biological duplicates for this enzyme, despite ensuring each protein sample was 
prepared and assayed according to the same protocols. This could be due to the 
complex nature of this assay. The assay is dependent on the introduction of a coupled 
enzyme (ADH) and its associated cofactor (NADPH) for activity. KpGDHt is also 
dependent upon adenosylcobalamin for activity, which has been shown to be 
sensitive to several environmental factors, including heat, pH, and the presence of 
redox reagents (Monajjemzadeh et al., 2014). The enzyme itself is also prone to suicide 
inactivation, and the number of turnovers before activation does appear to differ 
between protein preparations (Fig. 2.18B). Furthermore, errors in measurement can 
always be considered a cause of variation, although precautions were taken to ensure 
this error was minimised where possible. For example, an error when measuring the 
protein concentration could account for the differences in turnover numbers across 
the biological duplicates. Given the complexity of this assay, it would be beneficial to 
carry out more biological duplicates, to determine the amount of variation inherently 





The small-intelligent focussed library design protocol was successfully implemented in 
this chapter. Quantitation of library diversity using quick quality control (QQC) 
showed the CAST libraries were generally close to theoretical diversity, with an 
average deviation from theoretical values of 7 ± 6%. This indicates that an adequate 
number of clones were screened to cover a high proportion of the enzyme variation 
possible. The fact this was achieved with relatively small libraries (940 variants per 
library) was particularly beneficial in this work, as the protein purification step 
necessary for the removal of background activity in the high-throughput screen made 
the overall protocol more labour-intensive compared to other screening techniques, 
such as screens that use crude lysates.  
 
Although the libraries were highly diverse, and were generally close to the theoretical 
diversity, there were some discrepancies. There are several explanations that could 
account for these differences. Firstly, as every plate of library variants contained a 
wild type control, when the cells were grown, pooled, and the plasmids extracted, the 
resulting plasmid pool would contain some wild type plasmid. Also, some libraries 
contained extra wells of contaminating wild-type plasmid, though this occurrence was 
rare (<2% of wells per library). The presence of wild type sequences accounts for 
some of the differences that are seen between the theoretical and the experimental 
results. For example, this could account for the presence of cytosine in position three 
in the His144, Phe375, Asp336, and Ser363 containing libraries (encoded by CAC, 
TTC, GAC, AGC, respectively, in the wild type). 
 
Secondly, there is evidence that during PCR with degenerate primers, sequences that 
anneal with fewer mismatches (i.e. primers more closely matching the wild type 
codon) will anneal more efficiently and therefore bias the population in favour of the 
wild type nucleotides (Airaksinen & Hovi, 1998). This can be seen in the Glu222 
position, where the wild type codon (GAA) is encoded by the small-intelligent 
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degenerate primers, and wild type nucleotides are over-represented in all three 
positions (Fig 3.5). Surprisingly, the same is not seen in Glu171, which is encoded by 
the same codon. This could be because the degenerate primer used for introducing 
substitutions at position 171 was six nucleotides longer (and consequently had a 
higher Ta) than the primer used for mutagenesis at position 222. Decreases in Ta due 
to mismatching will have less effect on the longer primer. 
 
Finally, as plasmids were sequenced using Sanger sequencing, there is an amount of 
background fluorescence from other nucleotides that is sequence dependent (i.e. 
nucleotides adjacent to the nucleotide being read are more likely to contribute to 
background fluorescence). Therefore, despite efforts to correct for background, there 
is still the possibility for false positive analyses to be made. This could account for the 
presence of cytosine in position three of Glu222, and for overall differences between 
the theoretical and observed nucleotide proportions. 
Although it is common to use active site mutagenesis to alter the substrate scope (e.g. 
Farwell et al., 2015; Guclu et al., 2016; Reetz et al., 2005) and stereoselectivity (e.g. Sun 
et al., 2016) of an enzyme, the results presented in this chapter indicate that for 
KpGDHt-L, this was not a successful strategy. In all ten targeted positions, no 
substitutions increased activity with meso-2,3-butanediol relative to the wild type. 
However, all libraries did contain variants that were active, though less so than wild 
type. This indicates there is at least some tolerance to change in the active site. The 
only variant that showed activity comparable to wild type was Leu327Met, which 
arose serendipitously. In contrast to the residues targeted in the CAST libraries, all of 
which were within 4 Å of active site, Leu327 is a considerable distance from the site 
of catalysis (~21 Å from the bound (R)-1,2-propanediol).  
 
In terms of catalytic efficiency, the Leu327Met mutant was comparable to the wild 
type protein (kcat/KM = 1.3 × 103 for both enzymes; Table 3.2). However, it must be 
noted that the ultimate aim for the variant enzymes generated in this study is to 
increase chemical yields in an industrial setting. In many cases, the catalytic efficiency 
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of an enzyme is not a good indicator of how well it will perform in an industrial 
setting. This is because, typically in such a scenario, as the concentration of substrate 
is much higher than the KM of the enzyme, it is not the rate limiting factor in catalysis 
(Carrillo et al., 2010). Moderate increases in KM are therefore unlikely to affect the rate 
of product formation. On the other hand, the turnover number is important during 
industrial catalysis, as it reflects how quickly product can be formed, and it is desirable 
for industrial processes to be as efficient as possible. The Leu327Met variant did show 
an increase in kcat (1.3× higher than KpGDHt-L; Table 3.2), the only reason catalytic 
efficiency was equal to KpGDHt-L was due to a concomitant increase in KM. 
Therefore, from an industrial perspective, this would usually represent a successful 
attempt to increase the activity of KpGDHt. However, currently the amount of meso-
2,3-butanediol produced by C. autoethanogenum is low, only around ~2 mM (Köpke 
et al., 2011), so in this case the increase in KM is likely to negatively impact product 
formation if the enzyme was tested in vivo. Ultimately, to create an efficient butanol 
producing strain of C. autoethanogenum, the bacterium would need to be engineered to 
produce higher yields of 2,3-butanediol, at which point the increase in kcat shown by 
the Leu327Met mutant will be industrially relevant.  
 
Although this study represents the first instance of active site mutagenesis of a 
glycerol dehydratase, there has been a study reporting the active site mutagenesis of 
the diol dehydratase from K. oxytoca (KoDDHt; Kawata et al., 2006). In that study, 
eleven point substitutions were made focussing on Gln141, Gln296, Ser362, His143, 
Glu170, Glu221, and Asp335 (equivalent to Gln142, Gln297, Ser363, His144, 
Glu171, Glu222, and Asp336 in KpGDHt; Fig. 3.18). Each residue was mutated to 
alanine, and additionally, Glu170 was mutated to aspartate, glutamine, and histidine, 





All KoDDHt variants with substitutions at Glu170, Glu221, or Asp335 showed a 
complete loss in activity with 1,2-propanediol. All other variants showed at least a 5-
fold decrease in activity compared to the wild type. These results concur with the 
results reported in this chapter. The variant that retained the most activity had a 
Gln141Ala substitution. However, the homologous residue (Gln142 in KpGDHt) 
was not targeted in the CAST libraries, as it is 4.8 Å away from the bound (R)-1,2-
propanediol, and the cut-off distance used for choosing residues to mutate in 
CASTing was 4 Å. 
 
The same phenomenon of lack of tolerance to active site mutagenesis has recently 
been shown in another B12-dependent enzyme: the ethanolamine ammonia-lyase from 
E. coli (Mori et al., 2014). Although the overall structure of this enzyme is vastly 
different to KpGDHt, the active site is also contained within a (β/α)8 barrel. When 
the amino acids lining the active site of ethanolamine ammonia-lyase were either 
substituted with alanine, or a conserved residue, all substitutions either severely 
reduced or abolished enzyme activity. The mutant enzymes also showed faster rates 
of suicide inactivation compared to the wild type. These data are consistent with the 
results shown in this chapter, and indicate that enzymes that use radical catalysis have 
highly refined active sites, which are generally intolerant to change. This contrasts 
with the mutability of enzymes that use other methods of enzyme catalysis, for 
Figure 3.18 | Alignment of active site residues 
discussed in the main body text. KpGDHt is 
shown in teal and KoDDHt is shown in purple. 
The first residue number denotes the sequence 
position in KoDDHt, the second the position in 
KpGDHt. Image made in PyMOL. 
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example, enzymes that utilise acid-base catalysis are generally highly tolerant to active 
site modifications (Peracchi, 2001). 
 
The (R)-1,2-propanediol bound structure of KpGDHt (Yamanishi et al., 2002) offers 
some structural insights as to why the active site is intolerant to most substitutions. In 
the active site, the substrate is held in place by an extensive hydrogen bonding 




This network, along with coordination with the catalytic potassium ion, most likely 
plays an important role in containing and orienting the substrates and reaction 
intermediates formed during catalysis. The mechanism of radical catalysis used by 
KpGDHt is described in detail in 1.4.1. However, briefly: binding of the substrate to 
the active site causes a conformational change in KpGDHt that breaks Co-C bond 
between the cobalamin molecule and the adenosyl moiety, generating an adenosyl 
radical. The adenosyl radical rotates about its glycosidic linkage and abstracts a 
hydrogen atom from the substrate, to generate a substrate radical. The hydroxyl group 
present on C2 of the substrate radical is transferred to C1, forming a gem diol 
product radical, which then retakes the hydrogen atom from the adenosyl, reforming 
the adenosyl radical. The gem diol substrate is then dehydrated, forming the product, 
Figure 3.19 | Molecular interactions (dashed yellow 
lines) between (R)-1,2-propanediol (green sticks), K+ 
(orange sphere), and active site residues (purple 
sticks) in KpGDHt. Image made with PyMOL. 
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which then exits the active site. This causes another conformational change within 
KpGDHt, allowing the reformation of the adenosylcobalamin complex.  
 
Perturbation of the bonding network could change the substrate orientation such that 
abstraction of the hydrogen atom can no longer occur. Or, the product radical could 
be formed, but weakening of the bonding network holding it in place could allow the 
substrate radical to move around the active site and abstract a hydrogen atom from a 
different source. All the KpGDHt residues that partake in this bonding network were 
targets for mutagenesis in this chapter, except Gln142. Potentially, the introduction of 
amino acids with side chains that that are prone to attack from radicals, such as the 
aromatic rings of tryptophan, tyrosine, and phenylalanine (Stadtman, 1993), near to 
where the substrate radical is generated could facilitate abstraction from the 
introduced side chain rather than back from the adenosyl moiety. This would prevent 
reformation of the adenosylcobalamin complex, halting catalysis. Interestingly, there 
is one aromatic residue present the active site: Phe375. Presumably, radicals that are 
generated during catalysis are positioned such that they cannot interact with the 
aromatic ring of Phe375. This may not be the case in some of the mutant enzymes, 
and this residue may be a target for radical attack when the active site is modified. 
 
The catalytic potassium ion bound in the active site is also coordinated by several of 
the residues targeted for CASTing: Glu171, Glu222, Gln297, and Ser363. Without 
this ion, catalysis cannot occur, so disruption of this coordination system such that 
the ion no longer binds, will prevent substrate turnover. 
 
There is also the possibility that modifying the active site weakens protein interactions 
with the adenosyl radical. Although the structure of KpGDHt was solved with 
cyanocobalamin in place of adenosylcobalamin, there is a structure available of the 
KoDDHt with the unreactive adenosylcobalamin homologue 
adeninylpentylcobalamin bound (PDB ID = 1EEX) (Masuda et al., 2000). The 
structures of KpGDHt and KoDDHt are highly similar, and align with a root mean 
square deviation of 0.9 Å over 1535 Cα atoms. Therefore, the KoDDHt structure 
gives some insights into how the adenosine group might be positioned in the active 
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site of KpGDHt. The only residue targeted for mutagenesis in this chapter that 
directly interacts with the adeninylpentyl moiety is Ser302 (Ser301 in KoDDHt). 
Although this interaction occurs with the backbone amide nitrogen, not with the side 
chain, the introduction of a different side chain at this position could move the 
backbone such that the interaction with the adenosyl moiety is weakened. As was the 
case with the product radical, weakening of the network responsible for holding the 
adenosyl radical in place could be enough to allow it to participate in activity-
destroying side reactions. 
 
It is also possible that some active site mutations may destabilise the structure of the 
protein, rather than affecting catalysis. One way to quantify the change in the stability 
of the enzyme is to calculate the difference in free energy of folding between the wild 
type and the mutant (ΔΔG). The webserver mCSM (Pires et al., 2014), calculates the 
ΔΔG for every substitution that can be made at a given position in a protein 
sequence. It does so by measuring the atomic distances between the wild type residue 
and residues within its vicinity (with a cut off radius of 10 Å), and then calculates how 
these distances may be affected upon the introduction of a residue with different 
physiochemical characteristics. Input of KpGDHt, and the ten positions targeted in 
this chapter, showed that most substitutions were predicted to be either destabilising 





Overall, of the 190 possible substitutions that could be made with these 10 residues, 
168 were either destabilising, or highly destabilising. This indicates that this region is 
largely intolerant to perturbation, which is reflected in the low number of active 
variants obtained across all enzyme libraries presented in this chapter. There is a 
minor correlation between the number of active variants in a library, and the 
propensity of the residues targeted in that library to become stabilised/destabilised 
upon mutagenesis. The two libraries that contained the highest number of active 
variants – Glu222/Glu297 and Ser302/Gln337 – are also the libraries which contain 
the highest number of potentially stabilising substitutions (Fig 3.20). Similarly, 
Glu171 appears to be the most sensitive to perturbation, with all possible 
substitutions predicted to be highly destabilising. This sensitivity to perturbation is 
reflected in the mutagenesis results - the Glu171/T223 library only contained 1 
potentially active variant out of 925 variants tested. This residue forms two hydrogen 
bonds with the substrate, and is involved in the coordination of potassium ion, so 
removal of this residue would significantly weaken the bonding network shown in 
Fig 3.19. It would be of interest to build a mutagenesis library pairing Gln337 and 
Glu297, both of which contained a number of potentially stabilising substitutions, to 
see if a greater number of active mutants were contained within such a library.  
 
Figure 3.20 | Change in stability of KpGDHt upon substitution of residues targeted in the 
CAST libraries, as predicted by the mCSM server. Each bar represents all 19 possible 
substitutions, and indicates how many are predicted to be stabilising, slightly destabilising, or 
highly destabilising.  
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Notably, this algorithm predicted that the Leu237Met mutation would be marginally 
destabilising (with a ΔΔG of 1.1 kcal.mol-1), though experimentally it was soluble and 
highly active (3.2.6). As the algorithm was used on the native enzyme, which does not 
include the peptide linker, this mutation could represent the amount of destabilisation 
that can be compensated for by the addition of the peptide linker in KpGDHt-L. 
Differential scanning fluorimetry could be used experimentally to determine whether 
the structure of Leu327Met, or other library variants, has been destabilised, and to 
determine the accuracy of the mCSM algorithm regarding KpGDHt-L. 
 
ConSurf is a webserver that quantifies the conservation of each residue in a protein 
using a multiple sequence alignment (Celniker et al., 2013). The server collects 
sequences using CSI-BLAST (Biegert & Soding, 2009) and aligns them using MAFFT 
(Katoh et al., 2002). Each residue is assigned a value from 1 to 9 (low to high 
conservation). The α subunit of KpGDHt was analysed for conservation using 
ConSurf.  To prevent redundant results (i.e. multiple alignments of KpGDHt with 
itself) a maximal percentage identity between sequences was set at 95%. The minimal 
percentage identity was set to 35%. For KpGDHt, a multiple sequence alignment was 
generated containing 150 homologous sequences. Running KpGDHt through this 
server revealed that the residues targeted for mutagenesis in this chapter where all 
highly conserved. All had a ConSurf score of 9, except for Gln337, which had a score 
of 8. The server also shows the frequency at which each possible residue occurs at a 




Table 3.3 | The frequencies of different amino acids at select positions according to the multiple 




Amino acid frequency (%) 
Cys Phe Gly His Ile Leu Asn Ser Val Tyr Arg Asp Ala Glu Lys Met Gln Pro Thr Trp 
144 1 - - 99 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
171 - - - - - - - - - - - - - 100 - - - - - - 
223 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 100 - 
222 - - - - - - - - - - - - - 100 - - - - - - 
297 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 100 - - - 
302 - - - - - - 1 82 - - - 17 1 - - - - - - - 
336 - - - - - - - - - - - 99 1 1 - - - - - - 
337 1 - - - - - 5 3 - - - - 7 - - - 81 - 3 - 
363 1 - - - - - - 98 - - - - - - - - - 1 - - 
375 - 100 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
 
This table highlights just how highly conserved some of these residues are, with eight 
of the residues being at least 98% identical across all homologues included in the 
multiple sequence alignment. The slight variations that are seen in positions 302 and 
337 are reflected in the results seen in this experiment – the Ser302/Gln337 library 
contained the most active variants out of all the libraries tested. As discussed above, 
Ser302 does form a hydrogen bond with the adenosyl moiety, however Gln337 only 
forms hydrogen bonds with Ser302, and does not partake in the coordination with the 
potassium ion. Given Gln337 does not appear to directly interact with any of the 
ligands of KpGDHt, it is unsurprising that this is the least conserved residue of the 
residues targeted in CASTing. In fact, it is somewhat surprising that the residue is not 
less conserved that it is, particularly given that the second most common residue at 
this position is alanine, which essentially has no side-chain. The contribution of the 
hydrogen bond that can form between Ser302 and Gln337 must be evolutionarily 
favoured; maybe the more bonding in this area, the more stable the protein, and the 
more tightly controlled the overall radical catalytic mechanism. 
 
Although the high conservation of these residues could be used to argue against 
mutagenesis of these positions in the protein, presumably, the evolutionary pressure 
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to conserve these residues has arisen from the need to maintain native activities (i.e. 
the dehydration of glycerol and 1,2-propanediol). However, there has been no 
selection for maintaining (or improving) activity with meso-2,3-butanediol, or to evolve 
activity towards (2R,3R)-butanediol. Therefore, the residues that comprise the active 
site may have not been optimal for these activities and were justified targets for 
mutagenesis. The results shown here indicate that the conserved residues are all 
important for activity, rather than specificity. This is likely to be because of the need 
to tightly control the radical intermediates in the reaction. Notably, Leu327, which 
could be substituted for methionine with little detrimental effect on activity towards 
meso-2,3-butanediol (Table 3.2), had a ConSurf score of 2, demonstrating that high 
conservation is a feature of the active site of KpGDHt, but not the entire protein. 
It is tempting to conclude from the work presented in this chapter that there is no 
way to mutate the active site so that it retains wild type activity towards meso-2,3-
butanediol, much less improve it. However, this could be a simplistic conclusion. 
Enzymes are highly synergistic and complex. Although I attempted to allow some 
synergistic interactions by pairing active site residues for mutagenesis, there are 
numerous other ways that they could have been mutated in combination, which may 
have led to an entirely different set of results. Ideally, a systematic mutagenesis study 
containing all active site residues simultaneously mutated would indicate whether the 
amino acids that comprise the active site are truly optimal for activity in KpGDHt-L. 
This would generate 1 × 1013 possible KpGDHt-L combinations - and the number of 
variants that would need to be screened to ensure high library completeness would be 
considerably higher. A substantially more efficient high-throughput screen would 
need to be developed to test this number of variants than was used in this thesis. 
 
Of course, there are also many other amino acids that do not directly comprise the 
active site that could be targeted for mutagenesis. Indeed, residues up to 15 Å away 
from the active site have been found to influence promiscuous catalytic activity 
(Morley & Kazlauskas, 2005). The following chapter focuses on the identification and 
mutagenesis of the residues outside of the active site that are most likely to contribute 
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to the activity of KpGDHt-L, with the continuing goal to create an enzyme that can 













In Chapter three, the results of site-saturation mutagenesis of the active site of 
KpGDHt-L were presented. All substitutions of active site residues had either a 
detrimental effect upon, or completely abolished, enzyme activity. However, a variant 
containing a leucine to methionine substitution, at position 327, which is distal to the 
active site, showed levels of activity towards meso-2,3-butanediol comparable to wild 
type. This indicated that while mutagenesis of the active site is not well tolerated by 
KpGDHt-L, other areas of the protein can be mutated without a negative effect on 
enzyme activity. The challenge for this chapter was to define a new set of criteria to 
identify a logical set of residues to target for mutagenesis.  
Information regarding the evolutionary conservation of the amino acids in a protein 
can be a useful indicator of their tolerance to mutagenesis (Ng & Henikoff, 2001). 
The conservation of an amino acid can be determined through the creation of a 
multiple sequence alignment (MSA) of proteins homologous (i.e. derived from a 
common ancestor) to the protein of interest. Over time, as a protein evolves, it will 
accrue mutations that either have a positive, negative, or neutral effect on its structure 
and function. Substitutions which negatively affect the enzyme will be lost from the 
population due to natural selection, whereas positive and neutral substitutions will be 
retained (Valdar, 2002). Therefore, if at a given position the physiochemical 
characteristics of a specific amino acid are necessary for retaining either the structure 
or function of an enzyme, then most amino acid substitutions at that position will be 
deleterious, and that residue will become highly conserved across homologues. In 
contrast, a position in which many varying amino acids are tolerated without a 
detrimental effect on the protein will show low levels of conservation. One way in 
which this information can be used is for the prediction of the functional regions of a 
protein. For example, conservation analysis of TatC, a protein involved in the twin-
arginine translocation pathway, revealed two clusters of highly conserved residues, 
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which are postulated to be important for protein-protein interactions with other 
proteins of the pathway (Rollauer et al., 2012). 
 
The information contained in MSAs can also be used to guide rational and semi-
rational mutagenesis experiments. Most commonly, this strategy is employed to 
improve the protein stability. This is based on the hypothesis that the most 
commonly occurring residue at a given position in an MSA most likely confers the 
highest stability (Steipe et al., 1994). Increased stability is a desirable trait for enzymes 
used in industrial applications, as more stable enzymes are better able to tolerate the 
harsh conditions necessary in some industrial processes (Kumar et al., 2000). 
Thermally stabilised proteins can also perform reactions at elevated temperatures, 
which increases product turnover, and minimises the chance of microbial 
contamination (Eijsink et al., 2004). Improving the stability of an enzyme can also act 
as a buffer for introducing potentially destabilising mutations when attempting to 
engineer the activity of an enzyme (Porebski & Buckle, 2016). A particularly 
successful example of this approach was the construction of a mutant phytase enzyme 
with an unfolding temperature of 94°C, which is between 21-42°C higher than the 
unfolding temperature of wild type phytases (Lehmann et al., 2002).  
 
In the above example, protein sequence alignments were used to pinpoint residues to 
target for mutagenesis in a natural protein scaffold. An alternative technique is to 
generate a consensus sequence by the alignment of homologous sequences to create 
an enzyme de novo. This technique allows the simultaneous inclusion of all possible 
stabilising mutations. A de novo TIM barrel was designed using a consensus alignment 
of 639 sequences (Sullivan et al., 2011). The synthesised consensus protein was 
significantly more stable than a TIM from Saccharomyces cerevisiae - in a thermal melt 
experiment, only 50% of the consensus protein was unfolded at 95°C, whereas the 
naturally occurring protein was completely unfolded at ~75°C. It also retained wild 
type activity, despite having only 61% sequence similarity to the most similar naturally 




A novel use of multiple sequence alignments to guide protein engineering involved 
the evolution of an epidermal growth factor receptor-binding affibody to improve its 
biodistribution and binding affinity. The neutralisation of amino acids has been 
shown to improve the biodistribution of proteins used as therapeutics (Hackel et al., 
2012). Consensus mutagenesis was used to identify possible ‘charged-to-neutral’ 
residue substitutions that could be applied to the affibody without negatively 
impacting its solubility (Case & Hackel, 2016). Substitutions made due to the findings 
of the MSA allowed the creation of affibodies not only with a lower number of 
charged residues, but also with increased stabilities, ligand affinities, and expression 
yields. However, the best mutant affibody was obtained using a modification of the 
consensus mutagenesis technique, called synthetic consensus design (Jäckel et al., 
2010). This involved the generation of libraries of charge-reduced affibodies, which 
were sorted using flow cytometry to determine affibodies with the highest binding-
affinity for epidermal growth factor receptor. Of these library winners, 38 were used 
to generate a multiple sequence alignment, which was used to create a mutant by 
consensus mutagenesis with six charge-to-neutral residue substitutions, which showed 
the highest binding affinity of any mutant created in the study. Synthetic consensus 
mutagenesis can be a powerful technique for engineering enzymes which have a low 
number of natural homologues, or enzymes within which the region of interest is 
highly conserved. However, this technique is restricted to proteins for which an 
efficient activity assay exists. 
 
As well as evolutionary pressure acting to conserve residues that contribute to protein 
stability, there is also pressure to conserve residues important for function. As highly 
conserved sites generally show low tolerance to mutagenesis, residue conservation 
analysis can be used to indicate which regions of a protein should not be targeted in 
mutagenesis experiments (Ng & Henikoff, 2001). An MSA using the α subunit of 
KpGDHt-L as the input sequence was created using ConSurf (Celniker et al., 2013) as 
described in 3.3.2. The results of this analysis showed that all residues targeted for 
CASTing were very highly conserved, with ConSurf values of either 8 or 9, out of a 
maximum value of 9. All amino acid substitutions at these positions had a detrimental 
effect on enzyme activity (3.2.6). In contrast, a leucine to methionine substitution at 
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position 327 – a highly variable position, with a ConSurf value of 3 – produced a 
KpGDHt-L variant with activity comparable to wild type (Table 3.1). Therefore, it 
was concluded that mutagenesis of the most conserved residues of KpGDHt-L was 
not a successful strategy for engineering. Based on this observation, the criterion that 
only residues with a ConSurf score of <8 should be targeted in the next round of 
mutagenesis was set. As this criterion was likely to encompass a large portion of the 
protein, a second criterion was also set, based on the distance of the residues from the 
active site. To focus mutagenesis on residues most likely to influence promiscuous 
catalytic activity, only residues ≤12 Å away from the bound (R)-1,2-propanediol 
molecule in the structure of KpGDHt (Yamanishi et al., 2002) were targeted for 
mutagenesis. This distance was chosen based on a wide-spread study of the enzyme 
engineering literature that found mutagenesis of residues greater than 12 Å from the 






Two criteria were used for identifying residues to mutate: the residue must have a 
ConSurf value of <9, and must be within 12 Å of the active site. With these criteria, 
15 residues were chosen for mutagenesis, with the ConSurf score shown in brackets: 
Ser140(4), Asn141(8), Cys143(4), Gln170(2), Leu187(3), Thr200(7), Leu296(7), 
Phe360(5), Ile361(8), Phe362(7), Tyr365(7), Ser366(8), Ala367(3), Val368(4), and 
Phe380(3) (Fig. 4.1A-G). A library was also built targeting Met257, despite it having a 
ConSurf value of 9, to explore whether mutations at positions that are highly 
conserved, but do not directly partake in catalysis, are better tolerated by KpGDHt-L 
(Fig. 4.1H). Together, these 16 residues surround those that comprise the active site, 
therefore they were considered ‘second-shell’ residues in this work. 
 
 
All 16 positions identified for mutagenesis were randomised using a degenerate NDT 
codon (Reetz et al., 2008). As described in 3.1.2, NDT encodes twelve amino acids of 
varying chemistries. As it only encodes twelve amino acids, a much smaller library size 
Figure 4.1 | All residues chosen for mutagenesis based on ConSurf analysis. In all frames the residues are 
shown as purple sticks and 1,2-propanediol is shown as green sticks. (A) shows all residues in a single 
frame, (B-H) splits the residues according to their ConSurf score: (B) = 2, (C) = 3, (D) = 4, (E) = 5, (F) = 
7, (G) = 8, (H) = 9. All frames made using PyMOL. 
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is necessary for a high probability that all possible variant proteins are tested (Reetz et 
al., 2008). This lowers the amount of screening effort required, while still providing 
insights into the correlation between the mutability of that position and its level of 
conservation. It also indicates the preferred physiochemical properties of the amino 
acid at that position.  
 
A modified version of QuikChange mutagenesis was used to generate the NDT 
libraries (Liu & Naismith, 2008). The resulting QuikChange products were used to 
transform E. coli BL21-Gold (DE3) cells. Each library consisted of 47 variants, 
randomly picked into a 96-well microplate. This allowed two libraries to be included 
in a single 96-well microplate, along with a wild type positive control and an empty 
vector negative control per plate. By picking 47 colonies, there was a 98% chance that 
each library contained all possible protein variants according to the GLUE-IT 
algorithm (Firth & Patrick, 2008). 
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All library variants were expressed, purified as described previously (3.2.5).  
 
4.2.3.1 Activity towards (2R,3R)-butanediol 
The activity of all library variants, as well as the wild type positive control and the 
empty vector negative control per plate towards (2R,3R)-butanediol were determined 




Figure 4.3 | Activity of library variants with (2R,3R)-butanediol. Variants were sorted by activity before 
being plotted. Filled coloured circles show activity of unknown library variants, filled black circles show 
activity of wild type KpGDHt-L and white circles represent background activity from an empty vector. 
Variants are coloured according to the ConSurf value of that position. Variants that were sequenced are 






Figure 4.3 | Continued from previous page. 
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The activity of the wild type controls in these libraries was consistently higher than 
the negative control (Phe360 and Ile361 are the only exceptions); however, the 
difference in activity between the two is negligibly small. As described in 3.2.6, this 
small amount of activity is believed to be due to trace amounts of glycerol present in 
the reaction mixture.  
 
In total, 752 KpGDHt-L variants were screened for activity towards (2R,3R)-
butanediol. Of these, four showed potential (2R,3R)-butanediol dehydrating activity. 
Three of these were variant enzymes Gln170Gly, Gln170Ser, and Phe362Ile but the 
fourth was wild type KpGDHt-L (Asn141Asn) (Fig. 4.2). The three variant 
KpGDHt-L enzymes were expressed and purified by IMAC. All variant proteins were 
soluble and produced high yields: expression of Gln170Gly and Gln170Ser each 
produced 8 mg protein per litre of culture, and expression of Phe170Ile gave a slightly 
higher yield of 11 mg protein per litre of culture. The three purified variant enzymes 
were tested for activity towards (2R,3R)-butanediol, however activity was unable to be 
detected. Therefore, it was concluded that none of the variants from these libraries 
were active towards (2R,3R)-butanediol. 
 
4.2.3.2 Activity towards meso-2,3-butanediol 
The purified variants from all libraries were also assayed for activity towards meso-2,3-




Figure 4.4 | Activity of library variants towards meso-2,3-butanediol. Activity is shown as a ‘score’, as described 
in sec. 3.2.6.2. Variants were sorted by activity before plotting. Variants are shown as filled circles, and are 
coloured based on their ConSurf value. Variants above the grey dotted line are considered active, those below 
are considered inactive. Variants above the red dotted line are more active than wild type. Variants that were 





Figure 4.4 | Continued from previous page  
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Using the criteria established previously (3.2.6), the number of active variants per 
library were quantified (Table 4.1; Fig. 4.5).  
 
Table 4.1 | The residue targeted for mutagenesis, the number of variants assayed, the number of 
variants that showed indicated levels of activity towards meso-2,3-butanediol, and the ConSurf value 
of the residue position for each library assayed.
1 Wells with erratic absorption profiles due to bubbles in the reaction mixture were excluded from analysis. 
 
Overall, second shell residues were more tolerant to mutagenesis than the residues 
targeted in the CAST libraries. Notably, 14 out of the 16 libraries contained enzyme 
variants with activity higher than wild type and all libraries contained multiple variants 
with an activity score of at least 0.5 (i.e. active enzymes).  
 
The Gln170 library contained the highest number of active variants, with 24/47 
(51%) having an activity score of at least 0.5, and 10 variants with greater than wild 
type activity. Mutagenesis of Tyr365 resulted in the fewest number of active variants, 
with only 3/47 (7%) enzymes in this library showing an activity score greater than 0.5. 
Sequencing revealed that the only variant with an activity score above 1.5 in this 
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library was wild type KpGDHt-L. Mutagenesis of Asn141 generated the library 
containing the highest number of variants with greater than wild type activity. In total, 
17 variants showed an activity score greater than 1, though there were no active 
mutants with a score below 0.5 - the mutant enzymes were either at least as active as 
wild type, or inactive. Surprisingly, mutagenesis of Met257, which was reported as 
being a highly conserved residue - with a ConSurf value of 9 - contained 16/47 (34%) 
active variants.  
 
Overall, there is no trend between the conservation of the wild type residue and the 




In all libraries that contained variants with an activity score greater than 1.5, the two 
most active variants were sent for sequencing. Variants that were sent for sequencing 
have been indicated in Fig. 4.3. In total, fourteen variants were sequenced. Of these, 
four were wild type, and seven were unique enzyme variants (in some cases the two 
most active enzymes contained the same mutation). The variant KpGDHt-L enzymes 
Figure 4.5 | Percentage of library containing active variants (i.e. variants with an activity score >0.5) 
plotted against the ConSurf value of the residue position. 
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contained the following substitutions: Ser140Phe, Asn141Ser, Asn141Gly, 
Gln170Leu, Thr200Ser, Phe362Cys, and Val368Gly.  
 
All seven KpGDHt-L variants were purified using gravity-flow IMAC. They all 
expressed well and accumulated in the soluble fraction, with yields of 7-11 mg protein 
per litre of culture. The rate of turnover of meso-2,3-butanediol was measured for each 
purified variant to allow direct comparison between variants and with the wild type 
enzyme (Fig. 4.6).  
 
Of the selected variants, the Thr200Ser mutant is almost two-fold more active than 
wild type KpGDHt-L. The Asn141Ser mutant has activity comparable to wild type 
and no activity could be detected for the Asn141Gly mutant. The Gln170Leu mutant 
showed about half that of wild type activity and the remaining mutants (Ser140Phe, 
Phe362Cys and Val368Gly) all showed less than 25% of wild type activity.  
 
As it was the only variant to show consistently higher activity than the wild type 
enzyme,  
kinetic parameters of the Thr200Ser mutant with meso-2,3-butanediol were collected 
in biological duplicate (Fig. 4.7; Table 4.2). 
Figure 4.6 | The activity of various KpGDHt-L variants with meso-
2,3-butanediol relative to wild type activity. Percentage ratios are 
calculated from the initial linear reaction rate with 10 mM meso-2,3-
butanediol. Errors represent standard deviation from technical 





Table 4.2 | Kinetic parameters of wild type KpGDHt-L, the Leu327Met variant 
and the Thr200Ser variant with meso-2,3-butanediol. Errors are calculated from two 
biological duplicates and are reported as SEM.
 
 
This variant showed higher activity towards meso-2,3-butanediol than the wild type 
enzyme, with a ~3.6-fold increase in catalytic efficiency. All the gain in activity is due 
to an improved KM value, which was ~3.6-fold lower than the wild type; kcat was 
equivalent to wild type. As for the Leu327Met variants (Fig 3.17) there was a large 
amount of variation between biological replicates (Fig 4.7). Again, further biological 
replicates will help ascertain the exact values of these kinetic parameters.  
While testing the libraries built using CASTing, a serendipitous Leu327Met 
substitution was found that conferred wild type levels of activity towards meso-2,3-
butanediol. This indicated that this position can tolerate mutagenesis, so I was 
Figure 4.7 | Michaelis-Menten curves for KpGDHt(T200S) with meso-2,3-
butanediol. Curves from two biological duplicates are shown. Each point is 




interested to investigate whether any substitutions at this position would lead to an 
increase in activity towards either meso- or (2R,3R)-butanediol. Therefore, a site-
saturation library using the degenerate NNK codon was built focussed on this 
position.  
 
A 96-well microplate was filled with 94 randomly picked variants. The remaining wells 
of the plate contained a wild type positive control and an empty vector negative 
control. The variant enzymes were expressed and purified as described in 3.2.5. The 
purified variants were tested for activity with meso-2,3-butanediol (Fig. 4.8A) and 
(2R,3R)-butanediol (Fig. 4.8B) as described in 3.2.6  
 
In total, 41/94 (43%) enzyme variants were active when using meso-2,3-butanediol as a 
substrate (i.e. they had an activity score greater than 0.5). Only one variant showed 
activity higher than wild type. However, sequencing showed that this variant was wild 
type, though with leucine encoded by TTG instead of CTG. The variant with the 
second highest activity was also wild type, but notably, the third most active mutant 
contained the Leu327Met mutation. This indicated that this substitution does produce 
a highly active mutant, as was described in 3.2.6. However, there are no mutations at 
this position that confer increased turnover towards meso-2,3-butanediol when 
compared to the wild type enzyme, nor did any mutations result in a variant that 
could turn over (2R,3R)-butanediol (Fig. 4.9). 
 
Figure 4.8 | Activity of variants from the Leu327X library. Variants were sorted by activity before 
plotting. (A) Activity of each library variant towards meso-2,3-butanediol is shown as an activity score, as 
described in sec. 3.2.6. (B) Activity of each library variant, the wild type positive control, and empty 
vector negative control towards (2R,3R)-butanediol is shown in μmol∙min-1, calculated using the initial 




In contrast to the results presented in Chapter three, mutagenesis of the second shell 
residues targeted here was well tolerated. Of the 844 enzyme variants tested in this 
chapter, 218 were active towards meso-2,3-butandiol, and 82 were more active than 
wild type (after variants that were found to be wild type by sequencing have been 
removed). This indicates that while mutagenesis of the active site residues is not a 
successful route for engineering KpGDHt-L, mutagenesis of residues outside of the 
active site can prove effective.  
 
Mutagenesis of Gln170 resulted in the most variants with activity towards meso-2,3-
butanediol. This is also the library in which the mutated residue has the lowest level 
of conservation of the positions tested, with a ConSurf score of 2. This correlates well 
with the hypothesis that residues with a low level of conservation tend to be more 
tolerant to mutagenesis. However, this correlation is not seen consistently in all 
libraries tested (Fig. 4.6). Notably, mutagenesis of Met257, which was calculated to 
be highly conserved, with a ConSurf value of 9, was tolerant to mutagenesis, yielding 
16 active variants. Three of these even showed higher activity than wild type. This 
apparent tolerance to mutagenesis at such a highly conserved residue contrasts with 
the results observed during mutagenesis of the highly conserved CAST residues 
(3.2.6). Similarly, mutagenesis of Asn141, which was also a highly conserved position, 
with a ConSurf value of 8, yielded the highest number of variants with an activity 
score of greater than 1. This is a surprising result, given that this residue is highly 
conserved, with a ConSurf score of 8. This contrasts with the results seen in the 
mutagenesis of Ile361 and Ser366, both of which also have a ConSurf value of 8. 
Mutagenesis of both of these residues resulted in no variants with activity greater than 
wild type KpGDHt-L.  
 
Furthermore, some positions which appeared to have low sequence conservation 
appeared to be highly intolerant to mutagenesis. An example of this is mutagenesis of 
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Phe380. Despite this position having a low conservation score, this library contained 
only 5 active variants. A potential explanation for this becomes apparent if the 
frequencies of residues present at each position across all the proteins used in the 
MSA is considered (Table 4.3). 
.  
Table 4.3 | The frequencies of different amino acids at select positions according to the multiple 
sequence alignment generated by ConSurf. The residues present in KpGDHt-L are shown in red. Grey 
shading indicates which amino acids are encoded by NDT degeneracy
 
Although phenylalanine is only present in 51% of sequences, which is a relatively low 
rate of appearance, this is mainly due to the high frequency at which the structurally 
similar amino acid tryptophan is present at this position (in 21% of sequences). A 
similar result is seen in the Tyr365 library. Although this position showed somewhat 
high levels of conservation, with a ConSurf value of 7, compared to the mutagenesis 
of other residues with this level of conservation (Thr200, Leu296 and Phe362) this 
library contains very few active variants. The only other amino acids found at this 
position are phenylalanine and methionine, and the latter is extremely rare (present in 
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only 2 of the 150 sequences in the MSA). Tyrosine and phenylalanine are very similar 
amino acids, with only a hydroxyl group on the aromatic ring of tyrosine 
differentiating the two. Therefore, for both Phe380 and Tyr365, the assigned ConSurf 
conservation score does not truly reflect the amount of variation displayed at this 
position, indicating the physiochemical similarities between amino acids is not fully 
considered when the ConSurf value is calculated. 
The goal of this work was to find variant KpGDHt-L enzymes with either increased 
activity towards meso-2,3-butanediol, or with the novel ability to turnover (2R,3R)-
butanediol. Here, I found that the introduction of a Thr200Ser mutation in 
KpGDHt-L caused a decrease in KM when using meso-2,3-butanediol as a substrate, 
though there is no change in kcat (Table 4.2). This is a significant result, as the KM is 
now lower than the concentration of meso-2,3-butanediol produced by C. 
autoethanogenum (~2 mM) (Köpke et al., 2011). Therefore, the rate of product 
formation should increase if this variant were introduced in vivo. It would be a logical 
next step to combine this mutation with the Leu327Met mutation (described in 
Chapter three) and to determine if together these mutations have any synergistic 
effects.  
 
 It was somewhat unexpected that Thr200Ser variant showed a decrease in KM but no 
change in kcat, given that the high-throughput assay used to test activity of the 
KpGDHt-L library variants is designed to detect enzymes with faster turnover rates. 
Nevertheless, this result indicates that it is possible to detect variant KpGDHt-L 
enzymes with increased catalytic efficiency towards meso-2,3-butanediol using the 
high-throughput assay developed in this work. In contrast, none of the variants 
generated in any of the libraries either in this chapter, or the previous chapter showed 
activity towards (2R,3R)-butanediol. 
 
The substitution of a threonine to a serine is quite conservative in terms of both 
physiochemical properties and codon sequence. Structurally, the only difference 
between the two residues is the addition of a methyl group on the γ carbon of the 
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side chain of threonine. Presumably, removal of this methyl group allows a small shift 
in the enzyme backbone, which alters the shape of the active site and allows it to bind 
meso-2,3-butanediol more effectively. Analysis of the structure shows that the hydroxyl 
group of threonine does not participate in hydrogen bonding with any other residues 
of KpGDHt. Therefore, there is little acting to anchor this residue in position, 
indicating the hypothesized shift in the placement of the amino acid is feasible. 
 
In terms of codon sequence, Thr200 in KpGDHt-L is encoded by the ACG codon; a 
single point mutation is necessary to change this to TCG, which encodes serine. 
Therefore, one would expect this mutation to occur somewhat frequently − however, 
this is not the case. None of the homologous proteins included in the MSA 
performed by ConSurf contained a serine at this position (Table 4.3). Evidently, 
there must be some physiological reason why this substitution has been so strongly 
disfavoured over evolutionary time. While this substitution lowered the KM for meso-
2,3-butanediol, the same result may not be seen with the physiological substrates 
glycerol and 1,2-propanediol. Potentially, changing the shape of the binding site 
decreases the ability of the enzyme to bind one or both physiological substrates, 
which would explain why this substitution is not present in any native enzymes. This 
hypothesis could be tested by measuring the kinetic parameters of KpGDHt-
L(T200S) with glycerol and 1,2-propanediol. 
While high-throughput screening is advantageous in that it allows a vast number of 
enzyme variants to be rapidly assayed, there is an associated trade-off in accuracy. 
There are two obvious results of this trade-off present in the results of the high-
throughput screening described in this chapter.  
 
Firstly, there are several instances in which ‘variant’ enzymes that displayed faster 
substrate turnover in the high-throughput assay were found to be wild type 
KpGDHt-L. This result could be caused by well-to-well differences in the amount of 
enzyme accumulation during induction, differences in the efficiency of lysis by 
BugBuster®, or differences in the amount of enzyme bound and eluted during 
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purification. Despite attempts to minimise such results by using the same protocol for 
the expression, purification, and activity quantification of all library variants, there is 
intrinsic variability present in biological systems that can be difficult to control for. 
 
Secondly, several mutant enzymes that showed increased turnover of meso-2,3-
butanediol in the high-throughput screen, showed diminished activity in the fine 
screen (compare Figs. 4.3 and 4.6). This result could indicate that the high-
throughput screen is prone to false positive results, a commonly cited limitation of 
high-throughput assays (Malo et al., 2006). However, in two of the libraries, Phe362 
and Val368, the two most active variants in the high-throughput screen both 
contained the same mutation, although in both cases this variant was significantly less 
active in the fine screen. It is unlikely that a true false positive would appear highly 
active twice in the high-throughput screen. This could indicate differences in the way 
the enzymes are handled during high-throughput screening and fine screening are 
affecting the activity of the enzymes. There is the possibility that differences in the 
growth media used during protein induction (AIM in the high-throughput screen; TB 
in the fine screen) are affecting enzyme activity. Or, the different methods of cell lysis 
– chemical lysis with BugBuster® versus mechanical lysis by sonication – that may 
modify enzyme activity. Finally, differences in the way the proteins are handled after 
purification – proteins purified in a HisPur plate were always immediately used in the 
activity assay, whereas proteins purified by batch purification were typically frozen at 
−80°C overnight before activity screening – could account of the differences in 
activity.  
 
Repeating the high-throughput assay with meso-2,3-butanediol in biological duplicate 
would confirm whether these truly were false positives, or if it is the differences in the 
high-throughput screen versus the fine screen that are affecting enzyme activity. This 
would also reduce the amount of variability seen as an effect of using biological 
systems in these experiments. If the same mutant enzymes showed consistently higher 
activity in the high-throughput screen, the fine screen could be adapted to more 
closely mimic the high-throughput screen. That is, protein induction and expression 
using AIM, cell lysis using BugBuster®, and same day purification and activity testing, 
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in an attempt to reduce the discrepancies in activity seen between enzymes prepared 
and tested using the two techniques 
In this study, I have compared the conservation and mutability of residues in 
KpGDHt-L in regards to improving a catalytic side-reaction (i.e. turnover of meso-2,3-
butanediol) rather than wild type activity. Initially, the finding that there was no 
overall correlation between the evolutionary conservation of residues in KpGDHt-L 
and the number of active enzyme resulting from mutagenesis of that residue (Fig. 
4.5) was somewhat surprising.  However, it is important to remember that there are 
multiple factors that influence protein evolution (Chi & Liberles, 2016). Evolutionary 
pressure also acts to ensure the protein folds correctly, maintains the correct protein-
protein interfaces, and is expressed at the correct levels for the cell [the latter trait is 
believed to be particularly influential in maintaining protein sequence conservation in 
single-celled organisms (Choi & Hannenhalli, 2013)]. Therefore, different methods of 
biochemical characterisation are necessary to determine which residues are conserved 
because of pressure to retain one characteristic of the protein or another. For 
example, analysis of variant enzymes created by site-saturation mutagenesis by 
guanidine chloride titration and isothermal titration calorimetry allowed Kragelund et 
al. (1999) to pinpoint which residues were conserved for stability, which for ligand 
binding, and which played a role in both. 
 
This study offers a unique perspective in that it compares amino acid conservation 
with a non-physiological activity, and, because of this, allows hypotheses to be made 
regarding the pressures causing conservation of a particular residue KpGDHt-L. The 
evolutionary pressure acting upon the residues that were subject to mutagenesis in 
Chapter three most likely stems from the need to maintain and control the radical 
catalysis mechanism, which is important for the turnover of both physiological and 
non-physiological substrates. Similarly, retaining adequate protein stability and the 
correct protein-protein interactions are equally important for the catalysis of all 
substrates, as folding and assembly of the protein complex precludes catalysis. 
However, some residues of the active site will have evolved to be optimal for binding 
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physiological substrates. As 2,3-butanediol is not a physiological substrate, there 
should be no correlation between activity towards 2,3-butanediol and conservation of 
residues that are only important for the binding of physiological substrates. 
 
Based on these predictions, residues with a high conservation score, and a low 
number of variants active towards meso-2,3-butanediol, such as Ser366, may be 
conserved for either maintenance of stability or preservation of radical catalysis. In 
contrast, residues with high conservation, but with high numbers of variants that are 
active towards meso-2,3-butanediol, such as Asn141, may be conserved to maintain the 
optimal shape for binding physiological substrates, as the shape of binding pocket in 
the wild type protein is unlikely to be the optimised for binding meso-2,3-butanediol. 
Therefore, it is possible that substitutions of such residues would result in the 
creation of a binding pocket better suited to accommodate meso-2,3-butanediol.  
 
It would be interesting to test the library variants created in this chapter for activity 
towards 1,2-propanediol, to see if any correlation between residue conservation and 
mutability emerges when a physiological substrate is tested. 
Within this and the previous chapter, I have created and tested ~5,400 variants of 
KpGDHt-L for activity towards (2R,3R)-butanediol. Still, I have not been able to find 
any mutant enzymes capable of turnover of this isomer. Either significantly more 
engineering will be required to generate such a variant, or the creation of such a 
variant is not possible using the KpGDHt-L scaffold.  
 
In contrast, the introduction of a Thr200Ser mutation in KpGDHt-L increased 
catalytic efficiency with meso-2,3-butanediol by 3.6-fold. Ultimately, an ideal 
KpGDHt-L variant will have levels of activity toward 2,3-butanediol at least 
comparable to the levels of activity towards physiological substrates. The increase in 
activity that resulted from the Thr200Ser mutation, coupled with the enhanced 
stability that was gained upon addition of the peptide linker, make KpGDHt-
L(T200S) an ideal candidate for further mutagenesis towards achievement of this goal. 
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The results presented in this chapter indicate that the level of conservation at a given 
position does not correlate with the potential for a library targeting position to 
contain variants active with meso-2,3-butanediol. Therefore, future work could include 
mutagenesis of the residues near the active site that have a ConSurf score of 9, that 










The alcohol dehydrogenases (ADH; EC 1.1.1.1) are a family of enzymes that are 
ubiquitous across all forms of life. In mammals, they are essential for the breakdown 
of toxic alcohols, and in plants, yeast, and bacteria, they are important for the 
maintenance of cellular redox levels. They are broadly categorised based on their 
substrate preference: primary ADHs catalyse the conversion of aldehydes into 
primary alcohols (Fig. 5.1A), secondary ADHs catalyse the conversion of ketones to 
secondary alcohols (Fig. 5.1B), and primary-secondary ADHs can catalyse both 
reactions.   
 
 
All alcohol dehydrogenases are dependent upon a cofactor to either accept or donate 
a hydride ion (depending upon the direction of the reaction) and they can be further 
grouped into NAD(P)-dependent ADHs, NAD(P)-independent ADHs (that utilise 
another redox cofactor, such as pyrroloquinoline quinone), and FAD-dependent 
alcohol oxidases (that catalyse the irreversible oxidation of alcohol) (Reid & Fewson, 
1994). The NAD(P)-dependent ADHs are the most common, and the most 
extensively studied. They can be further categorised into the zinc-dependent long 
Figure 5.1 | General reactions catalysed by (A) primary and (B) 




chain ADHs, zinc-independent short chain ADHs, and iron-activated ADHs (Reid & 
Fewson, 1994).  
 
Members of the genus Clostridium are well known for their solvent producing 
capabilities.  Several different alcohols are produced by various members of this 
genus, including methanol, ethanol, isopropanol, and n-butanol, among others (Chen, 
1995). Consequently, species within this genus produce a wide array of different 
ADHs. For example, C. ljungdahlii contains several dehydrogenases, including a 
primary ADH that is responsible for the production of ethanol (Köpke et al., 2010), 
and a secondary ADH that allows production of 2,3-butanediol. Homologous 
secondary ADHs have been found in C. autoethanogenum and C. ragsdalei (Köpke et al., 
2011). C. beijerinckii contains three primary alcohol dehydrogenases, ADH-1, ADH-2, 
and ADH-3 (Chen et al., 1995), and one primary-secondary alcohol dehydrogenase 
(Korkhin et al., 1998), while C. acetobutylicum contains two primary alcohol 
dehydrogenases, BDH I and BDH II (Petersen et al., 1991).  
 
In work performed prior to this thesis, in collaboration with scientists from 
LanzaTech (Illinois, USA), we reported the characterisation of an NADPH-
dependent primary-secondary ADH from C. autoethanogenum (CaADH) (Köpke et al., 
2014). This enzyme is highly homologous to the primary-secondary ADH found in C. 
beijerinckii, sharing 86% sequence identity and 94% sequence similarity, and is 
dependent upon a zinc ion for catalysis. CaADH catalyses two pathway-ending 
reactions in the metabolic network of C. autoethanogenum, the reduction of 
acetaldehyde to ethanol, and the reduction of the hydroxy-ketone, R-acetoin, to 
(2R,3R)-butanediol. We also found CaADH to be highly active towards a range of 
other aldehyde and ketone substrates including the 2-carbon acetaldehyde, the 3-





NADH and NADPH are important cofactors in redox reactions (Khoury et al., 2009). 
The two coenzymes differ only in the presence of a phosphate group attached at the 
2´ position of the adenine moiety. Despite this small difference, many enzymes are 
highly specific for their required cofactor, including CaADH. Many studies have 
attempted to change the cofactor specificity of enzymes, either from NADPH to 
NADH, or vice-versa. These experiments are performed for several reasons. Some 
studies focus on elucidating which structural factors determine the binding of one 
nicotinamide cofactor over the other (e.g. Chen et al., 1995; Rosell et al., 2003). Other 
experiments have a more industrial motive, and aim to increase enzyme activity. In 
these cases, the switch is usually from NADPH to NADH, for three reasons. Firstly, 
this is hypothesised to increase product formation by the enzyme in question, as the 
NADH/NAD+ pool is typically more abundant in the cell than the 
NADPH/NADP+ pool (Bennett et al., 2009). Secondly, NADH/NAD+ is 10-to 20-
fold more stable than NADPH/NADP+ (Lundquist & Olivera, 1971), which is an 
important consideration in industrial cell-free systems. Finally, NADH is 10-fold 
cheaper than NADPH, an advantage for industries that use enzyme systems to 
produce chemicals (Gand et al., 2016).  
 
Figure 5.2 | Physiological and non-physiological reactions catalysed by CaADH. 
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The goal of the work presented in this chapter was to implement a cofactor switch 
from NADPH to NADH in CaADH. This represented the first step towards the 
creation of highly active, high specific CaADH variants. It was hypothesized that a 
switch to NADH-dependence would increase enzyme activity in vivo based on a 
predicted higher cellular abundance of NADH in C. autoethanogenum. 
 
As cofactor switching from NADPH to NADH has been the aim of many 
mutagenesis studies, there have been several attempts to develop a set of ‘golden 
rules’ to define the steps required to successfully accomplish this change. An early 
attempt to define these rules focussed on a conserved fingerprint sequence that was 
identified on the loop between the first β strand and α helix of the Rossmann fold in 
several dinucleotide binding enzymes (Wierenga et al., 1985). Alignments suggested 
this sequence was GxGxxG in NADH-dependent enzymes, and GxGxxA in 
NADPH-binding enzymes (Hanukoglu & Gutfinger, 1989). However, an 
experimental test of this hypothesis with NADPH-dependent glutathione reductase 
showed that the alanine to glycine substitution decreased NADPH-dependent activity 
by only 13%, while imparting a 6-fold increase in activity with NADH. Six further 
mutations were required to create a variant with higher activity with NADH than 
NADPH (Scrutton et al., 1990). Furthermore, the inevitable expansion of sequence 
database entries quickly showed that the GxGxxG/A fingerprint was not a reliable 
predictor of cofactor preference for many organisms (Baker et al., 1992). Indeed, 
CaADH is one such example, containing the GxGxxG motif. 
 
For one family of oxidoreductases, the ketol-acid reductoisomerases (KARIs), a set of 
rules to switch the cofactor specificity from NADPH to NADH has been proposed 
(Brinkmann-Chen et al., 2013). In this study, the authors observed that the loop 
between the second α helix and β strand is the determinant of cofactor specificity in 
these enzymes. They showed that this loop is six, seven, or twelve residues long, and 
allowing for this, they identified amino acid commonalities among all loop lengths 
that were consistent with cofactor preference. Based on this, the authors proposed 
several amino acid substitutions to impart a cofactor switch, which vary depending on 
loop length but involve increasing the negative change in the active site through 
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substitutions with aspartate. Unfortunately, residues identified by Brinkmann-Chen 
and colleagues that were conserved in KARIs are not conserved in CaADH, and thus, 
the strategy developed in their study is not applicable to CaADH. 
 
The phrase ‘structure determines function’ is ubiquitous within biology, and enzymes 
are no exception. Therefore, as the methods mentioned previously could not be 
applied, I chose to use insights from the structure of CaADH to impart the desired 
functional change. Although the structure of CaADH has yet to be solved, it shares 
86% amino acid identity and 94% similarity with a solved ADH from C. beijerinckii 
(CbADH; (Korkhin et al., 1998)).  
 
 
Figure 5.3 | Amino acid alignment of C. autoethanogenum ADH (CaADH) and C. beijerinckii ADH 
(CbADH). A black box indicates the position of residues targeted for mutagenesis in this thesis. 
Black lettering indicates exact identity, grey lettering indicates similarity, and red lettering indicates a 
mismatch. Alignment generated using Geneious. 
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Based on this I built a homology model that I used to identify targets for mutagenesis. 
I pinpointed Ser199 as an ideal target for mutagenesis, as it directly interacts with the 
phosphate moiety that differentiates NADPH and NADH. A site-saturation 
mutagenesis library was built focussed on this residue, with the aim of creating an 





I constructed a plasmid containing the gene for wild type CaADH, and optimised 
expression and purification protocols prior to starting my PhD. Details of this work 
have previously been published (Köpke et al., 2014). 
While the structure of CaADH has yet to be determined, X-ray crystallography has 
been used to solve the structure of the homologous NADPH-dependent ADH from 
C. beijerinckii (PDB entry: 1KEV; (Korkhin et al., 1998). In that study, the authors used 
the structure to suggest four amino acid substitutions most likely to make CbADH 
NADH-dependent: G198D, S199G, R200G and Y218F. These four residues are 
conserved in CaADH (Fig. 5.3), so I began by introducing the four mutations into 
CaADH. A gene fragment was synthesised containing these mutations, and used to 
replace the wild type sequence in the CaADH expression vector. 
 
The resulting variant, CaADH(DGGF), could only be expressed in insoluble 
inclusion bodies. No soluble protein could be recovered; thus, no further 
characterisation of this variant was undertaken.  
As the CaADH(DGGF) mutant was not soluble, an alternative mutagenesis strategy 
was required to change cofactor preference. In lieu of a crystal structure, the Phyre2 
protein structure prediction server (Kelley & Sternberg, 2009) was used to build a 





The server modelled CaADH using the CbADH structure with 100% confidence and 
with 99% coverage. A high confidence indicates that the proteins are homologous, 
and the percent coverage indicates how much of the input protein sequence is 
covered when generating the model. Like CbADH, CaADH is predicted to be 
composed of two domains: a catalytic domain and a cofactor-binding domain (Fig 
5.4). The cofactor-binding domain is characterised by the presence of a Rossmann 
fold, typical of nicotinamide-binding proteins (Rossmann et al., 1974). To model the 
NADPH molecule and zinc ion into the active site, the CbADH NADPH- and zinc-
bound structure was overlaid with the CaADH homology model (Fig. 5.5). 
 
 
Figure 5.4 | Homology model of a CaADH monomer generated by 
the Phyre2 online server. The cofactor-binding domain is coloured 
blue, and the catalytic domain is coloured grey. Figure made in 
PyMOL. 
Figure 5.5 | Alignment of the CaADH homology model (grey) and 
the crystal structure of CbADH (purple) used to position NADPH 
(green sticks) and Zn2+ (blue sphere) into the CaADH model. Figure 
made in PyMOL. 
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When aligned, CaADH and CbADH had a root mean square deviation of 0.43 Å over 
294 Cα atoms. The only difference between the native cofactor (NADPH) and the 
desired target (NADH) is the 2-phosphate moiety of NADPH. Using the homology 
model, serine 199 was identified as a key residue predicted to interact with this 
phosphate, via hydrogen bonding interactions (Fig. 5.6).  
 
 
With the aim of disfavouring NADPH binding, while retaining activity with NADH, 
a site-saturation library focussed on position 199 was built. Primers with the 
degenerate NNK codon, where N represents any nucleotide base and K represents 
either guanine or thymine, were used to randomise S199. A total of 192 independent 
colonies were picked for activity screening, giving a 97% chance that all 20 amino 
acids would be sampled at the mutated position. This was calculated using the 
GLUE-IT algorithm (Firth & Patrick, 2008). 
Crude lysates were used to test enzyme activity in a 96-well plate format, using a 
nitroblue tetrazolium-phenazine methosulfate (NBT-PMS) based colourimetric screen 
(Fig. 5.7).  
 
Figure 5.6 | The 2-phosphate binding site of CaADH 
showing the position of Ser199 as sticks with purple backbone. 
Yellow dashed lines indicated the most likely position of 
hydrogen bonds between Ser199 and the phosphate moiety. 




In this assay, soluble NBT is reduced to purple formazan dye in the presence of either 
NADPH or NADH. PMS acts as a catalyst in this reaction. Initially, each plate was 
tested with an assay mixture containing acetone and either NADPH or NADH. None 
of the variants from the CaADH(S199X) library showed observable activity with 
NADH as the cofactor, indicating that Ser199 is not the crucial residue that 
determines cofactor binding - at least, not on its own. However, as many of the 
library variants were still active with NADPH, libraries were rescreened with the 
additional substrates butanone and acetoin (Fig. 5.2) to test for any changes in 
substrate specificity. All substrates were tested in biological triplicate. In this screen, 
some variants showed an apparent change in substrate specificity relative to CaADH. 
Given that our homology model (Fig. 5.4) showed a distance of 21 Å between 
Ser199 the catalytic zinc ion (where the substrate binds), this finding was unexpected. 
Five mutants appeared to have differences in substrate specificities: CaADH(S199A), 
CaADH(S199C), CaADH(S199G), CaADH(S199R) and CaADH(S199W). 
The five variants identified from the 96-well plate based screen were solubly over-
expressed and purified using immobilised metal affinity chromatography. The yields 
of CaADH(S199A), CaADH(S199G) and CaADH(S199C) were typically ~5 mg of 
purified protein per litre of culture, whereas CaADH(S199R) and CaADH(S199W) 
had lower yields of ~0.6 mg per litre of culture. All proteins were purified to >90% 
purity (Fig. 5.8). 
 
Figure 5.7 | (A) Scheme showing the basis of the NBT-PMS assay for detecting CaADH activity. 




The kinetic parameters of each purified variant were determined with NADPH and 
either acetone, butanone, or acetoin (Table 5.1). As both the substrate and NADPH 
are consumed during this reaction, it is considered a two-substrate reaction. To ensure 
the kinetic parameters of the substrates were being measured in these assays, the 
concentration of NADPH was much higher than the KM for NADPH, to prevent it 
from being rate limiting. Therefore, each assay contained 0.2 mM NADPH, which is 
~10× KMNADPH for the CbADH. Under these conditions, the apparent KM is likely to 
be reflective of the the true KM of the enzyme being assayed.  
 
CaADH(S199C), CaADH(S199G), and CaADH(S199W) all showed lower catalytic 
efficiencies than CaADH, with no significant changes in substrate preference. In 
contrast, CaADH(S199A) and CaADH(S199R) had higher catalytic efficiencies with 
all three substrates, and changes in substrate preference (Fig. 5.9).  
  
Figure 5.8 | SDS PAGE gel showing the purification of 
CaADH(S199A). ‘L’ – molecular weight ladder, ‘T’ - whole-
cell sample, ‘S’ - soluble fraction, ‘U’ - Unbound fraction, ‘E’ 




Table 5.1 | Kinetic parameters for CaADH and variants identified from the CaADH(S199X) library, with multiple 









CaADH(S199A) displayed the most dramatic change: a three-fold increase in activity 
with butanone relative to CaADH, and only minor increases in activity with acetone 
and acetoin (Fig. 5.9). These changes made CaADH(S199A) almost as active with 
butanone as it is with acetone (Table 5.1). The primary effect is a 55% decrease in the 
KM for butanone relative to CaADH, although this is also accompanied by a slight 
increase in kcat (Table 5.1). On the other hand, CaADH(S199R) showed increases in 
Figure 5.9 | Activities of selected S199X variants with acetone, butanone, and acetoin relative to 
CaADH. Percentage ratios are calculated using the kcat/KM values shown in Table 5.1. 
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activity of 47% and 75% with acetone and acetoin, respectively, while activity with 
butanone remained comparable to wild type CaADH (Fig. 5.9). The increase in 
activity with acetone was due to a 60% increase in kcat (Table 5.1). In contrast, a 
three-fold decrease in KM led to an overall improvement in activity towards acetoin. 
Each of the changes in activity for CaADH(S199A) and CaADH(S199R) were 
statistically significant based on an unpaired t-test (p < 0.05). 
 
As the original goal of the site-saturation mutagenesis experiments was to disfavour 
NADPH binding, I was interested in determining the effects of the Ser199Ala and 
Ser199Arg mutations on the KM of CaADH for NADPH. Kinetic analyses were 
performed with acetone at a constant concentration of 50 mM, which is ~50× higher 
than the KM for acetone for all variants. This ensured the substrate did not become a 
rate limiting factor in the assay. Steady-state kinetic analyses showed that CaADH had 
a KM of 1.7 µM for its cofactor (Table 5.2). This is substantially lower than the 
KMNADPH reported for the homologous C. beijerinckii enzyme, CbADH (~20 µM) 
(Ismaiel et al., 1993). Predictably, the KMNADPH values were affected in both 
CaADH(S199A) and CaADH(S199R). CaADH(S199A) showed a 3-fold increase in 
KMNADPH relative to the wild type enzyme. CaADH(S199R) showed a more substantial 
increase, with a KMNADPH of 36 µM, which would be expected given the differences in 
size and charge between serine and arginine. 
 
Table 5.2 | Kinetic parameters of selected CaADH variants for 
NADPH. Acetone was used as the substrate. Errors are shown as 
SEM and were calculated from technical triplicates.
 
These results showed that mutations distant from the substrate-binding site of 
CaADH could affect the substrate specificity of the enzyme, and that the enzyme was 
tolerant to substitutions at position 199. Amino acid substitutions that yielded soluble 
and/or active variants differed markedly in terms of side chain charge, hydrophobicity 
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and size (from glycine to tryptophan), with no apparent trend in tolerated residues at 
that site. Also, mutagenesis at this site, unsurprisingly, influenced the ability of the 
enzyme to bind NADPH. Overall, site-saturation mutagenesis and subsequent 
kinetics analyses highlighted that localised changes in protein sequence and structure 
have varied effects on function.  
The point mutation function of the RosettaBackrub webserver (Smith & Kortemme, 
2008) was used to gain insights into how the Ser199Ala and Ser199Arg mutations may 
have affected the overall structure of the CaADH active site. This algorithm outputs a 
collection or ‘ensemble’ of the most probable protein structures in an attempt to 
capture the minor conformational changes that proteins undergo when in solution. 
Ensembles of ten structures were generated for CaADH, CaADH(S199A), and 
CaADH(S199R). To quantify global changes in each substrate-binding site, the 
volumes of the substrate-binding cavity in all structures from each ensemble were 
measured using POVME 2.0 (Durrant et al., 2014). To use this script, the user must 
enter the coordinates and radii for a number ‘inclusion’ and ‘exclusion’ zones. These 
zones determine the approximate position of the cavity to be measured. A script was 
written which defined an inclusion zone that covered an area larger than the putative 





This script was applied to all of the RosettaBackrub ensembles generated for 
CaADH, CaADH(S199A) and CaADH(S199R). Although their predicted mean cavity 
volumes were similar (145 ± 19 Å3 for CaADH, 145 ± 36 Å3 for CaADH(S199A) and 
150 ± 22 Å3 for CaADH(S199R); mean ± standard deviation), there were differences 
in the predicted ranges of cavity sizes sampled by the three variants (Fig. 5.11). 
 
The analysis suggested that CaADH has the most rigid substrate-binding cavity. 
CaADH(S199A) is predicted to sample the most variable range of cavity 
Figure 5.10 | Example of POVME output. CaADH is shown using the surface 
representation. The purple grid indicates the inclusion zone containing the pocket to 
be measured; the solid blue indicates the position and shape of the measured pocket. 
Figure made in PyMOL.  
Figure 5.11 | Range of volumes of the predicted substrate-binding site 
cavities of CaADH, CaADH(S199A), and CaADH(S199R). The horizontal 
line indicates the mean cavity volume. 
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conformations, while CaADH(S199R) is intermediate. These apparent increases in 
conformational diversity may explain why CaADH(S199A) and CaADH(S199R) are 






An unexpected finding of this work was that mutagenesis at position 199 altered 
substrate specificity, rather than cofactor preference. The large distance between 
Ser199 and the substrate-binding site (~20 Å; Fig. 5.6) implies that structural changes 
at the point of mutation have long-range consequences on the structure of the 
protein. Analysis of a high-confidence homology model using a combination of 
RosettaBackrub and POVME suggested that the Ser199Ala and Ser199Arg mutations 
each allowed the CaADH active site to adopt a greater range of conformations, which 
varied considerably in total volume (Fig. 5.11). These differences in conformational 
diversity may explain why CaADH(S199A) and CaADH(S199R) showed increased 
activity with 4-carbon substrates. However, it is less clear why the Ser199Arg 
mutation improved the KM for acetoin (but not butanone), while Ser199Ala had the 
opposite effect (improved KM for butanone; Table 5.1). Ligand-bound structures will 
be necessary to elucidate the long-range structural effects of the Ser199Ala and 
Ser199Arg mutations. Crystallography of CaADH has been attempted in our 
laboratory, but has been unsuccessful to date. 
 
Mutations in the cofactor binding site which affect the catalytic activity of an enzyme 
have been observed in other NAD(P)H-dependent enzymes. A study led by Frances 
Arnold showed that mutation of residues surrounding N6 of the adenine moiety of 
either NADPH or NADH modified catalytic efficiency in several enzymes, despite 
varied cofactor preferences and protein folds (Cahn et al., 2016a). By solving the 
structure of a mutant E. coli lactaldehyde dehydrogenase with a Met185Cys mutation, 
they found the substitution in the adenine-binding pocket caused a slight rotation in 
the binding of the nicotinamide cofactor. This rotation was propagated through the 
length of the cofactor such that in the active site there was a 1.1 Å shift in the 
positioning of the N1 at the head of the cofactor. As it has been shown previously 
that even small perturbations in the binding of a nicotinamide molecule to an enzyme 
can have drastic effects on catalytic efficiency (Mesecar et al., 1997), it is unsurprising 
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that a movement of 1.1 Å had an effect. Unfortunately, without structures of either 
the wild type or mutant variants of CaADH, it cannot be definitively concluded that a 
similar change in cofactor positioning has occurred in the variants generated here. 
However, given the large differences in the properties of the substitutions presented 
here (arginine is considerably larger than serine and carries a positive charge, while 
alanine is smaller and hydrophobic), and the dramatic changes in KMNADPH, it is likely 
that the orientation of NADPH has been modified somehow in CaADH(S199A) and 
CaADH(S199R). 
 
Long-range interactions, such as those reported in this chapter, can complicate 
enzyme engineering efforts, as often it is not clear how two protein regions are 
distantly linked. A technique called Statistical Coupling Analysis (SCA) can be used to 
infer long-range interactions between residues (Lockless & Ranganathan, 1999). The 
method is based on the hypothesis that interacting amino acids will co-evolve, so 
multiple sequence alignments of protein families can be used to predict long-range 
interactions. Although this approach is most commonly used to understand the 
allosteric interactions between enzymes and surface-bound ligands (e.g. Hatley et al., 
2003; Shulman et al., 2004), it can also be used to help inform mutagenesis studies (e.g. 
Liu et al., 2016). It would be interesting to perform SCA on CaADH, to elucidate 
whether Ser199 shows any evolutionary conservation with residues present in the 
active site, to further explain why mutagenesis here changes substrate specificity. 
 
In their highly influential survey of the enzyme engineering literature, Morley and 
Kazlauskas found that mutations between 5 - 15 Å away from the catalytic site were 
most effective at changing enantioselectivity, substrate specificity, and alternative 
catalytic activity, whereas both close and distal mutations (between 5 – 32 Å) were 
effective at improving catalytic activity and thermal stability (Morley & Kazlauskas, 
2005). This study has provided a counter-example, and emphasised the roles that 
distal mutations can play in altering substrate specificity. Overall, these kinds of 
analyses indicate that we are en route to understanding some of the more intricate 
factors affecting the relationship between protein structure and function, which will 
no doubt help inform future mutagenesis studies. 
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With the techniques described in this chapter, a switch in cofactor preference was not 
achieved. Therefore, it will be necessary to explore other strategies to implement the 
desired functional change. 
 
An online tool called ‘Cofactory’ (Geertz-Hansen et al., 2014), uses primary sequence 
information to predict the cofactor binding specificities of Rossmann folds. When we 
retrospectively entered the CaADH sequence into this webserver, it could not predict 
whether the enzyme bound either NADH or NADPH. Surprisingly, CaADH(S199R) 
was predicted to favour NADPH binding more than the wild type, whereas in 
contrast, CaADH(S199A) was predicted to be NADH-dependent. The 
inconsistencies in the predictive power of this algorithm with regards to CaADH 
emphasise that it binds nicotinamide cofactors in a slightly unusual fashion compared 
to other enzymes.  Findings such as these can be useful for further refining such 
algorithms.  
 
A new online tool called Cofactor Specificity Reversal – Structural Analysis and 
LibrAry Design (CSR-SALAD) suggests residues that determine cofactor preference 
in a structure, and with which residues they should be substituted (Cahn et al., 2016b). 
Upon entering the NADPH-bound homology model of CaADH, the algorithm 
suggested the following: 
 
Target: Recommended changes: 
Gly198 Ala, Asp, Gly, or Val 
Ser199 Asp, Gly, Asn, or Ser 
Arg200 Asp, Glu, Gly, His, Lys, Asn, Gln, Arg, or 
Ser 
Tyr218 Phe, His, Lys, or Tyr 
 
The authors suggest building a library containing all the above combinations to find a 
NADH-dependent variant. Notably, this algorithm also defined Ser199 as a key 
residue in determining cofactor specificity. It may be the case that several 
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substitutions are necessary to cause a cofactor switch; such epistatic interactions 
would not be observed in a single-site-saturation library.  The tool also suggested the 
following residues to target in site-saturation libraries for subsequent recovery of 
activity after cofactor switching: Gly244, Lys219, Lys340, and Lys342. Given the 
Cofactory analysis indicates that CaADH binds NADPH in a slightly different 
manner than has been previously observed, it would be of great interest to see if the 
CSR-SALAD algorithm can be successfully applied to CaADH. 
In this chapter I have presented the first attempt at engineering CaADH. An 
unexpected result of this research was that mutagenesis of the cofactor binding site 
altered the substrate specificity of the enzyme. This work nicely complements 
subsequent work that showed mutagenesis of the cofactor binding site in 
nicotinamide-dependent enzymes can often change the properties of the substrate 
binding cavity. In contrast, the incorrect cofactor predictions made by Cofactory 
analysis of the mutant enzymes suggest that CaADH does not bind its cofactors in a 
typical manner. Novel findings such as these are important for furthering our 
understanding of the vast diversity enzymes, and are important for improving future 
engineering efforts and analysis tools. As such, the work presented here has been 
published, (Maddock et al., 2015; Appendix I) and is also the subject of a US patent 












The major focus of the work described herein has been the engineering of KpGDHt, 
as this enzyme has been shown to catalyse the dehydration of 2,3-butanediol to 
butanone in vitro, although it does so with poor catalytic efficiency. Furthermore, the 
enzyme can only dehydrate the meso- isomer of 2,3-butanediol, while the major isomer 
produced by C. autoethanogenum is (2R,3R)-butanediol. Therefore, two of the aims of 
this work were to increase the catalytic efficiency of KpGDHt towards 2,3-
butanediol, and modify the stereoselectivity of the enzyme to include activity towards 
(2R,3R)-butanediol. 
 
As prior work showed that the β subunit of KpGDHt is prone to dissociation during 
purification of the enzyme (Yamanishi et al., 2002), the enzyme was engineered to 
include a peptide linker joining the α and the β subunits of the enzyme together, 
generating KpGDHt-L. This also increased the stability of the enzyme. As most 
mutations are destabilising, it is desirable to use stable proteins as starting scaffolds in 
mutagenesis experiments, as they are better able to tolerate functionally beneficial, but 
structurally destabilising mutations (Bloom et al., 2006). The addition of a linker 
therefore may prove to be a fast and effective way of improving the stability of 
multimeric proteins. As this was the first attempt to engineer this enzyme for higher 
activity towards 2,3-butanediol, it was also necessary to develop a high-throughput 
screen to test enzyme variants. A coupled CaADH-KpGDHt-L assay was modified 
for use in a 96-well microplate format, and this was used to test all KpGDHt-L 
variants generated in this study.  
 
Targeting the residues comprising the active site, and second-shell residues 
surrounding those of the active site for mutagenesis was hypothesized to be the most 
successful strategy for changing substrate selectivity. In total, 21 site-saturation 
libraries, 5 built using CASTing and 16 built using NDT degeneracy, containing 
~5400 KpGDHt-L variant enzymes, were tested for activity towards (2R,3R)- and 
meso-2,3-butanediol. None of the generated variants could turn over (2R,3R)-
butanediol. Regarding meso-2,3-butanediol, mutagenesis of the active site either 
severely diminished or completely abolished enzyme activity. In contrast, mutagenesis 
of the second shell and distal residues was better tolerated, and two variants, 
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KpGDHt(L327M) and KpGDHt(T200S), showed improvements in catalytic 
parameters relative to the wild type: KpGDHt(L327M) had an increased kcat, and 
KpGDHt(T200S) had a decreased KM. These represent the first successful attempts at 
engineering a glycerol dehydratase towards improving a promiscuous activity.  
 
As well as attempting to create an efficient 2,3-butanediol dehydratase, enzyme 
engineering was also employed in this thesis to improve the catalytic efficiency of 
CaADH. Although the initial aim, to switch cofactor specificity of the enzyme from 
NADPH-dependent to NADH-dependent, was not achieved, a CaADH variant 
containing a Ser199Ala substitution showed a three-fold increase in activity towards 
butanone. Creating variant CaADHs with different, but specific, substrate specificities 
will allow the development of strains of C. autoethanogenum with metabolic flux 
optimised towards production of particular chemicals. Not only should this help 
increase product yields, but it will also reduce the number of down-stream clean up 
steps required to obtain the pure chemical. 
6.1 Towards an efficient 2,3-butanediol dehydratase 
Based on the results presented in this thesis, there are three possible conclusions can 
be drawn regarding the possibility of turning KpGDHt-L into a (2R,3R)-butanediol 
dehydratase. Potentially, few amino acid substitutions are necessary to generate a 
KpGDHt-L variant that can turn over (2R,3R)-butanediol, but they are in positions 
that were not explored by mutagenesis in this thesis. Alternatively, a significant 
number of amino acid substitutions may be necessary before activity towards (2R,3R)-
butanediol is introduced. These would not have been found in this work as a 
maximum of two amino acids were mutated at a time. Finally, there is the possibility 
that a (2R,3R)-butanediol dehydratase cannot be created using the KpGDHt-L 
scaffold.  
 
In work carried out in parallel to this thesis, Associate Professor Joel Tyndall (School 
of Pharmacy, University of Otago) docked the meso- and (2R,3R)- isomers of 2,3-
butanediol into the 1,2-propanediol-bound structure of KpGDHt. Both isomers of 
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2,3-butanediol could be docked into KpGDHt such that the C1 and C2 hydroxyl 
groups of 2,3-butanediol were aligned with the C1 and C2 hydroxyl groups of the 
crystallographic (R)-1,2-propanediol. This indicates that the hydrogen bonds and 
coordination interactions that are an integral part of the catalytic mechanism of 
KpGDHt can form for both isomers of 2,3-butanediol (Fig. 6.1A). However, for 
(2R,3R)-butanediol to be positioned in this way, the methyl group that distinguishes it 
from (R)-1,2-propanediol now points directly towards the cobalamin cofactor 
(compare Figs. 6.1B and 6.1C). The same does not appear to be the case for meso-
2,3-butanediol (Fig. 6.1D), as the methyl group appears to point towards the side of 
the active site cavity, rather than towards the cobalamin molecule. 
 
 
The adeninylpentylcobalamin-bound structure of the homologous KoDDHt enzyme 
(Masuda et al., 2000) can be used to indicate the approximate position of the adenosyl 
moiety of adenosylcobalamin (Fig. 6.1E). Comparing Figs. 6.1C and 6.1E, it appears 
that the additional methyl group of (2R,3R)-butanediol points directly towards the 
potential binding position of the adenine group of adeninylpentylcobalamin. Based on 
Figure 6.1 | (A) Docking of meso-2,3-butanediol (purple sticks), and (2R,3R)-butanediol (yellow 
sticks) shows they superimpose over the crystallographic (R)-1,2-propanediol (green sticks) in 
KpGDHt. The catalytic potassium ion is shown as a blue sphere. (B-D) Positions of (B) (R)-1,2-
propanediol, (C) (2R,3R)-butanediol, and (D) meso-2,3-butanediol relative to the crystallographic 
cyanocobalamin molecule (orange sticks). An arrow indicates the methyl group of (2R,3R)-
butanediol postulated to sterically hinder cobalamin binding/adenosyl rotation during catalysis. (E) 
The position of (R)-1,2-propanediol relative to adeninylpentylcobalamin in KoDDHt. All panels 
made in PyMOL. 
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this observation, I hypothesize that the position of this methyl group may sterically 
hinder adenosylcobalamin from binding, or prevent the rotation of the adenosyl 
moiety that occurs during catalysis. Either way, this would prevent catalysis from 
occurring. While the equivalent methyl group of meso-2,3-butanediol points towards 
the side of the active site cavity, given this molecule still shows very low rates of turn 
over, it could be suggested that even in this isomer the position of the methyl group is 
causing some hindrance to catalysis.  
 
Thus, it appears that either a significant change in the structure of KpGDHt-L, such 
that (2R,3R)-butanediol cannot interfere with the adenosylcobalamin from binding or 
proceeding with catalysis, will be required to create an efficient (2R,3R)-butanediol 
dehydratase – and indeed, it may not be possible to create such an enzyme. In 
contrast, further engineering could be employed to increase the efficiency towards 
meso-2,3-butanediol.  
 
If rational enzyme engineering approaches still do not yield an efficient meso-2,3-
butanediol dehydratase, it may be necessary to try other techniques. One option 
would be to try a non-rational engineering method, such as error-prone PCR. This 
would help identify regions that would not intuitively contribute to substrate 
specificity; indeed, as described in Chapter five, non-intuitive mutations distal from 
the active site modified substrate specificity in CaADH. However, a much more 
efficient high-throughput screen would need to be developed, as these methods 
require screening of a significantly higher number of enzyme variants than is required 
for rational engineering [typically between 105 – 1013 variants are screened (Dalby, 
2011)]. Another option would be use genetic selection to evolve KpGDHt-L. This 
method involves linking either the consumption of the substrate (in this case, meso-
2,3-butanediol) or the synthesis of the product (butanone) of an enzyme catalysed 
reaction to the survival of the expression host (Woycechowsky & Hilvert, 2004). 
There is no obvious way in which this could be achieved in E. coli (the expression 
host used in this work). Therefore, further research would be required to find host 




Alternatively, computational methods could be used to design novel enzymes de novo, 
for turnover of either (2R,3R)- or meso-2,3-butanediol. De novo construction of a 2,3-
butanediol dehydratase would likely prove challenging, due to the need to control and 
isolate the radicals generated during catalysis. Nevertheless, as computing power 
continues to grow, and our knowledge regarding protein structure and function 
deepens, the means to create such an enzyme will become increasingly achievable. 
6.2 Genetic modifications for optimal KpGDHt-L activity 
KpGDHt is dependent on adenosylcobalamin, the biologically active form of vitamin 
B12, for activity. The genes encoding the pathway for vitamin B12 synthesis have been 
found in C. ljungdahlii (Köpke et al., 2010). Given the high sequence similarity between 
C. autoethanogenum and C. ljungdahlii (Brown et al., 2014), it is highly likely that the genes 
encoding the enzymes of this pathway are also present in C. autoethanogenum. Up-
regulation of this pathway may be necessary upon expression of KpGDHt, to 
compensate for increased demand for this cofactor, particularly as the enzyme 
undergoes suicide inactivation with meso-2,3-butanediol, which prevents B12 from 
being recycled. The corresponding reactivase for KpGDHt will also need to be 
introduced into C. autoethanogenum, again to reverse suicide inactivation of KpGDHt. 
6.3 Towards an efficient butanone dehydrogenase 
Since the cofactor switch that was the initial aim for mutagenesis of CaADH was not 
achieved, alternative methods to achieve a switch in substrate specificity in CaADH 
have been discussed in 5.3.2. Although CaADH(S199A) showed increased activity 
towards butanone, it was still highly active towards other substrates, including acetone 
and acetoin. Therefore, further engineering will be required to improve the substrate 
specificity of CaADH(S199A). Focussing on engineering the shape of the active site 
would be a logical next step towards this aim. Without an experimentally-determined 
substrate-bound structure of CaADH, it is difficult to pinpoint exactly where the 
substrate binds within the enzyme. However, when the CbADH structure was solved, 
the authors note that the area that is occupied by substrate in horse liver alcohol 
dehydrogenase is occupied the carboxyamide moiety of NADPH in CbADH 
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(Korkhin et al., 1998). In lieu of a substrate bound structure of CaADH, the 
carboxyamide moiety of NADPH can serve as a proxy for indicating the approximate 
location of substrate binding. This also places substrates near to the site of the 
catalytic zinc ion, so it is highly likely that substrates will bind within this vicinity. 
Based on this, the following residues are suggested as starting points for mutagenesis 
of the hypothesized substrate binding pocket of CaADH: His59, Cys85, Thr86, 
Trp110, Leu294, and Cys295 (Fig. 6.4). 
 
 
6.4 Final Conclusions 
The work presented in this thesis represents the first attempts of the mutagenesis of 
CaADH, and the most thorough mutagenesis study of KpGDHt. While only modest 
changes in activity were observed for both enzymes, this study has provided proof 
that both enzymes can be engineered to increase catalytic efficiency towards desired 
substrates. Results from the mutagenesis of CaADH add to the already considerable 
amount of knowledge available regarding alcohol dehydrogenases and NADPH-
dependent enzymes, while highlighting that switching cofactor specificity between 
NADPH and NADH is not the solved problem that it sometimes appears to be. 
Results from engineering KpGDHt have highlighted the complexity and sensitivity of 
enzymes that employ radicals to perform their catalysis, while showing that despite 
this, enhancement of this enzyme is possible. Overall, the work presented in this 
Figure 6.4 | Positions of residues hypothesized to modify the shape of the binding 
pocket in CaADH. NADPH is shown as green sticks, amino acids are shown as purple 
sticks, and the zinc ion is shown as a blue sphere. Figure made using PyMOL. 
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thesis will further enhance our knowledge regarding the complexities of enzymes 
engineering, and will hopefully stimulate further mutagenesis experiments regarding 









ExoSAP-IT was from Affymetrix (Santa Clara, CA). 
Tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane hydrochloride (Tris-HCl), imidazole, guanidine 
hydrochloride, and kanamycin were from Applichem (Darmstadt, Germany). 
Bradford reagent, ammonium persulfate (APS), acrylamide:bisacrylamide (29:1, 40% 
solution), and Precision Plus Protein all blue pre-stained protein standards were from 
Bio-Rad (Hercules, CA, USA). Ethidium bromide was from Biotium (Fremont, CA, 
USA). 4-Nitroblue tetrazolium chloride (NBT) was from Boehringer Mannheim 
(Stuttgart, Germany). Talon metal affinity resin was from ClonTech (Mountain View, 
CA, USA). Spectinomycin was from Duchefa (Haarlem, The Netherlands). Auto-
induction media (AIM), Lysogeny broth (LB), Terrific broth (TB), and bacteriological 
agar powder were from Formedium (Hunstanton, UK). Lysozyme, isopropyl β-D-1-
thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG), L-arabinose, ampicillin, and carbenicillin were from 
Gold Biotechnology (St. Louis, MO, USA). Agarose was from Hydragene (Xiamen, 
China). SYBR safe DNA gel stain was from Invitrogen (Carlsbad, CA). Phenazine 
methosulfate (PMS) was from J. T. Baker Chemical Co. (Centre Valley, PA). KAPA 
universal ladder, dNTPs, KAPA Taq polymerase ReadyMix, KAPA HiFi, and KAPA 
HiFi fidelity buffer were from Kapa Biosystems (Wilmington, MA, USA). 
Dithiothreitol (DTT) was from Melford Laboratories (Ipswich, United Kingdom). 
Sodium chloride glycerol, potassium dihydrogen phosphate (KH2PO4), dipotassium 
hydrogen phosphate (K2HPO4), BugBuster® protein extraction reagent, and reduced 
nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NADH) were from Merck Millipore (Billerica, 
MA, USA). Phusion® polymerase, Phusion® GC buffer, Phusion® HF buffer, 
dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO), BamHI-HF, HindIII-HF, XhoI, NdeI, CutSmart buffer, 
and Gibson assembly master mix were from New England Biolabs (Ipswich, MA, 
USA). Ni-NTA HisSorb plates were from Qiagen (Hilden, Germany). Sodium 
hydroxide (NaOH), potassium chloride (KCl), N,N,N’,N’-tetra-methyl-
ethylenediamine (TEMED), hydrogen chloride (HCl), and ethylenediaminetetracetic 
acid (EDTA) was from Scharlau (Barcelona, Spain). Coomassie blue was from Serva 
(Heidelberg, Germany). 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazine (DNPH), (2R,3R)-butanediol, 
(2S,3S)-butanediol, meso-2,3-butanediol, (R)-1,2-propanediol, Triton X-100, protease 
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inhibitor cocktail, Benzonase®, 2-(N-morpholino)ethanesulfonic acid (MES), 
adenosylcobalamin (B12), β-nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide 2′-phosphate reduced 
tetrazolium salt (NADPH), acetone, butanone, and acetoin were from Sigma (St. 
Louis, MO, USA). HisPur Ni-NTA Spin plates were from Thermofisher (Waltham, 
MA, USA). NucleoSpin Gel and PCR Clean-up kit and NucleoSpin Plasmid Kit were 
from Machery-Nagel (Düren, Germany). 
7.2 General DNA manipulation 
Primers were provided as lyophilised pellets from Integrated DNA Technologies 
(Coralville, IA, USA). They were re-suspended in TE buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl pH 8, 
1 mM EDTA) to a final concentration of 100 μM, and stored at −20°C. A 10 μM 
working stock of each primer was made in H2O and stored at 4°C. 
 











1CAST libraries were made using two sets of four primers in which only the mutagenic codon varied. 
Here the constant part of the primer is shown, and the mutagenic codon is represented by ‘***’, which 
in the forward primers is either NDT, VMA, TGG, or ATG, and in the reverse primers is either 
AHN, TKB, CCA, or CAT.  
2Restriction sites are underlined, mutagenic sites are shown in bold, and phosphorylation is 
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Agarose gels for electrophoresis were made with 1% (w/v) agarose, dissolved in 1× 
TAE buffer (400 mM Tris-acetate pH 8.4, 1 mM EDTA, 20 mM glacial acetic acid). 
Gels made for the visualisation of DNA only were stained with ethidium bromide 
(added to the dissolved agarose to a final concentration of 0.5 µg/mL and visualised 
using UV light in a Bio-Rad Gel Doc. Gels containing DNA that was to be excised 
for downstream applications were stained with SYBR safe dye (added to the dissolved 
agarose at a 1× concentration from a 10,000× stock) and visualised on a blue light 
transilluminator (Invitrogen). DNA loading dye (6×) was added to each sample, to a 
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final concentration of 1×. Samples were electrophoresed at 110V until the dye front 
had migrated two thirds of the way down the gel. 
PCR products were routinely purified using the NucleoSpin Gel and PCR Clean-up 
kit according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Where necessary, a clean razor blade 
was used to excise a DNA-containing band from a gel. The DNA was purified from 
the agarose using a NucleoSpin Gel and PCR Clean-up kit. Plasmid DNA was 
prepared from saturated overnight cultures (5 mL) using a NucleoSpin Plasmid kit.  
Restriction cloning was used for several different experiments throughout this study. 
A typical restriction digest recipe was as follows: 
 
Reagent Volume [Final] 
Buffer  2 µL  1× 
DNA Various 1 – 10 µg 
Restriction enzyme 1 0.5 µL 10 U 
Restriction enzyme 2 0.5 µL 10 U 
H2O To 20 µL - 
 
Restriction digests were incubated at 37°C for 16 hours. Products were immediately 
separated by gel electrophoresis (7.2.3) purified by excision from agarose gels (7.2.4) 
 
After digestion and purification, products were ligated using T4 DNA ligase in the 
following recipe: 
Reagent Volume  [Final]  
Ligation buffer (10×) 2 µL 1× 
Vector DNA Various 100 ng 
Insert DNA Various Various 
T4 DNA ligase (20 U/µL) 0.5 µL 10 U 
H2O To 20 µL - 
 
Insert DNA was added at 3-fold molar excess over vector DNA. A control ‘vector 
only’ reaction containing no insert DNA was performed in parallel, to account for 
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vector recircularisation. Ligation reactions were carried out at 16°C for 16 hours in a 
thermal cycler and then used to transform electrocompetent cells (7.3.4). 
To perform overlap-extension PCR, four primers are required: two flanking primers, 
and two mutagenic primers that are the reverse complement of each other (at least in 
part). Two reaction mixtures are set up, one containing the flanking primer for the 
positive strand and the mutagenic primer of the negative strand, and the other with 
the opposite combination. A typical protocol is shown below: 
 
Component Volume  [Final] 
Phusion® buffer (5×) 5 µL 1× 
dNTPs (10 mM) 0.5 µL 200 µM 
Forward primer (10 µM)  1.25 µL 0.5 µM 
Reverse primer (10 µM) 1.25 µL 0.5 µM 
Template Various 5-10 ng 
Phusion® polymerase (2 U/µL) 0.25 µL 0.5 U 
H2O To 25 µL - 




98 30 sec 1 
98 10 sec 
25 Tm − 3 20 sec 
72 20 sec/kb 
72 5 mins 1 
 
This generated two PCR products that were mixed together in a 1:1 molar ratio, and 
recombined in a second round of thermocycling, using the same protocol with the 
two flanking primers. The reassembled, amplified product was then cloned into an 
appropriate vector via restriction cloning (7.2.5). 
Gibson Assembly (Gibson et al., 2009) was used for cloning all of the CAST libraries. 
After amplification, DpnI (10 U) was added to the vector and the insert fragments 
and the mixture was incubated for 16 hours at 37°C to facilitate digestion of the 
methylated parental DNA. DNA products were separated by gel electrophoresis 
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(7.2.3), and the DNA was excised from an agarose gel (7.2.4) to remove any 
contaminant DNA. After purification, the fragments were assembled in a cocktail 
containing Gibson Assembly Master Mix (New England Biolabs) at 1× 
concentration, 50 ng backbone DNA, 3-fold molar excess of insert DNA, and 
distilled H2O to 10 µL. This mixture was incubated at 50°C for 1 hour, and the 
product was used to transform electrocompetent BL21-Gold (DE3) cells (7.3.4). 
QuikChange mutagenesis using complementary primers was used to build the S265X 
library. KAPA HiFi DNA polymerase was used for these experiments according to 
the following protocol: 
Component Volume [Final] 
KAPA fidelity buffer (5×) 5 µL  1× 
dNTPs (10 mM) 0.75 µL 300 µM 
Forward primer (10 µM) 0.75 µL 0.3 µM 
Reverse primer (10 µM) 0.75 µL 0.3 µM 
Template Various 5-10 ng 
HiFi polymerase (1 U/µL) 0.5 µL 0.5 U 
H2O - To 25 µL 
   
   
Temperature (°C) Duration Cycles 
95 3 min 1 
98 20 sec 
18 68 15 sec 
72 15 sec/kb 
72 1 min/kb 1 
 
After PCR, DpnI (10 U) was added and the mixture was incubated for 16 hours at 
37°C to facilitate digestion of the methylated parental template. The product was 
separated by gel electrophoresis (7.2.3) and gel purified (7.2.4) and used to transform 
electrocompetent cells (7.3.4); the nicked product is ligated in vivo. 
 
A modified method of QuikChange was used to build the consensus-guided and 
L327X libraries. In this method, the primer pair contains both a complementary and a 
non-complimentary region (Liu & Naismith, 2008). This allows the primers to bridge 
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the nicks that are introduced during thermocycling, allowing exponential rather than 
linear amplification, as is the case for traditional QuikChange. 
A quick PCR protocol was used to ensure transformants contained the plasmid of 
interest. Three to six colonies were each mixed with 5 μL sterile H2O in a 0.2 mL 
PCR tube. This was incubated in a PCR machine at 98°C for five minutes to lyse the 
cells. The lysate served as the DNA template in the following protocol: 
 
Component Volume [Final] 
KAPA ReadyMix (2×) 10 µL  1× 
Forward Primer (10 
mM) 
0.8 µL 0.4 µM 
Reverse Primer (10 mM) 0.8 µL 0.4 µM 
Template Various 0.8 µL  
H2O - To 20 µL 
   
Temperature (°C) Duration Cycles 
95 3 min 1 
95 30 sec 
25 Tm − 5 30 sec 
72 1 min/kb 
72 1 min/kb 1 
 
To ensure that any cloned DNA contained the desired mutation, with no unwanted 
point mutations during the cloning process, a sample was sent for sequencing. When 
building protein libraries, a minimum of three samples were sent for sequencing to 
ensure the codon of interest had been sufficiently randomised, with no wild-type 
contamination. 
 
Two sequencing companies were used: the Otago University Genetic Analysis Service 
in Dunedin, New Zealand; and Macrogen Inc., in Seoul, South Korea. Samples were 
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sent either as plasmids (purified using a NucleoSpin Plasmid Kit) or PCR products 
(prepared using ExoSAP-IT according to the manufacturer’s instructions). Samples 
were prepared and sent according to the instructions provided by each company. 
7.3 General microbiological techniques 
 











Pre-formulated powders of lysogeny broth (LB), terrific broth (TB), and auto-
induction media (AIM) were used in this study, and were all prepared to the 
manufacturer’s instructions, except glycerol was omitted for media used to express 
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proteins used in GDHt assays. All bacterial growth media were dissolved in distilled, 
deionised H2O and sterilised by autoclaving at 15 psi, 120°C for 20 minutes.  
 
LB agar plates were prepared by mixing LB powder with bacteriological agar powder 
to 1.5% (w/v) and sterilising via autoclave as described above. Molten agar was 
allowed to cool to ~55°C before antibiotic was added. Petri dishes were filled with 
~25 mL agar and allowed to solidify at room temperature. Plates were stored at 4°C. 
 
Overnight cultures were prepared by inoculating 5 mL of LB+antibiotic in a sterile 
test tube with either a single colony from an agar plate or a scrape from a freezer 
stock, and then incubated at 37°C for 16 hours with 220 rpm shaking. 
 
96-well microplate overnight cultures were prepared by adding picking transformants 
into microplates in which each well contained 150 μL LB+antibiotic. They were then 
sealed with AeraSeal film (Excel Scientific, Victorville, CA) and incubated at 28°C for 
16 hours with 500 rpm shaking in a Select BioProducts IncuMix plate shaker (Select 
Bioproducts, Edison NJ). Glycerol (50 µL of a sterile 50% w/v solution) was added 
to each well and the plates were stored at −80°C.  
 
Several different antibiotics were used throughout this study. Ampicillin, carbenicillin, 
and spectinomycin were all used at a working concentration of 100 μg/mL. 
Kanamycin was used at a working concentration of 30 μg/mL. 
An aliquot (3 mL) of a saturated overnight culture was used to inoculate 350 mL LB 
in a 2 L sterilised conical flask, which was incubated at 37°C (220 rpm shaking) until 
the OD600 of the culture reached 0.35-0.4. Cells were then decanted into six 50 mL 
Falcon tubes, and then cooled on ice for 20 minutes. Cells were pelleted by 
centrifugation at 4°C, 1700 × g for 15 minutes. All pellets were re-suspended in 45 
mL ice-cold, sterile H2O, and then re-pelleted at 4°C, 1700 × g for 15 minutes. Three 
pellets were then re-suspended in 45 mL ice-cold, sterile H2O, and this mixture was 
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used to re-suspend all the pellets until three tubes containing all the cells remained. 
These were washed and pelleted as previously described. Cells were then re-
suspended in ice-cold 10% (w/v) glycerol and all cells were combined into a single 50 
mL Falcon tube before being pelleted under the same conditions. After 
centrifugation, the supernatant was discarded, and cells were re-suspended in the 
residual liquid. Cells were either pelleted and further supernatant was removed, or 
additional 10% (w/v) glycerol was added until the OD600 of a 1:1000 dilution of cells 
was ~0.1. Cells were split into 50 µL aliquots and stored at −80°C. 
 
Occasionally cells were prepared according to a ‘quick electrocompetent’ protocol 
(Choi et al., 2006). A 6 mL starter culture was inoculated and incubated at 37°C for 16 
hours with 220 rpm shaking. The following morning 1 mL of this culture was used to 
inoculate 5 mL fresh medium. After 5 hours incubation at 37°C, this was divided 
across four sterile 1.5 mL micro-centrifuge tubes and pelleted at 6000 × g for 1 
minute. The cells were re-suspended in 1 mL 300 mM sterile sucrose, and this process 
was repeated three times. The cells were pooled into a total of 100 µL 300 mM sterile 
sucrose and used immediately for transformations. 
1-2 µL of DNA (typically 50-100 ng) was mixed with 50 µL electrocompetent cells. 
The mixture was transferred to an electroporation cuvette with a 0.2 cm electrode gap 
and pulsed with 2.5 kV using a BioRad MicroPulser. 500 µL SOC broth was added to 
cells immediately after transformation, and cells were transferred to a sterile test tube 
and incubated at 37°C for 1 hour to facilitate recovery. Recovered cells were plated 
on LB agar containing the appropriate antibiotic and incubated at 37°C for 16 hours. 
Successful transformations were confirmed by colony PCR (7.2.9) and sequencing 
(7.2.10). Plates with colonies were stored at 4°C for up to 2 weeks. 
Freezer stocks were prepared by adding 300 μL of 50% (w/v) sterile glycerol to 700 
μL of overnight culture (7.3.2) in a 1.2 mL cryovial (Corning®). For 96-well 
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microplate cultures, freezer stocks were prepared by adding 50 μL of 50% (w/v) 
sterile glycerol to an overnight culture plate (7.3.2). All freezer stocks were stored at −
80°C. 
7.4 General protein manipulation 
SDS-PAGE (sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis) was used to 
visualise proteins. SDS-PAGE gels were prepared according to the following recipe, 
which made four gels: 
 
Component Resolving Gel (12%) Stacking gel (4%) 
H2O 8.7 mL 3.2 mL 
Tris-HCl1 5 mL 1.25 mL 
SDS (10% w/v) 200 µL 50 µL 
Acrylamide/Bis 6 mL 0.5 mL 
APS (10% w/v) 100 µL 25 µL 
TEMED 20 µL 5 µL 
1Resolving = 1.5 M, pH 8.8; Stacking = 0.5 M, pH 6.8 
 
SDS-PAGE gels were poured between two Mini Protean 3 glass plates with 0.75 mM 
integrated spacers (Bio-Rad) held in a bracket clipped into a pouring stand. TEMED 
was not added until the mixtures were ready to be loaded into the assembled glass 
plates, as it initiates polymerisation. The resolving gel was added first, and the plates 
were filled until the top of the liquid was approximately 2 cm from the top of the 
shorter glass plate. The stacking layer was gently pipetted on top of the resolving 
layer. A gel comb was inserted into the stacking layer whilst it was still in the liquid 
phase, and the entire gel was left to polymerise. Gels that were not utilized 
immediately after preparation were wrapped in dampened paper towels and stored at 
4°C in an airtight plastic bag. 
 
For electrophoresis, gels were placed into a two well gasket (if only one gel was 
needed, a buffer dam was used in place of a second well), which was fitted into a gel 
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electrophoresis tank. 1× SDS running buffer (25 mM Tris pH 8.3, 250 mM glycine, 
0.1% (w/v) SDS) was used in all protein gel electrophoresis experiments. Protein 
samples were mixed in a 1:1 ratio of sample to SDS loading dye (100 mM Tris-HCl 
pH 6.8, 4% w/v SDS, 20% w/v glycerol, 0.2 % w/v bromophenol blue, 200 mM β-
mercaptoethanol) in a 0.2 mL tube, and denatured at 95°C for 10 minutes. 4 μL of 
Precision Plus Protein All Blue standards was also added to one well to allow protein 
size estimation. Electrophoresis was at 200 V until the dye front had migrated to the 
bottom of the gel (~45 minutes). Gels were removed from the glass plates and 
stained in Coomassie blue stain (1.5 mM Coomassie R250, 50% v/v methanol, 10% 
v/v glacial acetic acid) for 1 hour. Gels were then removed from the stain, rinsed with 
H2O, and de-stained (30% v/v methanol, 10% v/v glacial acetic acid) until all stain 
not associated with protein has been removed. 
An overnight culture (7.3.2) was used to inoculate 200 mL TB+antibiotic in a 1 L 
Erlenmeyer flask, which was incubated at 37°C with 200 rpm shaking. Once OD600 
had reached ~0.6 for CaADH or ~0.8 for KpGDHt, the chemical inducer was added, 
either arabinose to a final concentration of 0.2% for CaADH, or IPTG to a final 
concentration of 0.5 mM for KpGDHt. Induction was allowed to occur for a total of 
16 hours in all expression cultures, and, to improve soluble protein yields, cultures 
were incubated at lower temperatures during induction: 28°C for CaADH expression 
and 18°C for KpGDHt expression. 500 µL samples were transferred to a 1.5 mL 
micro-centrifuge tube at the point of induction (t=0) and 2, 4, 6, and 16 hours after 
induction. At each time point, the OD600 of the sample was recorded. The samples 
were pelleted via centrifugation (1 minute, 17,000  g), the supernatant was removed, 
and the pellets were stored at −20°C. Once all samples were collected, the samples 
were lysed using BugBuster® (diluted to 1× with lysis buffer and supplemented with 
0.5 mg/mL lysozyme and 5 U/mL of Benzonase®). Pellets were re-suspended in a 
volume equivalent to 50 the OD600 of the time point, in microliters (e.g. a pellet 
collected at an OD600 of 0.5 would be re-suspended in 25 µL of BugBuster® mixture). 
The suspensions were incubated at room temperature for 20 minutes to allow lysis to 
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occur. 10 µL of each sample was collected to represent the total protein content. The 
insoluble debris was pelleted by centrifugation (17,000  g, 1 minute), and 10 µL of 
the supernatant was collected to represent the soluble protein fraction. Fractions were 
visualised by SDS-PAGE as outlined in 7.4.1. 
Protein induction for purification followed the same method as in 7.4.2, except that 
intermediate time point samples were not collected and larger culture volumes were 
used (typically between 500 mL to 2 L depending on the amount of protein required). 
After induction, the entire culture was centrifuged (6000  g, 15 minutes) to collect 
the cells, and cell pellets were stored at −20°C. 
The (His)6-tag on each protein allowed purification via immobilised metal affinity 
chromatography (IMAC). Proteins were most commonly purified using gravity flow. 
Cell pellets were re-suspended in 10 mL of pre-chilled lysis buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl 
pH 7.5, 100 mM KCl, 4°C), with 0.5 mg/mL lysozyme, 50 U Benzonase®, and 50 μL 
protease inhibitor cocktail. After 20 minutes incubation at room temperature, the cells 
were lysed by sonication using a Sonics Vibra-cell (Sonics & Materials, Inc., 
Newtown, CT) with the following settings: 4 seconds pulse on, 9.9 seconds pulse off, 
for 5 minutes total, and 38% power. Insoluble debris was pelleted via centrifugation 
(30,000 × g, 4°C, 30 minutes), and the supernatant was removed and clarified by 
passing it through a 0.45 μm filter. The clarified supernatant was added to Talon 
IMAC resin that had been thoroughly washed with lysis buffer. Resin was washed by 
pelleting in a centrifuge at 700 × g, 4°C for 2 minutes, removing supernatant, re-
suspending in fresh lysis buffer, in a volume 10-20× that of the bed volume, and 
repeating. 
 
The resin bed volume varied depending upon the size of the culture grown, and the 
expression levels of each protein, but was typically between 200-500 µL. Proteins 
were allowed to bind to the resin for an hour in a tube rotator at 4°C and then 
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washed three times with lysis buffer using the same method as the resin washes. 
Washed resin was then transferred to a Poly-Prep chromatography column (Bio-Rad). 
One further wash with lysis buffer was performed, followed by a wash with lysis 
buffer containing 5 mM imidazole. The bound protein in the column was then eluted 
using lysis buffer that had been supplemented with 250 mM imidazole, and the flow-
through was collected in 0.5-1 mL elution fractions. SDS-PAGE was used to visualise 
the protein purity at various stages of the purification process.  
 
Proteins were occasionally purified using an ÄKTAprime Plus protein purification 
system (Amersham BioSciences, Buckinghamshire, UK). Cell lysates were prepared as 
described in 7.4.4, except the lysis buffer contained 10 mM imidazole. 
 
The ÄKTAprime Plus system was prepared by washing all the lines with H2O, and 
loading a Protino Ni-NTA column (1 mL or 5 mL; Macherey Nagel) on to the 
machine according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Next, ‘line A’ was equilibrated 
with lysis buffer with 10 mM imidazole (buffer A), and ‘line B’ was equilibrated with 
lysis buffer with 250 mM imidazole (buffer B). After equilibration, clarified cell lysate 
was loaded into the injection loop (typically a 10 mL loop). An automated purification 
protocol was performed, with a pressure limit of 0.3 MPa and a flow rate of 1 
mL/min, as follows: 
 
Load: wash with 5 column volumes of buffer A; 
Inject: inject cell lysate for 15 column volumes with buffer A, collect 5 mL fractions; 
Load: apply a gradient from 0-100% buffer B over 20 column volumes, collect 1 mL 
fractions; 
Load: wash with 5 column volumes buffer B, collect 1 mL fractions; 
End. 
 




If protein samples were found to contain contaminating proteins after IMAC 
purification, size exclusion chromatography (SEC) was used as an additional 
purification step. SEC was also performed on the ÄKTAprime Plus system. The 
system was washed with H2O, and the SEC column was loaded according to the 
manufacturer’s instructions. Two SEC columns were used, depending upon the 
volume and concentration of protein to be run. A Superdex 200 10/300 GL was used 
for volumes up to 500 µL, or a HiLoad Superdex 200 PG 16/600 was used for 
volumes between 500 µL - 5 mL.  
 
Columns were washed with two column volumes of degassed H2O, and then 
equilibrated with two column volumes of the appropriate storage buffer. The protein 
mixture was centrifuged (17,000  g, 4°C, 3 minutes) to remove particulate matter and 
clarified through a 0.22 µM filter before being loaded into a 5 mL or 1 mL injection 
loop, depending upon the sample volume. An automated purification protocol was 
performed as follows: 
 
HiLoad Superdex 200 PG 16/600 protocol: 
Flow rate 1 mL/min; pressure limit 0.3 MPa 
Load: 5 mL equilibration; 
Inject: Inject sample for 15 mL; 
Load: Collect 3 mL fractions 40 mL after injection;  
Finish collecting fractions after 130 mL total. 
 
Superdex 200 10/300 GL protocol: 
Flow rate 0.5 mL/min; pressure limit 1.1 MPa; 
Load: 5 mL equilibration; 
Inject: Inject sample for 2 mL;  
Load: Collect 3 mL fractions 4 mL after injection;  




Fractions showing an increase in A280 were analysed by SDS-PAGE (7.4.1). Fractions 
containing the protein of interest were concentrated in a 10 kDa Amicon Ultra 
centrifugal filter (Merck Millipore, Billerica, MA). 
Proteins that were not subjected to SEC were exchanged into an appropriate storage 
buffer using a HiPrep 26/10 desalting column (GE, Chicago, IL, USA) run on the 
ÄKTAprime Plus system. The pressure limit was set to 0.15 MPa, and the column 
was washed with 5 column volumes of degassed H2O, then equilibrated with 5 
column volumes of the appropriate storage buffer. The flow rate was set to 7 
mL/min for washing and equilibration steps. Up to 10 mL of the protein sample was 
loaded into the injection loop, and injected onto the column with a flow rate of 4 
mL/minute. 10 mL fractions were collected 12 mL after injection (approximate void 
volume), until A280 had returned to zero. The exchanged protein was then 
concentrated using a 10 kDa Amicon Ultra centrifugal filter. 
 
Protein concentration was quantified using the wavelength scan function of a CARY 
UV-Vis spectrophotometer, set to measure between 200-300 nM. Using an 80 µL 
quartz cuvette, a wavelength scan of buffer only (to determine background) and the 
protein solution (appropriately diluted) was performed. The A280 from the buffer only 
reading was subtracted from the A280 of the protein to give the final absorbance 
reading. Beer’s Law (A=ε.c.l) was used to calculate concentration, using the 
appropriate extinction coefficient as calculated by ProtParam (Gasteiger et al., 2005). 
The molecular weight of the protein, also calculated by ProtParam, was used to 
calculate protein concentration in mg/mL. The protein was then aliquoted into 1.5 
mL micro-centrifuge tubes (at various volumes depending on downstream 
applications) and stored at −80°C. 
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Differential scanning fluorimetry (DSF) was used to screen the stability of a protein in 
a variety of different buffers, to determine an appropriate storage buffer. The 
following buffer systems were included in the buffer screen: 
 
Sodium acetate-acetic acid pH 5.0 Potassium phosphate pH 7 
MES pH 5.5 HEPES pH 7.5 
MES pH 6.0 Potassium phosphate pH 7.5 
Citrate-citric acid pH 6.0 Tris chloride pH 8.0 
Bis-tris chloride pH 6.5 Potassium phosphate pH 8.0 
ADA pH 6.5 Glycl-glycine pH 8.5 
Imidazole pH 7.0 CHES pH 9.0 
MOPS pH 7.0 Potassium phosphate pH 7.5 + 10% glycerol 
HEPES pH 7.0 Potassium phosphate pH 7.5 + 2 mM DTT 
 
Buffers used in the buffer screen were pre-prepared as 2× stock (100 mM). Each 
buffer system was tested with both low (50 mM) and high (200 mM) NaCl, and all 
buffer/salt combinations were tested in technical duplicate. Three negative controls: 
water and dye only, protein only, and dye only were included in the assay, as well as 
lysozyme as a positive control.  
 
In this study, this method was also used to compare the stability of linked and 
unlinked KpGDHt, in which case KpGDHt storage buffer was used. Assays were 
performed in a in a LightCycler 480 white multiwell plate 96 (Roche). A typical assay 
recipe was as follows: 
 
Component Volume [Final] 
SYPRO Orange 6 µL 15× 
Protein Various 5 µM 
Buffer 10 µL 1× 
H2O - To 20 µL 
 
The plate was sealed with LightCycler 480 sealing foil, and the machine performed a 
temperature scan from 25°C-90°C with a rate of increase of 1°C per minute. The first 
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derivatives of the resulting thermal melt curves indicate the temperature of unfolding 
of the protein; these were calculated using Prism (GraphPad, La Jolla, CA).  
7.5 Cloning KpGDHt 
DNA 2.0 synthesized the genes encoding the three GDHt subunits. Two genes were 
synthesized: the first was dhaB (encoding the α subunit) and dhaC (encoding the β 
subunit) joined together by a sequence encoding a flexible linker, and the second was 
dhaE (encoding the γ subunit). DNA 2.0 provides genes in their in-house cloning 
vectors: dhaBC was provided in the pJ227 vector; this vector was termed 
pJ227_GDHt_αLβ and dhaE was provided in pJ201; this vector was termed 
pJ201_GDHt_γ. Both plasmids were provided on filter paper. To elute the plasmids, 
100 µL of 10 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.5 was pipetted onto the centre of the filter paper. 
This was incubated at room temperature for 2 minutes, and then placed into a 0.6 mL 
micro-centrifuge tube that had been punctured at the bottom with a syringe needle. 
This was then placed inside a 1.5 mL micro-centrifuge tube and centrifuged for 1 
minute at 17,000  g. Each eluted plasmid was then used to transform 
electrocompetent E cloni 10G cells (7.3.4) and a single colony was used to create a 
glycerol stock (7.3.5).  
 
Both pJ227_GDHt_αLβ and pJ201_GDHt_γ were purified from saturated overnight 
cultures using a NucleoSpin Plasmid Kit, and the genes for KpGDHt-L were sub-
cloned into the pET_Duet vector via restriction cloning (7.2.5). This plasmid 
contains two multiple cloning sites, allowing both genes to be cloned into a single 
vector. First, dhaE was excised from pJ201_GDHt_ γ and cloned into pETDuet 
using KpnI and NdeI, to create pET_Duet_GDHt_γ. Next, dhaBC was excised from 
pJ227_GDHt_αLβ and cloned into pET_Duet_GDHt_γ using BamHI and HindIII, 
to create pET_Duet_GDHt_αLβγ. Both E. coli BL21-Gold (DE3) and E cloni 10G 
electrocompetent cells were transformed with pET_Duet_GDHt_αLβγ to create a 




To express KpGDHt as three unlinked subunits, the genes dhaB and dhaC needed to 
be sub-cloned to remove the sequence encoding the linker. dhaB was amplified using 
the primers pET_Upstream.For and GDHt_α_HindIII.rev (Table 7.1). The resulting 
PCR product was cloned into pET_Duet_GDHt_γ via restriction cloning (7.2.5), 
using enzymes BamHI and HindIII, to create pET_Duet_GDHt_αγ. This was used 
to transform electrocompetent E. coli BL21-Gold (DE3) (7.3.4). Next, dhaC was 
amplified from pET_Duet_GDHt_αLβγ using the primers GDHt_β_BamHI.for and 
DuetDown1.rev, and cloned into pET28a(+) via restriction cloning with enzymes 
Bam-HI and HindIII, to make pET28a(+)_GDHt_β. This was used to transform 
electrocompetent E. coli BL21-Gold (DE3) cells. The dhaC gene was then amplified 
with the primers GDHt_β_BamHI_V2.for and T7 reverse, and cloned into 
pCDF_Duet to create pCDF_Duet_GDHt_β. This vector was amplified with the 
phosphorylated primers pCDF_Phos.For and pCDF_Phos.Rev to remove the 
sequence encoding the N-terminal His6-tag. This was then ligated and used to 
transform electrocompetent BL21-Gold (DE3) cells containing 
pET_Duet_GDHt_αγ, to generate a strain capable of producing all KpGDHt 
subunits. 
7.6 Kinetic characterisation of KpGDHt 
The activities of wild type linked and unlinked KpGDHt, and specific variants were 
quantified using a spectrophotometric assay that used CaADH as a coupled enzyme. 
CaADH reduces the aldehydes/ketones that KpGDHt produces via the oxidation of 
NADPH with a 1:1 stoichiometry. This resulting decrease in absorbance at A340 was 
measured with a Cary 100 UV-visible spectrophotometer with a Peltier temperature 
controller. All assays were carried out at 37°C, except when determining the Topt of 
KpGDHt. The initial linear rate of change of substrate concentration was calculated 
using a rearrangement of Beer’s law (Δc=ΔA/ε.l), and the extinction coefficient for 
NADPH, ε340 = 6,220 M-1.cm-1. The standard activity assay mixture contained 40 mM 
potassium phosphate, pH 7, 1 mM DTT, 0.5 µM B12, 1 µM CaADH, and 0.2 mM 
NADPH. The range of substrate concentrations assayed was approximately 
equivalent to 0 to 5 times the estimated KM value. After pre-equilibration for 1 
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minute, assays were initiated by the addition of enzyme. When assaying KpGDHt-L. 
2 nM KpGDHt-L was used for measuring activity with (R)-1,2-propanediol and 100 
nM KpGDHt-L was used for measuring activity with meso-2,3-butanediol. Initial 
reaction rates were measured with at least five different concentrations of each 
substrate. All conditions were tested in triplicate and corrected for background. 
Kinetic parameters (Vmax, kcat and KM) were determined by fitting the data to the 
Michaelis-Menten equation using nonlinear regression analysis in Prism. All values are 
reported as means ± standard errors. 
7.7 Building the CAST libraries 
CAST libraries were built using Gibson assembly (7.2.7) with primers designed per 
the ‘small-intelligent’ primer design method (Tang et al., 2012).  
 
After assembly, the products were used to transform E. coli BL21-Gold (DE3) cells 
(7.3.4). Successful cloning was confirmed with colony PCR (7.2.9) and sequencing 
(7.2.10). For each library colonies were picked at random and used to inoculate the 
wells of 96-well microplates. A wild type positive control and an empty vector 
negative control were included in each please. Ten plates (940 colonies) were picked 
for each library. These were prepared as outlined in 7.3.2 and stored as glycerol stocks 
as described in 7.3.5. 
 
To quantify library diversity, a modified version of Quick Quality Control (QQC) was 
employed (Acevedo-Rocha et al., 2015). Cells from each CAST library were 
transferred onto a Nunc OmniTray filled with LB+Amp100 agar using a 96-pin 
replicator. Five library plates were stamped onto a single OmniTray, and incubated at 
37°C overnight. Colonies were resuspended by pipetting 2 mL H2O directly onto the 
plate and scraping the cells into the H2O using a glass spreader. Resuspended cells 
were transferred to a 50 mL centrifuge tube, and plasmids were purified from the 
pooled cells using a NucleoSpin Plasmid Kit. The plasmid mixture was sequenced 
using Sanger sequencing. The raw data from the sequencing run contains a ‘% area’ 
value that represents the frequency of DNA bases at a given position in a DNA 
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sequence. This was used to calculate the proportion of each base present at each 
position in the degenerate codon of interest. Background noise was calculated per 
base using an average of ten ‘% area’ values per sequencing run. Final percentages 
were calculated using the background corrected values. All libraries were tested in 
biological duplicate. 
7.8 DNPH crude lysate assay 
To test the possibility of using crude lysates for the DNPH assay, 150 µL 
LB+Amp100 was added to four columns of a 96-well plate (i.e. 32 wells) and a single 
colony from an agar plate of E. coli BL21-Gold(DE3) harbouring the KpGDHt-L 
expression vector, pET_Duet_GDHt_αLβγ, was used to inoculate each of these 
wells. The plate was sealed with AeraSeal film, and incubated in an IncuMix plate 
shaker at 28°C with 500 rpm shaking for 16 hours. A 96-well deep-well plate was 
prepared in which the first four columns of wells contained 1 mL LB+Amp100 per 
well and the next four columns of wells contained 1 mL TB+Amp100 per well. This 
plate was inoculated so that 50 µL of the overnight culture in each well was used to 
inoculate one LB well and one TB well. This plate was sealed with AeraSeal film and 
incubated at 37°C with 1200 rpm shaking for 1 h, at which point the OD600 of the LB 
wells was ~0.8 and of the TB wells was ~0.6, and expression of the cells in two of the 
columns of each medium was induced with the addition of 10 µL 50 mM IPTG (for a 
final concentration of 0.5 mM IPTG; the remaining cells were left un-induced. The 
plate was then incubated at 18°C for 16 h with shaking at 1200 rpm. Cells were 
harvested by centrifugation (3220  g, 15 minutes) and stored at −20°C. 
 
Cells were lysed using BugBuster® protein extraction reagent, prepared as in 7.4.2. 50 
µL of this mixture was added per well, and the plate was shaken at 1200 rpm in an 
IncuMix plate shaker at room temperature for 20 minutes to re-suspend and lyse the 
cells. Insoluble debris was pelleted via centrifugation (3220  g, 15 minutes).  
 
All 50 µL of each soluble fraction was transferred to a fresh 96-well plate. 50 µL of 
assay buffer containing 50 mM potassium phosphate pH 7, 150 nM B12 and either 0, 
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5, or 10 mM of (R)-1,2-propanediol or meso-2,3-butanediol was added to each well. 
The reaction was allowed to occur for 10 minutes at 37°C, after which 50 µL 0.1% 
(w/v) DNPH dissolved in 2 M HCl was added. After a 30 minute incubation at room 
temperature, 50 µL 5 M KOH was added. Colour development was immediate, and 
determined qualitatively through observation. 
7.9 Expression, purification, and activity using HisSorb 
plates 
For purifying proteins using 96-well HisSorb plates, soluble cell lysate was prepared as 
outlined in 7.9, with the exception that only TB media was used for growth in the 
deep-well plate. The Ni-NTA on the surface of each well in the HisSorb plate was 
equilibrated by adding 300 µL lysis buffer, incubating at room temperature for 10 
minutes, then discarding. 50 µL soluble lysate was added to the plate, and 250 µL of 
lysis buffer was added per well to ensure all the well surface was in contact with the 
enzyme solution. The plate was then sealed with a ThinSeal polyester film (Excel 
Scientific, Victorville, CA), firmly affixed to a tube rotator using elastic bands, and 
rotated for an hour at 4°C. The unbound fraction was discarded, and the wells were 
washed twice with 300 µL lysis buffer. 200 µL activity buffer (50 mM potassium 
phosphate pH 7, 150 nmol B12, 3 mM substrate) was added per well, the plate was re-
sealed with a new ThinSeal film and rotated on a tube rotator for 1 hour at room 
temperature. 50 µL of 0.1% (w/v) DNPH dissolved in 2 M HCl was added, and the 
plate was incubated at room temperature for 10 minutes before 50 µL 3 M KOH was 
added. Colour development was determined qualitatively through observation. 
7.10 Development of the sodium nitroprusside assay 
Butanone standards were used to determine the sensitivity of the sodium 
nitroprusside test. ~100 mg of a 50:50 (w/w) mixture of solid glycine:ammonium 
sulfate powder was dispensed into seven wells of a 96-well micro-plate. Butanone 
standards were prepared at the following concentrations: 0, 0.1, 0.5, 1, 2, 5, and 10 
mM. 100 µL of each standard was layered on top of the powder mixture in the 96-
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well microplate. 2 µL of 20% (w/v) sodium nitroprusside (dissolved in H2O) was 
pipetted into each well.  
 
In an additional experiment, saturated solutions of both glycine (25% w/v) and 
ammonium sulfate (38% w/v) were prepared and 150 µL of each was aliquoted into 
the wells of a 96-well plate. The plate was placed in an oven at 60°C for 16 hours, 
causing the H2O to evaporate and leaving a solid layer of a glycine:ammonium sulfate 
mixture. A butanone standard assay was then carried out in the wells with the solid 
glycine:ammonium sulfate mixture as outlined above, with the exception that the 0.1 
mM standard was excluded. 
7.11 Expression and purification using HisPur plates 
A 96-pin replicator was used to inoculate a 96-well plate containing 150 µL 
LB+Amp100 in each well, from a freezer stock plate. The inoculum plate was sealed 
with AeraSeal film and incubated in an IncuMix plate shaker at 28°C with 500 rpm 
shaking for 16 hours. 50 µL of overnight culture was used to inoculate the wells of a 
96-well deep-well plate containing 1 mL AIM with 100 µg/mL ampicillin. This plate 
was incubated for 1 hour at 37°C, then for 16 hours at 18°C, both with 1200 rpm 
shaking. Cells were harvested by centrifugation (3220  g, 15 minutes) and stored at −
20°C for up to one week. 
 
Cells were lysed using the BugBuster® protein extraction reagent, prepared as in 7.4.2. 
50 µL of this mixture was added per well, and the plate was shaken at 1200 rpm in an 
IncuMix plate shaker at room temperature to re-suspend and lyse the cells. 150 µL 
lysis buffer was added, and the cells were shaken for a further 10 minutes to 
homogenise the mixture. At this point a 10 µL ‘total protein’ sample was taken for 





To prepare the HisPur plates for application of the soluble lysate, they were 
centrifuged at 100  g for 1 min to remove the ethanol in which they were stored. A 
400 µL aliquot of H2O was added and the centrifugation step was repeated to remove 
any residual ethanol. This step was repeated twice more with lysis buffer to equilibrate 
the resin. The wells were then washed twice with 400 µL lysis buffer via 
centrifugation. Next the soluble lysate was added to the plates, and binding was 
allowed to occur for 15 minutes at room temperature, after which the plates were 
centrifuged to pull through any remaining lysate. 10 µL of each unbound fraction was 
collected for analysis by SDS-PAGE. Wells were then washed three times with 400 
µL lysis buffer. To elute the protein, 110 µL elution buffer (lysis buffer with 75 mM 
imidazole) was added per well, and the plate was incubated for 15 minutes at room 
temperature before the eluant was transferred, via centrifugation (100  g, 1 minute), 
into a clean collection plate. 10 µL of eluate was collected for analysis by SDS-PAGE.  
 
HisPur plates were washed once with 400 µL 6 M guanidine hydrochloride with 1% 
Triton X-100, then three times with distilled H2O. For storage, 120 µL of 20% 
ethanol was added per well, the top and bottom of the plates sealed with a ThinSeal 
polyester film, and the sealed plate was stored at 4°C. After cleaning, the plates were 





7.12 Microplate-based KpGDHt-L activity assay  
The purified KpGDHt-L variants from various libraries were assayed using the 
coupled enzyme protocol described in 7.6, with modifications for a high-throughput 
format. All assays were performed in UV-transparent 96-well plates (Corning). All 
library variants were assayed with both meso-2,3-butanediol and (2R,3R)-butanediol. 
Master mixes were assembled according to the following recipes: 
 
(2R,3R)-butanediol:    
Component [Initial] (M) [Final] (mM) 
Volume per 
well (µL) 
Potassium phosphate, pH 7 0.5 40 20 
DTT 1 1 0.25 
(2R,3R)-butanediol 10.95 20 0.46 
B12 5 × 10-4 5 × 10-4 0.25 
CaADH 2 × 10-5 5 × 10-4 6.25 
NADPH 0.02 0.2 2.5 
H2O - - 170.3 
 
 
Meso-2,3-butanediol:    
Component [Initial] (M) [Final] (mM) 
Volume per 
well (µL) 
Potassium phosphate, pH 7 0.5 40 20 
DTT 1 1 0.25 
Meso-2,3-butanediol 1 10 2.5 
B12 5 × 10-4 5 × 10-4 0.25 
ADH 2 × 10-5 5 × 10-4 6.25 
NADPH 0.02 0.2 2.5 
H2O - - 168.25 
 
Using a multichannel pipette, 200 µL of master mix was added to each well. 50 µL of 
KpGDHt-L eluant was added per well and measurement of the plate was started 
immediately. Activity was measured by monitoring the change in A340 in a 
CLARIOstar plate reader. For meso-2,3-butanediol assays, absorbance was measured 
continuously for 30 minutes (50 readings per well) with 37°C incubation. The first 10 
readings (~7 minutes reaction time) were used to calculate initial linear reaction rates 




For (2R,3R)-butanediol assays, absorbance was measured immediately after the 
addition of KpGDHt-L eluate and readings were taken each hour for three hours. In 
between readings, the assay plate was sealed with a ThinSeal, and incubated at 37°C. 
All readings were used to determine reaction rates.  
7.13 Cloning, expression, and purification of CaADH 
I constructed an expression vector containing the gene for His6-tagged CaADH, 
pBAD(KpnI)-CaADH, and optimised the expression and purification protocols for 
this enzyme, in work prior to starting my PhD. The details have been published 
(Köpke et al., 2014). 
7.14 Construction of CaADH(DGGF) 
The first variant tested in this study was CaADH (G198D/S199G/R200G/Y218F), 
abbreviated as CaADH(DGGF). A synthetic gBlock gene fragment covering 392 bp 
of the CaADH gene and containing the desired mutations was purchased from 
Integrated DNA Technologies (Coralville, IA). The vector, pBAD(KpnI)-CaADH, 
was amplified with primers CaADH_gBlock.For and CaADH_gBlock.Rev (Table 
7.1), enabling the gBlock to be cloned using Gibson assembly (7.2.7). 
7.15 Construction of CaADH(S199X) 
The CaADH(S199X) site-saturation mutagenesis library was constructed using 
overlap-extension PCR (7.2.6), using the primer pairs CaADH_KpnI_for (flanking) 
and CaADH_S199X.Rev (mutagenic), and CaADH_HindIII_rev (flanking) and 
CaADH_S199X.For (mutagenic) (Table 7.1). The assembled product was sub-cloned 
back into pBAD(KpnI)-CaADH using restriction cloning (7.2.5) with the enzymes 
KpnI-HF and HindIII-HF. The ligated plasmids were used to transform E. coli 
MC1061 by electroporation (7.3.4). Of the resulting transformants, 192 colonies were 
picked into two 96-well microplates (Costar, Corning, NY), in which each well 
contained 100 µL LB medium supplemented with ampicillin (100 µg/mL). After an 
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18 hour incubation at 28°C, a 50 µL aliquot of glycerol (50%, w/v) was added to each 
well and the plates were stored at −80°C. Diversity was confirmed by sequencing 
(7.2.10). 
7.16 Expression of CaADH(S199X) library variants 
Cells from each well of the two microplates containing the CaADH(S199X) library 
were used to inoculate fresh 96-well plates containing 150 µL LB supplemented with 
ampicillin (100 µg/mL). The plates were incubated at 37°C with shaking (500 rpm) in 
a IncuMix plate shaker for 16-18 h. Aliquots of the saturated cultures (50 µL) were 
then used to inoculate deep-well microplates (Labcon), which contained 1 mL LB 
supplemented with ampicillin (100 µg/mL) and zinc acetate (50 µM) in each well. The 
plates were incubated at 37°C with shaking (1200 rpm) for 3 h. Expression of each 
CaADH(S199X) library variant was induced by adding L-arabinose to each well, to a 
final concentration of 0.2% (w/v). Induction was for 5 h at 28°C before cells were 
harvested by centrifugation (3200  g, 15 minutes). Supernatants were removed and 
the cells were lysed by re-suspension in 50 µL BugBuster® reagent (prepared as in 
7.4.2) followed by incubation at room temperature, with shaking (500 rpm), for 20 
minutes. The insoluble fractions were pelleted by centrifugation (3200  g, 15 
minutes) and aliquots of the soluble supernatants were used for activity assays. 
7.17 Microplate-based activity screening of CaADH(S199X) 
The activities of the CaADH(S199X) variants were assessed using a discontinuous 
colourimetric assay based on reduction of nitroblue tetrazolium (NBT) to formazan 
dye in the presence of either NADPH or NADH, with phenazine methosulfate 
(PMS) as a catalyst. Formation of a purple product indicated a lack of enzymatic 
activity, as an active CaADH would oxidise all NAD(P)H to NAD(P)+, precluding 
the subsequent reduction of NBT (Glieder & Meinhold, 2003). To test for a change 
in cofactor specificity, 50 µL of the enzyme-containing soluble cell lysate from each 
well was added to 150 µL activity buffer (50 mM Tris pH 7.5 with 0.2 mM NADPH 
or NADH), containing 20 mM acetone as the substrate. Enzyme-catalysed reduction 
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of the acetone was allowed to proceed for 30 minutes at room temperature. At this 
point, 50 µL of colour development solution (0.01% w/v NBT and 0.0006% w/v 
PMS) was added. Colour development was allowed to develop for 1 minute, and 
determined qualitatively by observation. To test substrate specificity, the protocol was 
repeated with butanone or acetoin (each at 20 mM) as the substrate. Three 
independent biological replicates were performed for each combination of cofactor 
and substrate. The genes encoding variants that showed reproducible changes in 
specificity were sequenced. 
 
7.18 Kinetic characterisation of CaADH variants 
The activities of CaADH and variants were measured using spectrophotometric 
assays. A Cary 100 UV-visible spectrophotometer with a Peltier temperature 
controller was used to measure the decrease in absorbance at A340, which is indicative 
of the oxidation of NAD(P)H to NAD(P)+ (NAD(P)H ε340 = 6,220 M-1.cm-1). All 
assays were carried out at 25°C. To determine the kinetic parameters with fixed 
cofactor and varying substrate concentrations, the standard assay mixture contained 
50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 1 mM DTT and 0.2 mM of the appropriate cofactor. The 
range of substrate concentrations assayed was approximately equivalent to 0 to 5 
times the estimated KM value, except for acetoin, for which the maximum 
concentration assayed was 250 mM. After pre-equilibration for 1 minute, assays were 
initiated by the addition of enzyme. Wild type CaADH was added to a final 
concentration of 5 nM and the CaADH(S199X) variants were present at 10 nM. 
Initial reaction rates were measured with at least five different concentrations of each 
substrate. To determine Michaelis constants (KM) for the cofactors, assays were 
repeated as described earlier, but with a fixed acetone concentration of 50 mM. The 
range of cofactor concentrations assayed was approximately equivalent to zero to five 
times the estimated KM value for the cofactor. All conditions were tested in triplicate 
and corrected for background. Kinetic parameters (kcat and KM) were determined as 
described in 7.6. 
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7.19 In silico characterisation using Rosetta backrub 
The RosettaBackrub flexible backbone algorithm (Smith & Kortemme, 2008) was 
used to determine the potential effects of mutations at amino acid position 199 on the 
structure of CaADH. It was used to generate ensembles of the 10 most probable 
structures for each of CaADH, CaADH(S199A), and CaADH(S199R), using the 
CaADH homology model as the starting template. The backrub motion was applied 
at a radius of 30 Å to ensure both the cofactor binding and the substrate binding site 
cavities were included in the simulations. To quantify the differences between the 
ensembles, the active site cavity of each generated structure was measured using the 
Pocket Volume Measurer (POVME) algorithm (Durrant et al., 2014). To use this 
script, the user must enter the coordinates and radii for a number ‘inclusion’ and 
‘exclusion’ zones. These zones determine the approximate position of the cavity to be 
measured. A script was written to define a large inclusion zone that covered an area 
larger than the putative active site of CaADH, without including any other protein 
cavities. This script was then applied to all of the RosettaBackrub ensembles 
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